
SA REWARD T. FIBCO SEC. 2U

b7D

on 3/U/63[ advised SAS BERNARD T, FOSCO A JDONAID L,
b7D

*|ASON t^t the Anerlcan Ha*i Fer>7 in New Toi^ (^ty is recruiting Beayily
in the homosexual •Oay" set. Re said they .haye^coramon meeting place at
[theM Bar, 2nd Street on the Bowery. He esid that most of the Iwmosexuals
^are masochists and sadists.

-i;nforaant said that a man that

^Nazl Party
>f age, hiack Jhair,

recently contacted him
Informant described th

130 lbs., 5at7" Hf

knows only the nano of
,to Join the American
8 white, male, 2$ yrs .

slender build. He said
this man speaks German flukitly. Informant' said that thef
3^ted^ to a Baai party meeting atJthe home of k

id

-xmomasn lumasned a {diotogtai^ depiccifngL

jarvr

b6
b7C

]in
form. Informant said ha plans tp attend this Nazi Party Itoeking
ni^it, Itarch -15» 15^3. He was instructed to obtain the names

Iptions of the people attending this party as well as the details of
hg*
The informant alio advised that the Nazi party in NIC allegedly

Issues ftrei^ijuiiforffls. He §lso stated that he had learned that sex ordLes
are held af^r every meeting.

meet

Jf

>."b

yy
A.,-'



SAC, urn-/ YORK
I

3/20/63

5A BERNARD KJSCO (211)

Re Memo of S.\ BERNARD T, FUSCO, 3/1V^3.
The infozmnt advised on

to the apartment building icoatedF
on Friday evening j[ pS.

,

He
aoeompany him i:o tnia resldenee. T

that he went

,

me,
did not

The Informant stated th£
on Sunday* 3A7y!63> at ibrhlch time

American Nazi Forty meetings are being held at the Arcade
on 3rd AVsnue between 2nd and 3rd Streets in the Bowery*

!flie Informant advised that he now has a picture
of I land irfJLl furnish same to the writer as
soon as possible*

^
.

; //
' ui'-

I fiiAi

^U^! V, U I

ICAN NAZI PARTY)-RACIAL matters) (412)

L
BBFjrvs

(2 )



9010-10#OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY wez COITION
OSA CCfi»RCQ. NO. V

UNITED'STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) date: 3/22/63

FROM : SAf

subject:- AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
Racial Matters

ReFD 203 of SA|

Details: At Staten Island, N.Y.

Ida ted 3/6/63.

On 3/21/63 , Mr. I ^

contacted regarding his knowledge of the Nationalist Tarty and
the captioned organiration.

I advised that regarding the ANP, headed by GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, that he subscribes to ROCITwELL's publication, b?c
"Rockwell's Report", fron which he obtains Information about
ROCKWELL and his organization. He stated that he also has a source
who Is in contact with a man by the name of I [

stated
that I I is apparently a municipal employee of the city of
Arlington. Virginia, perhaps a member of the State Police of Virginia,
and thatl I has a source within the ROCKWELL organization in
Aril ngton, Va.

,
I

I
stated that he feels that if the FBI can contact

1 if they have not already done so, he will be able to

furnishK them with considerable information on the ANP and ROCKWELL
himself,

b7C

I "I ftirther advised that he has learned that one
^

|

I
|ef Arlington, Va, is the mistress and confide_nt_of BOCK*

WETjL, and that she may have records concerning the ROCKWELL organi-
zation in her residence, j . ^ ^ ^

SEARCHED iwnfXFP ^ ^
sERuuz£o./c:::i3'iiiD„j!:!^

MAY 2 3 1933 ^
F8l-N£VVY0RK/^



I
Istated that regarding the "Nationalist Party",

he has li.ttle information regarding this organization. He
s tated that there are several "Nationalist" "parties to his
knowlffijlg® •

advised that the "White" Na ti '~nali. st .Party

,

is, to his knowledge, an anti-anti-communist group from
Arlington, Va,

He stated that there is also an"American" Naticnalist
Party, headed by ond. Dr . 1 I which a legitimate anti-
communist organization. b7c

I Istated that in addition, there is an organization
called the "National Renaissance Party", headed by a person with
the name of "MDOLE".

(It is desired to noint out that I

error regarding the AMERICAN NATIONALIST
cribes it as a

is undoubtedly in
PARTY, since he des-

legitimate anti -comrauni st organization. This
organization, or one bearing the same name,
those cited by the Attorney ''General pursuant

3 included among
to EO 104^0.)

as a result of
advised that nersons

advised that much 6f his information is obta

1

ned
He

f recuently write to him or telephone
:lnf orma t ion . He further advised that he subscribes to
oro-co-'omunist periodicals in order to learn of the activities
of communist and pro -communist persons and organi nations

,

or persons
him Xat * th
many

It is to be noted that copies of|

are fremiently received at the Staten Island RA and are

forwarded to the NYC to b e filed in 100-ll}.8019 (li.l2).

thereafter



SAG, RZCtmip

SAC, TO yomc <157-13)

ATOICAt^ HA2Z Pi^'XV
RACIAL miTERS

(00: Richmond)

On 5/2/03, ISetective l

~1
Surea: of

Special Servicec, NYCR), advised that on Che Above date, LUKE
DC^ftER, leader of the ifationalist party <>4p},Nyc, informed him,
Detective l I that he, PC^HMER, is ''available as a witness"
for tlte US government or State of Virginia to testify against
C^CflGE LXKCOLM ROCKlv'ELL, leader of the American hazi Party (A.^P).

PO^R further statei
tito KF* heT^sited in h’YC
Aisp, wtto informed him tliat hi

E0CKt>£LL to deliver the folli
up some money or be expoaed i

ihat prior to the formation of
,

I a menber of the
I had been sent by

ing message to 1K3MMER: '*C(mgh
a Mari",

POHMER further stated that l Ihad recently been
reinstated in the AUP by EOCKVELL on the condition that he firat

,

,

do a job on" DCHfc^E stated that lie can produce a letter ^
from someone in Chicago 'Nihich proves this fact"*

POMHER stated he and hit wife have recently been
receiving "annoying and anonymoua telephone calls" from a person
he snepects to bel lae stated he is "tired of this stuff"
becimse he has a family to support.

Petectlve l llnforocd PCMH0E that there does not
appeax to be any violation of law in anv q£ tiie above incidents
but that if he desired ho, petectlvel I would .pass it
on to ^ proper federal ^thorities. POHHBR informed Detective

I
that he wished to do so.

Kichmemd (RH)
new Xork (157-S7)
bew York <157-514
Hew York <157-13)

<412)

«!38ikp

<5)
/J'7 ' /3
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LA 157-9
HLQ;cem

AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

The following investigation was conducted by

Efforts to locatel _
March 8, 1963, resulted negatively., Tt was determiner that

this address is the location of the! 1 Apartments,
and the manager is shown as|

[
No

one could be located at the office of the manager on March o,

1963.

On 'March 14, 1963, Mrs. I

I [ advised she is the manager or tne l \

Apartments, and that l I a former tenant, had
recently moved from that address . She did not know where
he could be. located at the present time. Mrs. I I

could not locate her records concerning- the rental of the apartment

tol |but stated that she recalled he came there

in aoout January of 1962 alone and rented Apartment | I

and she believes that he came in response to a vacancy sign te

which she had i^ front of the building.

MrsJ I
describedI las a vjhlte male,

about 58 to 62.years of age, 5*11" to 6* tall, 140 to

150 pounds, very thin, sandy hair, blue eyes, and a light
complexion, who appeared to be rather well educated. He
told her that he was employed as a salesman of vitamins.
She stated that her association with him lead her to believe
he had a very nice personality and was very noticable because
of a peculiar walk, consisting of him taking long strides
with his feet turned out noticeably. She stated that he
had no scars and marks to her knowledge, and she does not '

believe that he had ever been arrested. She does not know
his marital status or -any of his relatives, if in fact he
has any in this area. She stated he owned an old Ford •

station wagon until Just shortly before he moved, when he
had acquired a reasonably late model white Cadillac. When
he moved, he told MrsJ |that he wanted a garage for
his car and more storage space.

SEA'^CKTD
,:d _ „
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Mrs. I
[stated that he once told her that

he had an interest in a gold mine or oil well in Arizona,
and she believes that he has some sowce of income besides
his work because he seems to live well but was not away
from his apartment enough to have made a living working as
a salesman of vitamins.

Mrs J [stated that on March 12, 1963 J I

I a
"

porter at the apartment houae. was cleaning
anartment l I which had been vacated ,by| \ and found a
small piece of paper bearing the name "American Nazi party
Box 1381 Arlington, Virginia" and the typed ^me "American
Nazi Party Western Division P, 0. Box 425 Los Angeles 42,
Calif.". I^s J I

was of the opinion thatl Ihad
left this -information by accident because he was very neat
and clean and did not leave anything in the apartment for
her to dispose of. She claims that he always emptied his
wastebaskets and did not leave refuse for the apartment
house to dispose of during the entire time he lived there.

Mrs J I stated she had been in his apartment
to make inspections on occasions and noticed he had a
typewriter and a recording machine and could overhear him
using, both of these on many occasions. She stated he was
visited regularly by three or four different men, names
and Identltites unknown, but only on one occasion did she
ever hear a female's Voice in the apartment. She described
one of the men who Visited him most frequently as an old
man with gray hair, who talked with an accent. She claims
that she did not see this man well enough at any time to
give an accurate description of him and has no idea hov; he.

can be identified.

Mrs.[ [stated that in the conversations that
she had with | she considered him a radical and very
critical of the United States Government, although she cannot
recall specifically what he had said about the government.
She recalls that he was critical of the income tax in the



LA 157-9
HLG :cem

United States and generally disapproved of the operation of
the government, without being very specific about what he
thought. He once gave her a magazine, name unknown, that
she glanced at without reading and noticed it was almost
totally devoted to criticism of the United States Government.
She remembers that he got a considerable amount of mail from
the State of New York and from Virginia because she collected
the mail for him while he was out of town on one or two
occasions, she claims that she did not look at the mail
closely enough to know where it came from.

At the time o^_J^erview, Mrs
the apartment vacated by| I but could ^
which he had left there when he moved.

I re-examined
Locate anytMng

After searching her records. Mrs! Ifound
the former addressed forf ijwhich she related aS

I, Los Angeles 29, California.

^1 Efforts to determine the identity of the occupants
®fL Ion March 14, 1963, failed to
fina anyone at that address. It was noted this flddypsR ia
an area of commercial property, but|"^
is a one-story white fram building l;hat appears to have
been used as a . dwelling, it bore the name of Dr. I

Efforts to determine the location of|
on March I9, 19o3^ st

| Iresulted negatively.
A person who identifiea nimseir as DrJ btated
thatj

I could be located tt^ough telephone numberf
I I ~lhas not been there for spc

months and that he sold thel ^ fto
a man by the name ofl I who can be located through
telephone number

| |I

Through calls to the above telephone numbers, it
was determined thatl~ |was allegedly living atl |

I
nCos Angeles, California.

Efforts tO' locate a manager of the apartment house
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Iresulted negatively. It was noted
w -hho infttl hox bearing the name

^ Los Angeles 'A9, Cailfoyma.

A i960 model white Cadillac sport sedan was observed

parked in front of the apartment house, and it was noted

that the registration on the steering post was in the name
r>f*| ~l The automobile bore 1963 California
licenser

A check of the Department of Motor Vehicles
determined that 1963 California licensel |is registered
for a 1060 Cadillac in the name of|

, „ I

General Delivery, Yuca Valley,
California

.—This automobile is registered as a four door
Fleetwood

.

I i

On March 22, 1963, IC l [
caused a

check to be made of the Los Angeles counry Kegl^rar of Voters

in an effort to locate a registration for] f
with

negative results.

On March 21, 1963, IC l I caused a check to be

made of the Los Angeles Retail Merchants Credit Association
without finding a record identifiable withi I.

On March 20, 1963, IC l paused a

check to be made of the Los Angeles Police Department,
«PnaffiG nivision. without finding a record identifiable
with ! I.

On March 21, 1963, IC
l ^

a check to be made of the Records and identincanon Division
of the Los Angeles Police Department and the Los Angeles
Rh AY>i ff « nffine . without finding a record Identifiable
with i .

It was determined from the Los Angeles Police
Department Field interrogation Cards that on April 13, 1961,

an individual by the name of| Jwas
interrogated at the time a meeting of the American Nazi Party



HLQ:cem

was broken up by citizens. The description of| I
on

the interrogation card is as follows

:

Sex
Race
Born
Height
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Residence

Operator's license
Occupation

Vehicle

Male
Caucasian

I I

Grey
Blue
Medium

formerly at I

^andl

^

I

.”

Self-employed distributor
of health food products

.

Operates a 1959 Dodge
station wagon, brown in
color, license number
unknown

.
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On Anrll 11 . 196I, LA- T-1. furnished information to

the effect that! I had attended meetings of the American

Nazi Party (ANP) in Los Angeles and had stated that he had

been a supporter of GERALD L. K. SMITH for a long: time

.

SMITH *hadi allegedly listed|I_^in his ^959 financial r^
under the heading "Loan and Interest Paid $512.50.' SMITH'S
financial; report for 1956 also had an entry indicating
repayment of a $6 loan- to one| |of Los Angeles,

GERALD L. K. SMITH is the moving factor in the

Christian Nationalist Crusade (see appendix),

>

-On November 26, I962, LA T-i reported- that l

had -attended 'a meeting held by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWEL]

le ANP at “the -Embassy Auditorium on November 25, 1962,

On March .14. 1963, LA T-2 advised that on March 1 .

1Q6R J I gave a change of address fromU 1

I to I ~i Los Angeles 4, California

.

LA T-2 stated that he. found ^.nothing indicating
mail was being delivered under the name ANP.

LA T-2 stated he found that Box No. 7596? was
rented on February 13, 1963, by

|
I
doing business

as Parliament House. He furnished inforraabioh to -the effect

that this is a business dealing in the distribution of

books At that timel l^ave his. address a^
,

I [
andi this address has not been -changed

,
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APPENDIX.

CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE

A source advised on August 12, 1959 that the
Christian Nationalist Crusade (CNC) was organized in St.
Louis, Missouri, in 19^7, and moved its headquarters to
Glendale, California, in 1953# where it continues to be
located; that from the parent CNC, subsidiary organizations,
including the Christian Nationalist Party (of America), have
developed; that these organizations all reflect in their
literature the imprint of their chief organizer and director
GERAID L.K. SMITH, whose basic argument has been that this
nation, traditionally Christian, and racially segregated, is
threatened by antl-^Christian and racially "mongrelizing”
forces such as comm\mism and internationalism, all dominantly
motivated by international Jewry which controls this country
financially and politically; and that these organizations are
not membership organizations, but represent followers vitio

contribute to them or subscribe to their literature.
Although GERAID L.K. SMITH and his associates are not known
to have appealed to illegal action, the tenor of their
statements and program is anti-Semitic, as indirectly
indicated by the slogan of the Christian Nationalist Party,
announced in 1950, which was "One Faith - One Race - One
Nation".

"The Cross and The Flag" is the copyrighted monthly
official organ of the Christian Nationalist Crusade and Party
(National Political Committee), Post Office Box 27^95 > Los
Angeles 27. California, published by GERALD L.K. SMITH and
edited by f

~|at 1200 South Central Avenue,
Glendale, California

.

APPENDIX
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. S010-10A

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

JFROM

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) (RM)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-9)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

date: 5/8/63

00
Re

Richmond.

IRe letter from New York to Richmond dated 3/^/63( 10

)

Enclosed herewith for Richmond and New York are
two copies of an Ihserr reflecting Information developed by
Los' Angeles concerning I This Information will be
Included In a report t<& be submitted by Los Angeles In the
near future because of Information developed to the effect
that YORK has been attending meetings of the American Nazi
Party In Los Angeles and\ appears to be active In this
organization.

b5
b7C

INFORMANTS

Location of Information'

Written report

I

—

l .and
Orally to SA| I

157-9-^24
b6
b7C
b7D

Orally to Sa[
Ipage 6 of

attached insert

.

HLG:cem
(5)

b6
b7C

J



NY 157-13

U®ED STATES DEPARTMENT OP jBfTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

May 13,1963

Re: American Nazi party
Racial Jiatters

On May 13, 1963, Detective l

2nd Squad, Suffollt County Police Department, Huntington;
New York, furnished the following information;

During the evening of May 12, 1963, the
following individuals were arrested by his department;

Detective l

_
[advised that the arrests

were made after the noide of a school teacher and the
Principal's Office of ^e Huntington Higli School had been
sprayed with gun fire from a reactivated 9 millimeter
berretta machine gun, The youths had purchased this
gun for $20.00,, two weeks ago at a gun display held in the
local American Legion Hall, At the time of the purchase,
the v?eapon had been deactivated bv a barrel blockage.the v?eapon had been deactivat
This blockage vias removed by|
as a gunsmith.

who is described

As a result of the attack, the I Ihome,
which had' been used as a headquarters by the youths, was
searched by the Police pep^J^tment itiAt least five weapons

This document contains neither recommendation^<'^^*‘''^>x4

nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of V ^ /
Investigation., It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

|5ERJAUZ£D,ii^--PlfD._r

1 i,,AY 1 4 1933

L



American Nazi party

all in operatingcondition, were recovered. Tfeejewas also
recovered an extensive amount of "Nazi literature, distributed
by George Rockwell of the American Nazi Party, and in
addition, thereweze recovered knives, swastikas and items
of military uniforms,

I,
was also arrested

during the course or tne search or his home and is being
charged with the unauthorized possession of a .38 caliber

revolver, which he claims to have retained from his service

in the united states Navy. He had no permit for this gun.

netectlve l I stated that all of the
subjects would be arraigned before the local police Justice
on llay 13, 1963, and charged with violation of section 1~A,

of section 1897, New York penal Code - unautKorized possession'

and Use of Firearms.

Detective

[

.regarding the arreste
1 furnished the following data
Euals:

group

i

I I born I
I

Laid
,

[ and residing at I

iuntington. New yorx, is the alleged gunsmith of the

bom1 Z 1

1
1
resides £

the home of the school teacher with the machine gun.

I bom I I at

I \ and residing at I [ Huntington,
New York, is alleged to have sprayed the high school with
the gun.

I , born

I

and residing at I
Huntington,

- 2 -

L
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American Nazi party

New York, is alleged to have driven the automobile used

during the shooting incident s and to have stored and

supplied the guns; I I maintained all the equipnientj

ammunition and literature in his home;

I ~l . is the father of

I
According to Detective]

this Indlvldualrls a Uti the ernnlov of KLM
Airlines and is also the!

^ ^ , 1

Restaurant, Williston.

P

ark. New York;
......

said that] \
in his operation of tnisT'^Stanrant

holds a liquor license, which license would be jeopardized

in the event i 1 . is charged with a felony

for illegal possession of a weapon;

nftteetive l Istated that the youths

could offer no reason for their actions against the school

teacher and the high school building, other than the fact

that they had been given poor grades in their studies;

He stated that they admitted defacing a syncsgsgue and causing

damage to cemetery markers sometime ago.

Detective ! j
advised that Agenij

jof the Alcohol Tax unit, united States Treasury
Department has been advised of the use and recovery of

the above-described weapons;

L
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dlfndlces Se6rch $IIp«

FD-UO (Rev. 10iW59)

TO: CHI
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j
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Restrict to LocofUty of
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b7C

File 6 Serial Nuniber j/ Remarks
]

File ^ Serial Nnmber ^ Remarks

i

1

“

Re<juested by /^ ) S<lu«d ^Extension

//> 1 _

File No.

Seorcbed byl

ConsoUdated by

^

(date)

Reviewed by

File Review SyBabole

(dale)

1 » Zdeaticoi

NZ - Not Identical
? - Not identifiable

V - Unavailable reference
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/ ^M-lONAtrOrtM NO, 10* f MAY 1902 COITION
OSA OE>|^ «£«. NO, 27

UNITED §TATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

, SAC, MMTCRK ) date: 6/LS/65

SA CHARUSS U. CCI^

*r*M I
^ ^

~rjJIZ3r L -Shlead l 2nd Squad, Suffolk County, K. Y.,

Polio* .DepartjBont, Bmtington, L. !•, H. T„. Ea|^^33
»

Subdooti tiere arrested, during tko eToning, of 6/l2>^; at.Bonticgt^, a^r th^

had sproyod the hone of a shhool teacher and the principal's office of a local

high school with gun-fire from a re-actimted 91M Berretta Baohine-pus, which

the youths had purchased at a gun display* J»»ld in ^e. local A^wrlcw

Hall, about two weeks ago for $20»00» The weapon had been de-aotiTated by a

barrel blooloige, which was renoTsd by subject,

gungiftith#

Iwho ig described as the

As the result of the attack^ the[ Ihoxae was searched^ which had been used as

a head^ruarters by the youths^ where at ^least flTe weapons^ all in operating
'

* ^
condition were recorared^ as well as an extensiTe amount of Nazi literature

distribiited by George . Rookw^^^iYes, imstikas, & itens of military

uniforms*
|

^

was also arrested durtog the course of the

search of his hn^,' f^^^m^^orised possession of a •58 Cal* reTolTer, retained

from his serrice in the U* 8* ^avy, for which la» did not hare a permit*

DetectiTal ~l stated «xat all of the captioned subjects will be
j

arraigned in Huntirgton on sA^/w, and charged with Tiolation of ^9* ly \

Section # 1897, ( Possession & use of machine-gun* ^ *

SEARCHED

—

^£RlAU2EDjll!!l.ni£a^

MaY ,1 .4 1963



IsjBohaduled to be arr^i^Md and ohyged at the se^ie time & place*

Detective Gecrg tated -^t U. e* Treasiary Agent* of the 'Alcohol

fax Unit -had been advised of the vwe.and recovery of ths above-stated ireapons*

Detective described the subjects as follnms

__LJDai;e of Birth
|
( Allc^d sunsmith of

Huntington* I* ;

= -'group *)"— ^

.
Date-of Birth -» - -

HxmtingC Alleged to have sprayed the home of the school teacher dirth gun*)^

ton* _
I

—--—^ ^

^

^ ,

I- Date of Birttu
|

Huntington* ( Alleged to have
i
sprayed high sohool with maohine-gim* )

1 - Date of Birth

JHuntington, L* I*- ( Drove 'auto-for transportation** *stored*ahd»sup;liedgun)
( Maintained all equipment* amunition* gxms* literature

. -.eto*.in-his_home*.;} - - _ ^6
‘

,

b7C

{ 'fd ther of I land im lifaose home ' supplies, irere
^ niairtaihed and who had alftwogl8tert’d”*38'C(i revolTer"^n

' ’

his possession* )

Detective I [
stated that the subjects could offer no reason for their actions

against the school-teacher and the high sohool buildtog* other than the fact that they

had been given poor grades to their studies* He stated that the sohool building is known

as the Huntington High school* located on Oakwood Soad* Huntington*

stated that

fireanss*

[is also

'to the enplby of~the KUTAirltoes and

Irestaia'nati^wito'llquor 1 iodnse* known as the- ~

]-Williston-:PWk* L* -I** whihh-lioeas».«eM-W,would.be jeopardised _ ,

[to ^charged with _a felony at _hto arraigxwmnt* for illegal j?ossesion of
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SA JOSEPH A; GEORGE (#31)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
IS-X

On 4/i6/63j [made available a sticker
reflecting the Nazi Swastika and the phrase VHitler was Right",

i

The source advised these stickers were being issued
by G. L. ROCKWELL.

This sticker is not being placed in the 1-A. file
and the disposition is to be left to the discretion of th^ ^
case agent. . /j^ j

1- New. York

JAG: pg
(2) V.,

SEARCHED .^OtXEP .
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By BEN WHITE
Four Huntington, L. I., youths, one a profe^ssed neo-Nazi and son of a commercial

pilot and restaurateur, were arrested yesterday after three of them all^edly sprayed
their high school and the home of an English teacher with submachine gun bulleta.
The attacks, made from a car,<f

were on the office of Huntington
High School Principal Robert A.

;

Cushman and the home of the
! teacher, Elizabeth Cubley, at 74
Fairmont St., Huntington Station,

i
The firing occurred at midnight

: Friday during a thunderstorm.
,

The bullet holes were not discov-
; ered until 7 A.M. Saturday.

Bail Is Refused

Held without bail for further
hearing tomorrow by Huntington
Justice of the Peace Frank P.

De Luca were John E. Collins

Jr., 17, of 35 Thea hane: Rich-
ard Hohenrath Jr.,;18, of 23 Har-
riet Lane; Edmund Kennedy, 17,
of 10 Bay Ave., and ; Stephen
Cooke, 17, of 1206 Washington
Drive. .

'

-'y;
.

Police, said that they found
quantity of Nazi-type literature'

and swastikas in the home of
r oilins, who told them he was an
admirer of Ahierican Nazi Party
leader George Lincoln Rockwell
and had attended a neo-Nazi
camp in Arlmgton, Va., last sum-
mer. '1

',Fat&r Arreste4 \ ,

.GollinsV. father,./ John 'E. Sr;
'4 proffr^tS^ol

-ojte of Nas|au County’s best
known restau^nts, Gapt. Collins'
Table, in Wiliiston Park, also was
arrested, when an unregistered
pistol was found in the home. He
was released in $600 bail for
hearing 'tomorrow.

Police $aid the father ‘had no
conitection with his son’s hate'
activities. '‘You know these kids
and their hobbies," the eider
Collins said. “I tried to tell him
to pick up something el^e—^that
this was kind of repulsive.” ^

bEARCHEPy. ^
(vlAY ] 3 I9G3

^YOR



for Teen

I
HuntmgtOiv^A lluntington ]u$tice of the rpcacc brushed ^ide

the district attorney's recornmendation for bail yesterday ^ind Jailed
, four first offcAders, all teenagers, accused of conducting a ma^ine-2un

I

taid ^ a teacher's honie and Huntington .High School o\er the w'eek

j
end. One of the youths was an admitted Na?x .admirer-^nd jesterday

I

was tied by wlice to the painting of a swastika on a. Jewish temple in

[

Huntington three j-cars ago

Justice of the Peace Frank P. DcLuca, told
;
the .-four; "Pm

refusing baiPbccausc these cha'tges arc very serkms.i You should know
what j-ou arc heading, for if you persist in this type of conduct/' The
four were later takea to Suffolk County Jail to await examination

^omorrow on charges of possessing and firing a . suhwchine. gun, a
Telony. In refusing bail, DeLuca Said he was rejecting “with due
r^pect a recommendation by the Suffolk District Attorney's office
that it be set at $5,000 for ^ch youth,

As the quartet was beW arraigned, Second Squad detectives
were questioning -a fifth

, youth, a juvenile. Police said he toW them
C^lps Jr., J8, whose address was given as

35 inea La^ tjuntingTdtfJro^^ in the defacing of a Jewish
temple in 1960. Although Collins has not been charged with this,
Sewnd Squad Commandey Patrick Mellon said the [uvenile stated
CoDms was with him in./ani^ry, 1960, when a huge swastika was
^ub^ on Temple Beth El in Huntington. The Juvenile has b^
held fox the action of Suffolk Family Court. ^

^ ,

Principal Shocked ^

^

Thr^ of the jouths arraigned yesterday were students at Hun-
tington ‘High School, and the fourth had been expelled for cutting
cUss<^. Robert A. Cushman, princi|^l of the school, said j*esterdaj?
Colhns was nevef in trouble except ‘for poor grades. I was shocked

to hear he had all this Nazi literature at his home. I never heard
^ kn(^ ’ none has been distributed in\ this ^school."

^
The youths arre&ed with ColSns and the addre^es they gave

_wer^ .Ri^rd -Hqhenj^ib^ 18, 2J Hornet Lane; Steph|n -_Cook. 17.
!2(:^;\Vashmgfon^Dr^nd Edmund ^j^ennedy, I7;^nMS^ all

'Huolington. Collinf

pifol afid owner of the^ptaint^^
'''dth not hiving 4 permit f

,a$ a souvenir of his WoStld war II Na

C ' Collins Sr., 41 an airline

*R«tawarrt»fn*EaA WUIiston,
br a ,38'Cal. pistol ite had kept
V daj-s. He «3i^;<recd;jint$S<l(>-

IfEARCKED iNo,|xp

kR(AU2SB.„/,Crni:^

I _L,j,r VO

r
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Home and School on L.f. Hit

Nazi Material Found i

W Thf N«w Vortt S10)«| 1

^TIKGTON. U L, Kay -13—An IS-year-oM hi^rh
senior * an<i three companloiw

arrested Ust ni^fht on
charges of machine-^rimmn^ the
home oiz teacher and the cnipty'

^e leader. acceJ-dingr to the
was John If, Collins 'Jr.

of 35 Thea
police foundf
lachine \gwn»|

used in the
Jiher pistdj
0-millxmcter-

In his room th
a 0*miUimeter
which they said
shootins: a .3$-i

S-mjUimeter an4
semt-automatic riftes, a Gestapo
uniform comp;cte| with hoots, a
^a^i “flag and a! wide assort-

of hate literature against
Negroes and Government

ngai'es.

^''-enied he was a mem-
Uncoht Roclc-

weUs Amcncan Nazi Party,
hut said he went to a RocJcwell
rally in Arlington. Va„ last

toM the police he hoped to start^

5 wvemenr of his ovk'
jS Huntington. ;

^

Angry Over Teacher

4’v'^5 said Collins
the shooting foray iMday night

ot his companions had
because

tocher. Kiss
Elizabeth Cuhley. had sent notes

V parents compUlning
that the boys were misljeliaving
ai^not doing th^r homework.1
The other members of the*

^vfe^ed in the shooting’
police as

andEtound^^ of 10 Bay
^iWuntington,

i

The police sSd Kennedy fired
the machine g\n* ;

l#ifce ColUnvS.^ohenrath and
Coojce a^ Huntington

' Ker^cdy was e>;-
^chdol ^for bad

mart<s ih'Vi* months ago.
,

. •

p^raphenaha was
the police ia-the homes

.<»;ihe,^And
Kennedy,

fither,
l*Rpyal Bu CCh All

pilot and owner of a restaii-ant.
^ptain teoUins* Table, inXvil-
liston'.pOT^, also was arrested
when ,a B$-calibcr pistol was'
four^d in h\s home. 'He was re-
leas^ in $500 bail for a hear^g
tomprrow.;rhe youths were held
withouf^lMCih ‘

,

^

The police.Slid the older Col-
21ns Ijsd no connecliort with his
son's Nazi, activit res. The father
said that he had tried to dis-
courage hU,.son's interest In
Nazism, but that the son had
told him.it was only a "‘hc^bv,"
The police gave this account-

ing of ,the shootings:
Theyjsaid Collins bought the'

machjne gun, a beretta. at an
auo^on here three weegs ago.
The* muzzle was .filled at the
end twith lead and the firing^
pin had been removed. -

i

Cooke put' the gun in work-i
Ing condition and Collins bought*
50 rounds of ammuntUon atia
spoitihg goods store. '

. ]
' FCSday night, three of- tic
ycmtj)s were drinking beer, aid
the f police said, ‘ decided to!

'*shoot up'* the Jiigh school ahd]
fMiss Cuble/s.home at 71 Fair-f
mwt Street, Huntington Sta-
tioni Cooke did not go along
but he was arested for reacti-
vating the machine gun,

a CoHins^s car, the three
to the .school first, where

Kennedy fired into the office
of Robert A. Cushman, the
principal Then they went to

Kiss Qubley's. where Kennedy
fired eight rounds into the front
doon;and thi;ough‘ i^flrst-^loor'

window/ '

AJjthuhderstomi 'apparently
covered the noise and the bullet

.hdei were not npUced until the
next. morning. V >

' n *7*
i

The* gun jammed, thus' pre-

venting the youths from-goingj
through Mth their next pian,i

which the poHce said was to
.spray 'a; manned Lpollcematfs;

traffic booth in Bloyd Harbor.-
‘

The police said that Kennodyi
rhad never handled a weapon'be-*^

fore ‘knd that “'it's lucky he
andiAJot-Of

other people,” /, *

,
. “v. .1 i>

-J. ! I
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By RALPH BLUMENXTBLD
‘ Outside the • wUte tr^me
house la.Huntington, L.'I » there
1$ a big yard filled with trees.

A football lies forgotten on the
and parJeed nearby, wait-

ing for summertls a small mo-
'lorboat.

It is a tranqu 1 scene but to-

day a neighbor noddedaoward
the John E, C>Hins home at
35 IjlcT'ESll'iW St was
deceptive. ‘‘So: leih'ing Is ser-

iously wrong lii that house, he
said.

Suffolk County police agree,
inside the hoLSe, police Say
tliey havie feuna a lO-foot*w;de

swastika^ a subi;nachine gun, a
complete Nazi uniform, pictures

of Amerjean Nazi Party leader
George Lincoln Rockwell and
stacks of pad^ pamplilets and
stickers. ‘ \

Charges Pendi^
John .Coillftc faces

court action tc^orrew along
with three teenl^e pals^ all

charged with bs^g the sub-
machine gun to ^ray bullets

last Friday night t^irough the
front door of a Huntington HS
English teacher's home and
through ' the office windows of
the school principal. »

Calhng^oung Collins , the
groi^^:T-]teao^r, police said the
yovith'^ had, become a Rockwell.

afoiirer last summer on a week-
end trip to the neo-Nazi!a.^ca,mp
In Arlington, Va.

‘ ",
'"Vou know these kids and

their hobbies." said ColHnsV
father, 43. a KEM airlines pilot.

"I tried to tell him to pick up
something else^that this was,
kind of repulsive ..." '

In addition to flying, Collins
owns a well-known Wjlliston'

Park, L. L, restaurant-«-Cap-
tain Collins* table—and oper^
ates it with his wife.

"They're never home," a
neighbor said, "and X guess
that's the whole trouble."

A maid who worked for the
Collins family for many years
tjuit recently, the. neighbor
added,- diminishing the super-
vision for John and his four
brothers, ages 3 to 13.

A Teacher Remembers
A teacher at the nearby Flow-

er Elementary School said John
was always "neat and gentle-
manly" when he attended there
"but in recent years he!s begun
to look dUhelve<d—X think he
lost his pride." .

‘

The youth is a sturdy 6-*

footer and tried out for 'the

high school football team, but
^was dropped. "iVe often won-'
dered if it .wouldn't have
helped if he'd the
teacher said< ^ «

6 NEiT YORK POST

Pot.: $/xh/63
COmons UTB CITY
AwthOTS RALPH BLUMBIFBLO
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the high school, young Coh
ilins a$ hoen Imdcrgoing "'rou-

t!ne*'‘ psychiatric study as a
xpult of continued class-cutting
aVwi at least one scrape with the
police.

*!He"s a hard hoy to talk to—
sort of, distant/* said a high
school girl acquaintance. ^He
didn’t start dating until last fall

after,hisparent$got him a Volks-
wagen. But he tears around
quite a lot In that/*

A neighbor theorized that
''this Nazi stuff” was only the
latest bid for recognition by
young Collins. There have been
incidents before—never traced
to him and never reported 'to
the jwlice.

One summer night a porchful ^

of furniture was scattered over
a front lawn. One Sunday mom-
ing a Nazi sticker was found
•pasted to a white picket fence
^itji the words^Dirty ^ew/LAfJd

;

^edS^shots were through ^

a screen door mtV ah'^emptf
kitchen. ^

,

None of the' incidents in

volved a Jewish family.

**\VeVe bccjf hearing guns go
off for a long time and when it

happens you’re not sure who did

it/' 'the neighbor said. ‘'You,

might have your suspicions bui

you want to^be neighborly, sc

you just letdt go.*' , I
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Memorandum
date:

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) 5/1^/63

rcHMOND (157-93) -P-

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, AKA
RACIAL MATTERS

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
REGISTRATION ACT

Reurlet 5/6/63, captioned AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, relating
information from Detectlve l I BSSI, NYCPD,
concerning the availability of LUKE DOMMER as a witness agdlhst
ROCKWELL.

The Richmond Office has a pending case under the
Registration Act classification in which investigation' has
been conducted in an effort to establish ROCKWELL'S connections
with National Socialist groups abroad.

New York is requested to recontact Detectlve l Ito
determine if DOMMER has Information of evidentiary value in his
possession and should consider the advisability of havind I

determine if DOMMER would care to appear at the New York Office
to volunteer information concerning ROCKWELL and the ANP.

C^New York
2-Richmond

J



iDAY

'O

By Mamice Sw^ gnd K^neth .
. r z'

'

Huntingtoii“A self-styled 3 S-yea^oid-** apostle of Amedeah Nazi

,

ftirty Fueihirer jGeorge
.
l^ncplii B^kwejl led tihice qro-iiaes ia. the

aiachine-gimnihg of a teacher's home ardd ‘the ^pntipgfon W
piincipal'S office over 'the week erid^ peitice said, ;

• '

, \
•

'
^ No one was iiijiired in the shootings, which police: said w^ere

caused by the anger of two boys over being given failing marks by
a woman. English teacher and, the fury of a third over his recent expul-

sion from the Wgh school for cutting- classes. Bursts, from
, a spb-

machine gun ware fired about midnightVFriday into :the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Carter at 74 Faimiount St., Huntington

'St^onf where |the leachefr'll^^ Hi Cubley, lives; The
font youths, wpo had been sdrool and
fired another hurst into the .unoccupiedfoffice of Principal Robert
Cushman, police said.

" -

.Second S(juad detectives tied the'iwo shootings togethi^ and
word led through undisclosed sources to |he home of lohn E. ilollins

p Huntington High SchfHil senior ]and son of an '‘S5ina
'"“m^thar owner. The.* police said they- entered -Collins' horn^ at 35

Lane whth a search wairrant and found' an arsenaL^f O^
ma<% weapons, a library of hate literature and an astonishing array
of Nazi paraphernlia, including a ten-by-eiglit-foot swastika flag, a

gest.1po uniform complete . with highly polished leather boots and
pictures of Rockwell. The arms cache consisted of a 40«shot sub-
machine gun, three rifles, three pistols, bayonets and amniu«ition, the
officers said.

. . .

’

•

. • >

Collins, who was' not a .member of the American Nazi .Party,

told the detectives that he was trying to get his own ‘.'party'' started
in Huntington and was distributing /‘only to my friends" hate, leaflets

with mottoes such as: “Liberate Jew-Occupied 'New York” and “This
Time the W oriel/’ He admitted taking part in the shootine incidents,
police said.

Youth’s Father Booked „ .

Collins and his companions were arrested last night and held
without bail for arraignment 'today ori felony charges of possessing
and firing a submachine gim, Police id^rified the other youths, and*
the addresses they gave, as 18, 23 Harriet Lane,
whose father is. a sales engineeff^'tepM Cook. 17, 1206 AVashington
Dr., whose father is also mi airli1?rp®trand Edmund fcnnedv. 18/
10 Bay Aye., whose father Us a bank appraiser. IS^e^iT^nfm^
t!Solhnr father, John E. Collins Sr., 43, vvas booked tw police

If

'

eha^e of illegal pos$«sroif*^T9angerous weapon
. / ‘ ^ ' •

,

" Pol^ljaid that the el^er Collins had a .58-caI. pis^l in'-^efiotis^'-.
-from hri AVorld War II Na\W days, for which he' did not have' a'"
periitR/ ‘Pliey said that the senior Collins is a KLM Roy^ ©utdi*
Airlines pilot and owns the Captain’s Table Restaurant '.in

\yillistoii. Tlie elder Collins told police that he had tried to dissuade
his .son from his interest in Nazism. Cook, Kennedy and Hdienrath
denied any affiliation with Nazism. •

- '

t ,

Acting Second Squad Commander Sgt. Joseph York gav-e this
account of the shootings;

.
,

Collins, who enjoyed parading around., bis room in his' Nazi
unifomi and who visited Rockwell’s Arlington, Va., encampment last
.snnamer, purchased the 9-mm. Baretta submachine gun for; $35 about
two* weeks ago at a weapon sale in the American Legion Hall on New
York Avenue. After Cook helped him unplug the barrel, .22-cal. shells
for it were; bought in a local sports shop. Tlie four youths riding in
Collins’ Volkswagen first had a couple of drinks then 'went to the
teacher’s home. Collins and Hohenrath said later that they had been
failing English in Miss Cubley's clase. York said that Hohenrath fired
the burst through the front door. It failed to distmb the three sleeping
adults in the house,' however. They said they thought the noise was
thunder.

,

' '

'Phe youths then drove to the school' still open after a concert,
second burst from the hip into tlie principal’s office, York said. Doors;
Kennedy, who was expelled from sdiool three months ago, fired the
walls and furniture in the house and school were imaged by the shots.
Police are con tinning their investigation.

&ABW \ I *
(NewsU^ty Photo by Morsesiian)

roRTY HALIIP^ ^fsfifta flag afi4 nao-NazI literaiuro in background. Suffolk Det.
George LafchfpiS^lilJd^ gun fired a> two Homes in Huntington. Facing LatcH-
ford are, frorn Hohenratb. John Codins, a self-styled follower of the Amer-
lean Nazi Pa

—z-J— r-ic
i SEMtCHuD INDEXED,

i SERtAUZED FILED....
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Court Sets $2,500 Bail

For Accused Gunners
Rivcrhcad — The Suffolk Connty Court upset a iusticc court

'action y’csterday and set bail at $2,500 for the three Huntington

youths accused of machine-gunning a teachcr*s homd and Huntington

High Sch<xd. Bail was posted for one youth last ni^t and the other

two, .including admitted Nazi-admircr John Edwarp Collins Jr., art

expected to be bailed out today. I n i n n-i^

The attorneys for the trio petitioned the fox bail on grounds

that the youngsters were first-offmders and tlwt thi diargc—^oss^sing

and firing a machine-gun was one on which bail is permitted.

Huntington Justice or the Peace Frank DeLuCa had refused bail

because he felt the youths should have a taste of Jail life, he had said.

The trio waived examination in court Wednesday and were held

* for grand jury action. They ard Collins, IS, who gave his address

as 35 Thea UneLJBLichatdJjQhy^^^^^ who gave his address as

23 Harriet Lane, and Edmund ^nnedy^T 7, who ga\-e Jbis address as

10 Bay Ave.p of HunFmgfonfOTF® Stephen Qffdk, 17, who

gave his address as 1206 Washinlton Dr.,

examination on the same charge bu^ was freed in $2,500 Wil to

’grand jury aetkm. y I !

'

»

y/7/^

'm
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Date: 5/2L/63

Transmit the following in

Alrtel

(Type i» plain text of eoie)

(Priority or Method of Maiiing)

To; SAC, New York (157-13)

,/lfrom: Director, FBI (105-70374)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Advise the Bureau if you have submitted information
in letterhead memorandum form concerning the arrest of
Long Island youths responsible for shooting up houses and
Schools on Long Island on May 10, 1963.

Information was set forth in the local Long Island
newspapers youths had visited George Lincoln Rockwell in
Arlington, Virginia, in the past and brought back to New York
Nazi literature.

The full details concerning the activities of these
youthful criminals should be obtained including their
connection with the American Nazi Party and it should be
furnished to the Bureau in letterhead memorandum form
suitable for dissemination.

1 - Richmond (157-93)

AUitO. ti

.IND£X£0

MY3_iJS8d:x

Sent Via M per.,



FD-203

HBK), SAC
Attention

lli»3

WW/WW/W racial matters
X^7«*13

The captioned subject vas reported residing at
. and enployed as a at the

‘ as of « 19_
Subject's spouse is .

The subject has been reported inyolyed in the foUoving subversiye activity
on the dates shown:

It is requested the foUoving investigation be conducted: (Check idiere
applicable.)
A. Verify current enployment and residence.
B. Detexnine current Credit Record, it being noted the subject's credit vas

last checked . 19 .

C. Determine current criminal record, it being noted the subject's criminal
file mis last revieved . 19 .

D. Obtain baclcground, and dates, from subject's eogployment record.
£. Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject

vas reported :taarried 19 , at .

?. Check official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bom on . 19 . at .

G. Determine vhether subject has access to classified or restricted material.
H. Conduct neli^bozhood investigation; the foUoving specific information is

desired:

I. Check Security Informants, it being noted . .

have given information in the past.
J. Reviev INS records.
N. Determine if subject has mUitary service.
L. Obtain photograph of s:d>ject ( ), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).
M. Determine subject's education; ^eck school or college records, it being

noted subject vas reported attending in 19 .

N. Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation xdU be alert for any evidence of
subversive activity and in addition viU

(use reverse side, if necessary^



Iwho'were arrested in Huntington on 5/12/63-
folXowing their spraying a couple of houses with machine
gunfire*

In addition their connection with American .Nazi

Party should he ascertained*, It is noted that newspapers
said they had visited GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWBIdi in Arlington,
Virginia and brought Nazi' literature back to . New York*
In this regard, please obtain any^info available :>re' this literatvire*

Also ascertain their current status i.e* .whether still
incarcerated or out on^bail, when released on .bail, amount of
bail, date for future hearing eto*
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m (105.70374) ^/n/m
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HeHliairlel to Bm^eau, 5/6/63,
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New york. New 'yotk
May 23^ 1963

' Res American Nazi Jarlby
Racial Matters

On May 23> 1963 ^ Detective

|

Second Squadtf Suffolk County Police D«
York> advise that !

Huntlnf^to^^j . New York7l

snt, Runt

Huntlnf^tP^^ > JNew YprkTI
iLif5Mltea57l ! L,ase.ia^

,

UH»tfAlagtPn> I5im r^a„lg,4 |

Hunting^jwhad all Ijfeen affestiecl pn Mdy 12. 1963, and charged
wl’th ^Kna&ott of Section 1-A> of Section 18$7^ New york Penal
Code-Unautnorized Possession and fse of Flreams, as a result of
the home of a school teacher and the principalis office at
Huntington I High School having been sprayed with gunfire from a
reactivate^ 5 mm, Baretta machlneguri.

Detective| ^stated that all of the above four
youths are presently xree on $2>50O ball each^ aivalting Grand
Jury action on the above charge in County Court, probably Sometime
in June, 1963,

Detective
|
stated that in connection >fith the

above arrests, the homes or une youths were searched by members
of the Suffolk County Police Department, and a quantity of
Nazi literature, Nazi amp bands, and additional .flrflaraig were
dscovered in the home of I ^ . mentioned above.
Detective I Istated that none of the literature or firearms
were found in the homes of the other youths.

Included in the above-mentioned literature were pamphlets
and booklets bearing the identification of the American Nazi Party
(ANP),. aJhe ANP literature included copies of the "Storratrooper",

^rooper’s Manual”, and stickers reading, ’’Get Rid of Jews in 72”,Manual , and stickers reading, "Get Rid of Jews in 72

This doc*ment contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the .PBl, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distzibuted outside
your agency. - *





5/23/63

AIBTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO : DIRECTOR* PBI (105-703^4)
SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

PROM i SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUEJECTi AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00 s RICHMOND)

ReNYairtel to Bureau, 5/13/63* and Buairtel to New
York, 5/21/63.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of an letterhead
memorandim* dated and captioned as above.

Information attributed to Betectlvcl I in
to SA|

1

and

It is noted that referenced NY airtel dated 5/13/63*
set forth information concerning the arrest of the youths
mentioned In the enclosed memorandum for shooting up a house and
school in Huntington, Long Island, New York.,

NYO will maintain liaison with Suffolk County Police.
Department for further developments concerning the matter
set forth in enclosed memorandum.

3-Bureau (105-70374) (Ends. 8) (RM)
8-Rlchmond (157-93) (Ends. 2) (RK)
i'l-Hew York (157-13)

JDBsmfw (4ia)

'

'i

1-Supervisor fj^4l&

\\V
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The Jews work more effectively against us than the enen^'s armies.

They are ahundredtimes more dangerous to our liberties and the great cause

we are engaged in. It is much to be lamented that each, state, long ago has

not Ihunted,them down as pests to society and the greatest enemies we have

to>the happiness of America;

BEMJAmiM PRANKUN
There is a great danger forthe United States ofAmerica. This great dan-

ger is the Jew. Gentlemen, in whichever land the Jews have settled, they

have depressed the moral level and lowered the degree of commercial honesty.

. . . For moredhan seventeen hundred years they havelamentedtheir sorrow-
ful fate - namely, that they have been driven out of their Motherland; but,

gentlemen, if the- civilized world today should give them back. Palestine, and

their property, they would immediately find pressing reasons for not return-

ing, there. Why? Because they are vampires- andivampires.cannot live on
other vampires — they cannot live among themselves,. They must live among
Christians and'others, who do not belong^to their race.

If they are not excluded from the United, States by the Constitution within

less than one hundred -years, they will stream into this country in such num-
bers.that they will rule-and destroy us and. change our form of government
for which we Americans , shed our blood and sacrificed our life, property and

personal freedom. . . . Their ideas are not those of Americans, even when
they have lived;among-us for ten,-generations. ... If they are allowed to enter

they will imperil our institutions. *niey should be excluded by the Constitution.

/,

1

9
i

’

TMOMAS JSF.FERSgM, •

Nothing' is more- certainly written in the book of fate, than that these
'

people'(the Negroes) are to be free; nor is it less- certain than that the two
f races,, equally free, cannot live in the. same government.

|

* r '

^

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
It is better for- US both, therefore, to be separated.

l'

^

\

and now ...

The Jews have. used the names of our patriots to advance their goal of racial intcfjrn-

tion- and,one-world government. On the other hand, they claim racial and r, \ i
<

gration are in accordance with the "twentieth centurj'#
"

We say...

TM0W YOKI
— IM THi SIPSKIT ’76

i

^

^
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' Down through' the hist|fe|' of this country
. *, the wisest men have endJPored’to warn the

pepple against the Jews. But at no time has
any of them been able to arouse a sufficient

number of people to resist the Jews' growing
power. The Jews now own the three televi-

sion networks' in this country, and own or
control most of the press. With these facili-

ties under their control they have convinced
’ many Christian Americans that their Chris-
' tian brethren are guilty of "hate. " And in

addition to control of the press and air, the.

Jews are now urging a law against "hate"

literature in the mail, the Christicuis' last

I

means of communication not already con-

I trolled by their Jew overlords.

The Jews are. now "calling the tune. " Tfiey

are in every important department ofthe gov-

ernment, and virtually control the armed
' services., The President's speeches are writ-

ten by, Jews. Our daily national and. interna-

tional affairs, and the news about them, all

have the inconsequential and meaningless

'haggling of the Jewish mentality.

; The political thought and writings of our
' forefathers have been distorted by Jew "in-

' tellectuals" who like words but always corrupt

the idea.H^e field of music and theater is

dominateWy Jews with their artificial music

and amoral drama. The publishing field is

dominated by Jews with their "criticism" of

Christian society and false theories in biol-

ogy and psychology. Through these means
the Jews have destroyed the image of Chris-
tian America.
The Jews have penetrated both political

parties,, and will penetrate any new party un-

less they are forbidden participation in pol-

itics., Political opportunists and rich Ameri-
cans have collaborated with Jews to retain

their money and power. It is up to the mass
of gentile Americans to restore stability in

this country sbd end communism throughout
the world; by uniting)with their gentile breth-
ren against the Jews. This duty must no
longer be evaded by sayings, "Yes, butT know
some very nice Jews", or "Yes, but there
are some gentiles just as bad as the Jews,

"

or by falling for the greatest of all Jewish
lies --that "Gentiles create their own prob-
lems and would have troubles anyway.

"

Christians must question the loyalty of. their
Jewish friends.

! in ismel — ©ne ©ne ^eli9i®n,©ne Tradition
In Israel the life of the army is based on

the Bible and Talmud, according to a recent

article in the Jewish Post and Opinion. The
article stated that Israel must teach all im-
migrants,one language, one set of customs,

and instill in them the desire to fight for the

same cause. The army, it said, is the big-

gest unifying factor of the Jewish nation.

Another article stated that one of the key

problems since the foimdation of Israel. has

been the task of trying to relate the laws of

the state to the basic principles ofJewish law,

Thus it is admitted by the Jews themselves
that a nation has a right to unify its people

under one tradition, religion, race and con-

cept of law.

The Jewish Press at the same time gave

bigheadlines to tolerance in New South Wales
where, the article stated,various groups in-

cluding the State's Board of Jewish Deputies

pointed out that teaching the fundamentals of

the Christian faith in public schools contra-

vened the Public Instruction Act.

Another report stated that the. ban against

the Regents! Prayer in New York State rep-

resented the principle of separation of church

and state. (The ban was led by Jews). Then
another article stated that the. church and

synagogue have a responsibility to the general

community regarding hiring, welfare pro-

grams,. and so on—matters, which, by the

principle of separation of church and state,

belong to the state or to private industry;

not the church.

Another report in a Jewish newspaper
stated that the Jews have utilized every legal,

means to abolish BlueLaws in order that they
may keep their Saturday Sabbath and open
their shops on Sunday. It is necessary, in

other words, to eliminate thelaws protecting

one religion in order to allow the practice of

the other. The two religions, as proven by
the Jews themselves, are mutually exclusive.

Wliile having a nation of their own, where
they openly declare their right to live as one
people, the Jews also live in every other na-
tion of the world, and work toward breaking
down the religious and racial integrity of
other people, and totally confuse the laws in
every land.



ike Collective

Rabbi HiUcl Silver stated in a speech re-

poi’ted in the. American Examiner recently

tiiat since, the American Jewish Joint Distri-

bution Committee was founded L. 19H, the

Jews in America have marshalled tiuir re-

sources to meet the needs of fellow-Jews the

world over. This is not merely help in dis-

aster, said Rabbi Silver, but a planned and

sustained program of assistance for fellow-

Jews who found themselves in what might be

called a "continuing crisis. " The Committee

is now merged with the United Jewish Appeal.

Rabbi Silver speaks of the Jews' "collec-

tive soul of our people," which still exists.

In other words, the Rabbi admits that the

Jews' first concern is for themselves, and

that they have the right to feel united as a

race, in whatever nation they live.

Communism Is Jewish
"Marxism is the shell, but its kernel is

Jev/ish sociology, Jewish currents of thought,

Jewish religious and social ethics, and above

all the Jewish emotional belief in the 'bnd of

days" . . . (The. Origins of the Russian Jew- ,

ish Labor Movement by A. L. Patkin, a Jew,

and member oftne first Moscow City Council

in iSx.'i).

"In reply to the question how it was possible

for high finance to favor Bolshevism, which

is hostile to property, movable and 'immova-

ble, the Jewish banker began by explaining

that those who are astonished at the alliance

between Israel and the Soviets forget that the

Jewish nation is the most intensely national of

all peoples and that Marxism is simply one

of the weapons of. Jewish nationalism. Capi-

talism, he added, is equally sacred to Israel,

which makes use of both Bolshevism and capi-

talism to remould the world for its ends. The
process- of renovation ofthe world is thus car-

ried on from above by Jev/ish control, of the

riches of the world and from.below by Jewish

guidance of revolution. " (The Rulers of Rus-
sia . by Rev. Denis Fahey, C. S. Sp. ,

Regina

Publications, Dublin).

What You Don^t See
Attorney General Robert Kennedy told the

v. orid over the. Voice of America that "what

TH'ERE are

THEY HAVE STATED THEh
It is not too late here <’>

aent on the 1962 July fourth '..u^fch
^

Px’esident Kennedy read to the ‘'fii, mn,
inasmuch as he stated in it thet he /
v/as letting the world know hi;i goal,

/
and Secretary of State Deon imsk
stated on a Meet the Press program in
January 1965 that the government is
pursuing this goal.

The speech was written by Jews, as ,

indicated by the unmistakable refer-
ences to "our" forefathers, and such
meaningless phrases ss "indivisible
liberty of all," and such laughable
ones as "to weave from all these
tangled threads a fabric of law and
progress." Authorship of the speech
is further proven by the double talk;
for instance, independence is regard-
ed as something to be gained,, only to
be yielded in a new kind of alliance
called interdependence, v/alt W. hos-

’

tow, the Jew who heads the State De-
partment's policy planning agency,
had previously called- this kind o^
alliance "exciting new relationships'.’

In letting the world know their
goal, these speechwriters for the
President of the United States told
durope what its first order of busi-
ness is, thus giving us a good idea
what they mean by "independence." It
has always beer assumed that inde-j
pendence meant sovereignty, the ri'vht
of nations to decide their ow., busi- *

ness. But these Jew ’writers are veii,- ;

ing Europe what it must do. They s.ay
Europe must develop anu coordinate
its policies in all economic, politi-
cal and diplomatic areas. (The Jews
never omit an area, the unique trait
of a race which never created one.)

The speechv;riters also referred to
all segments of government, r>nd the
necessity for comity between the n.-i- ,

tional, government and the states. Then
they said the union of free countrie'"

’is. the ultimate goal, though those

THINGS AS “HUklNO SUCH
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R GOAL
‘ t s^e speechwriters deny the individual,

states in the. U.S. their rights as
’ sovereign units of the Union, and- did
not hesitate to attempt to remove the
tangled threads with bayonets when'

: they wanted "comity" between the Union
and the states.

The speech then stated that united
countries could, mount a. deterrent pow-

. erful enough to deter any aggression.
But America could have deterred the-

< communists in Korea, in Laos, and. in-
numerable other places, though such
action' was. deterred by the same writ-
ers who want to "mount a deterrent
powerful enough to deter any aggres-

’ Sion."
What aggressors are these speech

writers speaking of? They are speak-
;
ing of free countries attempting to

'

, remaini free. This is what they mean
' aggressive nations. Their idea of

:
' interdependence is plainly another
word for the kind of alliance in

,

which nations will, become subjugated
to the Jews. The first such alliance

^ was th^ League, of Nations,
,
an, vinsuc-

, j cessful attempt by the- Jews- to unite

j
the. civilized world under their con-

' trol. Their United Nations. is^ being
far more successful.

In other words, the enforcement of
5

' alliances and unions, as in the Congo,
are attempts to break down independ-

,
ence Md- create interdependence, under

;
! world Jew-Communism, in order that the.

'.
,

civilized, productive nations may sup-
port "xmderdeveloped" populations of

;
; ;

the world.. An- "aggressor" therefore,
for whom a- deterrent will be mounted,

I

will. be. ^y nation ,
who resists the

Jews'" plan for interdependence- and
world, domination. .

The- press for the most part ac-

claimed the President's- speech and
' called, it great.

the world sl^ln Mississippi was a democrat-
ic nation putting its house in order.

"

What the world did not see in 1917’was that

the Bolsheviks who accomplished the revolu-

tion in Russia were Jews with a few gentile

accomplices as fronts, and from 1929 to 1934
that 5 to 6 million Russian gentile peasants .

were slaughtered by the Jew-controlled Soviet

government.
What the world could not see in 1957. at

Little Rock, and, in 1962 in Oxford, was that

the armed invasion of Arkansas and Missis-
sippi'Was engineered by Jew-Bolsheviks and
their gentile accomplices in the United States

government.
What the people do see today, on Jew-owned-

television, are documentaries on the Soviet

Revolution that do not mention the Jews' part
in.it, and on Nazi Germany that emphasizes
"persecution" of the Jews.

In September 1949 the Russians exploded

an atomic bomb, and the newspapers specu- -

lated as to how Russia captured all the-Ger-

man scientists during the war. Nothing was
said inthepress about the, fact that a Jew was
head of the,United States Atomic Energy- Com-
mission at the.time.

Brotherhood
A report in one Jewish newspaper stated,

that a nuclear attack on the U. S. would kill

more Jews and- Catholics than any ofthe other

"religious groups, " since Jews and Catholics,

are concentrated in large cities.

The Right to Fight?
The Jews are rejoicing because Philip M.

Klutzhick, the Jew who served as America's
*

Ambassador to the -United Nationsr Mission,
is.resigning and will therefore be available
to hold office inJewish communal leadership,
perhaps, they say, to play a role toward unit-
ingJewishorganizationsinthe'U.J.A. effort.
The.Jewish. Post and Opinibn credits him with
a love.for his own people.

Editorially, the same newspaper stated
that' "you get only what you fight for," in re-
gard to racial rights.

If the Jews thus admit that it is justifiable
to love one's own and to fight for racial
rights, the American Nordic, the world's
best fighting man,, can go ahead with a clear
conscience.

IM. RIGHTS” AND “UNIVERSAL MORALITY”



f
‘ Issues before Co^ress which the Jews have^reported to be of interest

to the Jewish Comnunity in America are 1) Immigration, 2)Anti-filibuster

measures, 3)Civil Kights, 4)Soviet anti-iiemitism and 5)Arab discrimination

affecting Americans.
, ,

In regard to Immigration, tne biggest story in a recent issue of the

J'ewish Press stated that immigration should be based on national origin,

without bias. According to their own figures, Jews have come to this coun-

try at the rate of 150,000 a year, from all countries. Without "bias" they

can. continue to absorb quotas from France, England, Germany', Italy, etc. etc.

in regard, to filibustering, this legislative safeguard works against

them, so they call it "archaic." Filibustering may be a tiresome old prac-
tice, but human nature being what it is, the alternative would be worse. The
Jews must not be permitted to destroy our laws.

In Civil. Rights, the Jews are also urging state legislatures to outlaw
discrimination because of race, creed or color, in the rent, sale or occu-
pancy of private realty.

Soviet anti-Semitism, not Soviet encroachment on the world,, is the sin
which concerns the Jews. They want back their control of Soviet Russia.

Their concern about Arab discrimination against "Americans "is deceptive;
Arabs do not discriminate against Americans—they discriminate against Jews
—from Amei:ica or anyplace else.

White Christians have the same right to put their bills before Congress,
in, the interest of the "White Christian Community."

The Holier-than-Thou

At an institute, sponsored by The National

Conference of Christians and Jews last No-

vember, Dr. .Franklin H. Littell, a Protes-

tant, said "it is a lie" that the drafters ofthe

Constitution created a Christian America. He
' said this is a legend that is used to justify bad

citizenship and degenerate religion.

Dr. Littell seems to want to substitute a
different legend. This subtle attempt to give

> “ v the Jews an opening wedge is typical, of. the

, I
way many so-called Christians are selling out

i their own people with the communistic tactic

of degrading the white nationalist with such

;

holier-than-thou expressions as "bad citizen-

t ship" and'"degenerate.

"

:
I

The Constitution was created by Christians,

I not Jews. And whetherthe Founders were all

devout or not, they'were all Christian in that

they knew that in an imperfect world we must

;
live according to mutually understood princi-

ples that cannot all be written into law. In

^

this sense it can be said they created a Chris-
tian America,
For every understood principle the Chris-

tians live by, however, the Jews have tried

to write a law, down to forcing people to re-

port whom they take to a business lunch and

what they eat-the latest example ofthe Jew's
uncontrollable desire to tell the gentile what
to do, to mle his every action and make him
live by the law~by Jew-communism. And
Dr. Littell speaks of Christianity as degener-
ate when people try to live by principles that
are understood by most.non-Jews.

And the ora/'' Ones
Not long after Robert Kennedy became At-

torney General he said the United States would
probabXv have a Negro president within 40
years.

The Attorney General obviously thought it

was comforting to the Negroes to tell them ,

they would have one of their own in high of- 1

fice in the U. S. Yet if a white man says it is

important to him to have a white man in that
office, he is told there is no such thing as
race, or that he is bigoted.

The Lysenko theory maintains that environ-

ment has something to do with ability, and that

Negroes are therefore entitled to the same op-

portunity as the white man.
But environment is the product , not the

cause, of aptitudes. To the moralist who in-

sists that Negroes should have the advantages
of’ white society, it must be pointed out that
the people who produce the environment must
have the right to choose their own for office.



.yM%ERJCAMS! JS $ho
• hybrid Jew-Communism involves every
phase of life, but the one issue which under-
lies all. the rest is integration of the races.
The Jews have therefore put integration at

the head oftheir list, knowing that all the re-
maining goals will then be accomplished with
little difficulty. They have led Americans to

believe they are not "facing reality" or living

according to the "twentieth, century" if they

do not accept racial integration. They have
made Americans believe that it is the destiny

of their country to show that integration can
work—that it is even the purpose of the United

States to make it work. They have made the

people believe the Founding Fathers endowed
their government with a kind ofmagical power
the Founders themselves did not foresee that'

makes integration imminent.
As a resvdt, many Christians are piously

telling their brethren that "they are no better

than the Negro, and that Ralph Bunche wo\d.d

not want to sit by you either. " These so-

called integrationists make the segregation-
ist feel as if he has a kind of inner hate the

integrationist does not have, or that he "just

hasn't been thinking. " One is hardly per-
mitted to speak of the.white, or Nordic, race;

to do so is a sign you are a bigoted ignora-

mus, or not a humanitarian.

The people have also been made to believe

that integration has progressed so far by now
there is no use trying to stop it. To resist

integration is to "turn back the clock. "

The biggest lie promulgated by the Jews is

that we. must all live together in order to have
peace, and that national independence is the
cause of wars. They have put forth a vague
concept of a world with racial tolerance and
aid to emerging nations (since this is all one
world, they say), under a "universal moral-
ity. " Not to accept this vague concept of right
and wrong is to be a "cruel reactionary. "

There has never been a time in history,

however, when a government and culture did

not fall after the black race was mixed with

the Nordics; and today the United States Army
is being used against its own people by Bol-

sheviks in the government to enforce "re-

ality, " and "inevitability.

"

Christians who are advocating integration

and saying it is moral, and inevitable are the

very ones who look out for themselves first,

however; to them integration.is something the

A^ppo^hing
"other peo]^" must accept. Integrationists

have proven themselves almost without fail to

be preaching something they have no intention

of practicing. And theybecome hoity-toity if

you suggest that they deprive themselves of

the advantages produced by centuries of

Whites and make themselves dependent upon

Negro culture.

Many of the integrationists say they are not

advocating inter-marriage of the races, but

only that Negro and White children should go

to school together early in life so they will

not grow up to be prejudiced and will, have

equal- opportunity. The self-deception and

hypocrisy in this is so obvious it is difficult

to believe White people can be so unthinking.

It is the integrationist who is not "thinking."
And his hate not only exceeds that of the seg-
regationist, it is diabolicctl as well.

Then there are the fence-sitters who feel

they are outside the issue, and that it is only
the other people who are "making a fuss.

"

Such people are even less moral than the
dedicated Christian who for humane reasons
may think integration is right.

Then there are those who feel that the good
sense of the American people will prevail if

some of the people just don't get rattled and
do all that rabble-rousing. Many conscien-
tious Americans feel this way, and certainly

world-communism is not going to be defeated
by losing our heads. But too many Americans
hide behind a faith in the "American way"
while.they look out for their own interests—
that is, the best neighborhoods, and so on.

Those who say others are too emotional about
the "take-over" are the very ones who have '

the strongest instinct for self-preservation.
It is they who make rabble-rousing neces-
sary.

Then there are thosewho say "life on Eartn
is short,, anyway, and in Heaven there is no
such thing as color. " These also look around
forthe best neighborhoods, and restricted re -

sorts to spend their "short" vacations. Many
soldiers have died early in their lives for
those who say life is short. Furthermore,
Christians who escape the problems on Earth
by telling'themselves Heaven is the Goeil are
at the. same time enjoying life in a nation
founded by men with foresight, the human at-
tribute that produces civilization.

(Continued on next page)



’ " The Jews on the otl^ hand also teach

A' Americans to think only^today, andofcon-
supiption, whUe they themselves think of the
ftiture (on Earth) and the fulfillment of their
plan to rule the world.

Then there are those who say "the pendulum
always swings back," and not to get alarmed.
There has never been a time in history,

however, when the Jews ever "swung back"
on their own—and today they are advancing,
with the United States Army attheir disposal.

There are some patriotic groups which as-
sure us they "know the score, an right," in

regard,to the Jews, but that they "just aren't
saying- so out loud. " These groups apparently
believe that they can preserve American sov-
ereignty and Gentile, culture by simply
sticking to "principle" and not mentioning;the
Jews. They believe that in fighting the evils

produced by Jews—that is, by standing against
the Council 01) Foreign Relations, against the
Federal, Reserve System and money lending,

against federal mental health programs,
against integration, and so on, they will even-
tually put the Jews out ofpower without having

to mention the word Jew. In this way they

not risk' called "hate mongers.
"

ButJew^an think of ways to get around the

Gentiles faster than Gentiles can teach the

facts. The Jews will always produce li®®

faster than people can correct them. Lif®

with Jews is ajnever-ending matter ofwading

through confusion and deceptions.

It is necessary to remove the cause, u°t

the effects, and the Jews are the cause.

this reason, all Jews . must be considered-j

enemies of the United States, for there has

never been a Jew who does not considerhimM
s.elf a member of the Jewish community first

and his responsibility to his Gentile brethren

second, if at all.

The problem which faces this generationdn

the United States is the preservation of the

White race. This is the world's biggestprob:

lem today, and it is consequently the destiny

of the United States to solve it. Without ex-

ception, evex-yJew advocates mixing Gentiles

and Negroes. They know that if this is ac

complished, in the United Statesthe White race

will vanish from' the face, of the Earth.

Xt wiU b© asked why another organization should be formed when there are al-

ready so many patriotic groups fighting communism. The reasons for forming this

organization are:

X. Since communism is. part of the Jewish plan for world domination, it is use-^

less to "fight communism*’ without recognizing its source as Jewish.

2. There must be an organization whicjj deals solely with the problem of wrest-
ing the Jews from political and financial power; this is the only way to end the
communistic influence on our culture.

3. This organization must deal with the problem openly in order to avoid deluding
the people as to its purpose, and wasthag time "fighting communism.

"

4. The organization must be a citizens organization—that is, onethat is notdom-
inated by one particular religious belief or political philosophy , All the people,

of all Christian denominations and political, parties, must be united toward *

this one goal.

THIS. ISSUE. OP THE APPEAL LAUNCHES THE NATIONAL CITIZENS UNION.
SUBSEQUENT ISSUES WILL CONTAIN IDEAS SUBMITTED IN RESPONSE TO
THIS ONE. IDEAS FOR ACTION- ARE PREFERRED, IT IS NOT THE PURPOSE
OF THE NATIONAL CITIZEN'S UNION TO MERELY WRITE AND TALK ABOUT
THE PROBLEM. THE PURPOSE IS TO ACT,
MEMBERSHIP FEE IS THREE DOLLARS ($3; 00) FOR THE DURATION AND

COMPLETION OF THE UNION'S PURPOSE. ALL MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE
COPIES.OF THE APPEAL, WHICH.WILL BE PUBLISHED. AS FREQUENTLY AS
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ll would be a.cruel joke to call the events in

Birmingham a "comedy of errors, " But in the

most important aspect, that' s what ’it is. --Or
perhaps 'tragedy of errors" would be more ap-
propriate..

Up until about two years ago the Jews, the

Communists, the NAACP, etc.
,
had things going

beautifully according to a precisely planned time-
table for the destruction of our race and Amerfcan
republic and the erection of their Jew-Communist,
black, Zionist-dominated U.N. one-world.

Then two things, happened which they least

expected and forced them first to speed up their

time-table and finally to commit a series of rash
acts which are now getting out of'hand.

The two, groups they imagined were most
brain-washed and docile suddenly, produced fight-

ing "anti-bodies" which threatened to grow strong
enough to overwhelm and destroy the Red Jew
germs of chaos and slavery;

From out of the shuffling-ranks of the mil-
lions of idiotized, Jew-TV-soaked and suicide-

bent Goyim who are so happily binding themselves
up in the golden chains of the, Jews, rose an utterly

improbable counter-force which the Jews imagined
,

was long beaten to death and incapable of so much
as one more wriggle. While the enemy had included

in his schemes brilliant plans for countering and
destroying the expected "patriots, " "nationalists,

"

"conservatives" and "right wingers, " the Jews
never, in.their wildest dreams or nightmares,
imagined they would again be confronted with the

'beast" of naked Nazism. But the steady rise of

National Socialism all over the world, in spite of

the overwhelming terrorism and unheard-of anti-

Nazi propaganda against it by the Jews, could not
be and has not been stopped. Just as happened the

last time, in 1929, they had their world revolution

close to the point of complete success when Adolf'

Hitler' s meteoric rise completely "loused up" the

Jew schedule for the rest of the world—so now the

growing threat of the American Nazi Party has
forced the Jews (just as we calculated) to more
desperate and foolish counter-measures which are

"lousing up" their second set of plans for world
revolution. In short, our rise Is forcing our op-

ponents at last to appear in their true colors--AS
TERRORISTIC, FANATICAL JEWS-instead of

as invisible operators of a ,Utopian, , one-world,

•bortherhood" scheme.

At about the same time, an even more im-
probable disruption of. the Jew time-table burst

into the middle of theip Machiavellian plans.

#
From out of the rotten ranks of the. lowest

scum of humanity—the half-ape, Congo cannibals

transplanted to America- -rose two incredible men
with an ability for leadership which can only be

seen as miraculous in view of the utter failure of

these people to produce anything but savages and

slaves for hundreds of thousands of years. Out of

Uie unspeakable black gheetos of America; out of

the dope, filth, prostitution, dice games, razor

fights and utter degradation of, black America rose

two men of truly heroic proportions--Elijah

Miihamed and Malcolm X.

These two amazingblack men, rising to the

Spartan and Puritanical mold of most great leaders

of powerful mass movements, actually managed to

do what the "humanitarians” and race-mixers so

piously preach—they rescued and cleaned up hun-

dreds of thousands of the vilest, filthiest and
most degraded people on earth- -the criminal

Negroes of our great city slums.

The Black-Muslims of Elijah Miihamed and

Malcolm' X are FORCING the Jews out into the

open, AS JEWS, in the eyes of the savage black

army formerly led by Jew Spingarn of the. NAACP
and Jew Rich of CORE—just.as the American Nazi

Party is FORCING the Jews to expose themselves

AS JEWS to the duped 'Christians, " 'humani-

tarians, " "peace lovers" and Utopian one-world-

ers. Both the. Nazi and the Muslim movements
are branded by all Jew-controled media of infor-

mation and entertainment as inconsequential 'bate

groups. " But the fact that all the. power, wealth

and conspiratorial genius ofiworld Jewry has not

sufficed to stop the growth of these healthy "anti-

bodies" in both the White and Black races, is

proof. that neither the Nazis nor the Muslims.are
"inconsequential"—nor are they so considered by
the Jews.

Ih fact (and this leads,us up to Birmingham),
these two groups, the Nazis and the Muslims, AI^
ALREADY RESHAPING THE WORLD, because

of what they are. FORCING the whole Red machin-
ery of the earth to do--thligs which, were it not

for the Nazis or Muslims, would never have

happened.

Birmingham Is one of these things.

The sugary lies, "tokenism" and hypocrisy

used by Jewry to keep their black army trudging

along after their Jew carrot-on-a-stick were
successful—until the Muslims came along AND
BEGAN TELLING THE NEGROES THE
TRUTH-THAT THE JEWS ARE USING THE
NEGROES-NOT HELPING THEM. All at once
the wretched black men began to notice that the

sellers of the rot-gut whisky, the dope, the, dice,

the pornography, and the rest of the moral filth

2



which keeps the Negro rotten and depraved, were
JEWS! The operators of the sweatshops were
more Jews, even while still other Jews were col-

lecting millions in dues as. great labor leaders,

like Mr. Dubinsky, Elijah Muhamed and Malcolm
X^began pointing out that it was these same Jews,
like Arthur Spingarn and Marvin Rich, who headed
and were USING- -the NAACP and CORE, respec-
tively- -not Negroes I

There Is something about- the naked truth

courageously fought for, which simply cannot be
beaten out of existence. In spite,of the terrorism
and lies of the Jews that both the Nazis and Mus-
lims are "hate groups, " more and more Negroes
began to see that the Muslims were black men who
truly loved the black race and,were determined to

fight for it, even though this meant a deadly battle

with the Jews who had been using the blacks as
battering rams against white society for the bene-
fit of Jews. Before the growing might of the Mus-
lims, armed with the truth, black Judas goats for

the Jews and/or Communists, like Martin luther
Coon, Roy Wilkins, etc.

,
began to look truly piti-

ful to the black masses.

Just as fear of the Jews keeps millions of

ordinary Wliite men from declaring their alle-

giance to our Nazi principles, so fear of the Jews
and of other economic factors keeps millions of

Negroes from admitting their admiration for

Elijah Muhamed and the. Black. Muslims. Never-
theless, the true instincts of the White people are
leading their hearts toward the American Nazi
Party so the natural instincts of the Black men
in America are leading them inevitably to the

Black Muslims.

In shorty the. rise of the anti- Jewish Black
Muslims now threatens the whole er/jrmous struc-

PERATE iiThopes of regaining mastery of the

black battering ram they have so carefully built.

Malcolm X is unquestionably a "fighting

champion" to, the. oppressed, exploited and dis-

couraged black masses. Malcolm’ s bitter and
telling criticism of Martin Luther Coon as a Jew
toady has had enormous effects on the Negro
masses and Coon was on the way down the drain

unless he, too, could somehow become a "hero.

"

So, in spite of. the deadly danger of actually

loosing the mad dogs they had incited to the point

where they might lose control, the Jews, and their

black toadies were FORCED by the success of the

Muslims to resort' to desperate measures never

included in their neat time-table of subversion and

inch-by-inch destructioa

' All during the last few weeks, while the

Reverend Coon has been putting on his nigger war
In Birmingham, I have been enjoying his discom-
forture at the fear he must have that the desperate

.

play will get out of hand. The Jew Communist idea

is to WEAR DOWN the South’ s resistence with

beautifully calculated blows, always just enough to

keep the South retreating and discouraged but

never quite enough to rouse it to mass bloody ac-

tion which might, eventually trigger a race war all

over the country which would utterly destroy the

value of the Jewish-led army of blacks. A hun-

dred times in Birmingham I enjoyed watching the

enemy. generals curl up with, borrow when Negroes
and Whites began to run for their guns, boml» and
dynamite. This was. not what, the Reverend Coon
and the Jews wanted. They wanted heart-rendering

pictures of the dogs chewing helpless old ni^er
ladies, brutal White cops pounding gentle ni^er
preachers, etc.

,
etc.

* ture of the Jew-led black army built with. such lov- The proper reply for the White men of Bir-

ing care and so many millions of dollars over so mingham to Mr. King's calculated, propaganda tac-

many years by the Jews. The NAACP and CORE, tics would have been to have cleared the streets

led by the same Jews whom the Negroes now be- and allowed the Negroes to walk about, sing, and

gin to see are exploiting them everywhere, begin pray to their hearts’ content in,the streets. There
to look- sick and rotten. ’ They just can’ t cut the would have been no heart-breaking pictures and no

» mustard with the black masses any more. People, heroic martyrdom for the foxy Mr. Coon. With no

I

are now seeking the cause of the sudden explosions flash bulbs popping, no TV and no excitement, the

Vi led by such as Martin Luther Coon'in the murder herd of. coons would have gone back to their wine
* of the postman, in "Negro impatience, ’’ and a

,

bottles and crap games in a few hours and the -

I hundred other, places where they will not'fir,d
' Battle of Birmingham would have been over. In-

,

them.
' ... r;i ;* stead of that, Mr. Conners accomodated Mr. Coon

I

I

. . . ,
i

. almost h's though Martin Luther wrote the script

Birmingham Is the answer of Jew-dominated and directed every movement of the play, right

nigger Coon to the Black Muslims,' ' down to the dogs, the hoses and the jammed jail

i
cells.'

' ' '

j ,

Elijah Muhamed and Malcolm X have already

i

won over the hearts of the Negro masses so that
'

' Even at the height of the black stampede, I

I Jew toadies like Adam Clayton Powell, A. Philip’ thought of a way to turn the tables on the enemy.
' Randolph and the rest of the rotten, Jew-dominated Butj as usual, everybody is so afraid of us and

bkxk- leaders HAD TO DO SOMETHING DSS- ' afraid of trying anything except the same old force
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.and violence, that I was helpless to do anything.

Had I had only a few thousand dollars, I could

have utterly destroyed the nigger victory In Blrmlhg-
ham. I was Just dying to purchase 2 or 3 hundred
monkeys, tie little integration signs on them and
turn them loose in the middle of General. Martin
Luther Coon’ s nl^er. army. Can' t you Just see the

headlines: "NEGROES AND MONKEYS STAMPED-
ING THROUGH BIRMINGHAM!" and 'MONKEYS
WITH INTEGRATION SIGNS LEAPING FROM TREE
TO TREE, CRAWLING UP THE BUILDINGS, AN-
SWERING CALLS OF NATURE ON THE BURR
HEADS OF THE UHURU FIGHTERSI" and other-

wise making the whole damned thing so ridiculous

as to turn the tables on those who are trying so hard
to make a fool out of the Waite Man.

(Incidentally, I stand ready, willing and able to

carry this plan out whenever some White patriot .with

imagination—and money--recognl2es the need to try

something else for a change, than the same, methods
which have Just about destroyed the white South as it

was for 200 years. Even if I don' t get' to do it my-
self, I heartily recommend the monkey technique In

further cases in the South. We have an ape suit

which I always use when we counter-picket CORE
and the NAACP, I have the "ape" picket alone and
carrying a sign like "Ah wants to be equal, too!" &
"Ah wants to eat wi' de white folks!" This almost

breaks up the on-Iookers and makes the coons shuf-.

fling alo:^ for race-mixing look so ape-like and ridic-

ulous that most of them quit and go home. Time after

time, here in Arlington, we. have broken up race

-

mixing attempts with Nazi picketing- plus the. ape

technique. It could work.wonders in the South--when
they tried to ^t the coon in the University of Alabama,
for instance. If, instead of. trying the impossible Job

of blasting the coon out the university, he were fol-

lowed around by a couple' of apes and a troop of mon-
keys with bananas and other forms of ridicule, he'

would become such a laughing stock- -instead of a

hero and martyr--that he would crawl out and dis-

appear some dark night,
]j ,

'

’

Temporarily, the. Reverend Coon is basking,
^

in his glory as a "hero. " Unfortunately, even the

'

Black Muslims are being taken in somewhat by
,

these. latest Jewish moves. However, .even the

dumbest Negroes camnot, remain blind foreyei^ as, to

what is going on down there when every Jewish,

paper in the, country Is gloating over THEIR vic-

tory down there and New York sends a^special
i

plane-load of Rabbles to Birmingham to help ,

'

mastermind the , insanity, , , v.
. ,

,

While there are unquestionably some horrible

days and nights ahead, it is nevertheless delightful

to consider the miserable dilemma- into which the

Muslim success-has plunged the Jews,.,
.

. .

They can' t run around all over, the South

explaining to the millions of ignorant Negroes the

intricacies of the Jewish game. And these

Negroes in other cities, observing the "great •

success" in Birmingham, are rushing to try the

same act themselves. This is definitely not in the

script and the Jews are quietly scurrying around
the South trying to maintain control of the situa-

tion, Should Birmingham touch, off a general up-
rising of Negroes everywhere, it would be for the

Jews what Hungary was for our slde--a premature
up-rising which would result in the utter annihila-

tion of the cream of their 'troops,

"

,

Already the blacks in the ghettos in every
great city are on fire with a desire to play water-
hose and police dog-and "get equal". RIGHT NOW.

The problem of the unhappy Kikes now is to

keep Martin Luther Coon and his ilk built up as
heroes to offset' Malcolm X--but to keep their Jew
"heroes” from doing anything actually heroic.

' ' They won' t be able to do It.

'

' The Nazis are driving the Jews to self-

exposing and desperate acts such as laws banning
the Swastika, forbldlng, meetings and free speech
and finally to out-right- physical terrorism in the

streets in' plain view of all. America.

And the Muslims are forcli^ the Jews to

try'” 3:to build up nigger "heroes” to compete with
the truly great M.ilcolm X. . But in the desperate
pirocess,' they are loosing a'whirlwlnd which Is al-

ready, far beyond their control. •

Faster and faster the wild whirlwind is

sweeping the Jews up into a desperate frenzy which
will ultimately consume them.

Birmingham is actually the first blow of a
black Communist revolution in. America. A mob
in the street's, is already' threatening a govern-
mental unit with more mob violence if criminal
laws, are not suspended for the. benefit of the

mob—AND. THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT HAS ALREADY SENT TROOPS-TO .

BACK ,UP THE MOB!

We have, long preached that America and the
Whitfr Race cpnot save themselves as long as the
Jews kept advancing by cautious increments—
never enough to arouse our people to passionate
resistance,. .Without the Nazis and the Muslims,
there was nothing on earth to give hope that the
creeping terror would ever be stopped.

. ; . ' >

* *'
i

”
t i ,

j* ' But, now, . as usual In their 4, 000 year history
of winning all the battles and then losing the war.

F



'the Jews are. getting desperate In the last moments
and OVERPLAYING THEIR HAND., As tragic

and evil as. it is, therefore, from tKe long-range

point of view, Birmingham is one of the most hope-

ful signs that our America and our White Race
WILL BE SAVED.

, ,

From a wasting, chronic disease, which has
been so slow that the patient did notwake up and
take: any counter-measures, the Jew-lead, Red,

Black revolution in America is rapidly movii^ into

an acute and painful stage which can no longer be

ignored by the dying patient, ,

The White Race begins to feel the, death rattle

in its throat as the blacks' are .incited to a state of

open warfare against it and ak the Communist;
"Worker" reports, 20 Rabbles flyii^ down from
New York to mastermind the attack. If. the blacks

get out* of hand and can no longer be ‘controled by

black Jew puppets, like, Martin Luther ,Ccon, the

game will be all'over for the Jew master, planners.

For five years we have built and prepared for

the mass race violence and the economic catastro-

phe we know has been made inevitable by Jewish

operations on our race and our republic. Without

these cataclysmic events, our race and our people

would slowly waste away--as the Jews hope--and

finally perish without ever rousing it to active and

effective resistance. The racial and economic
catastrophes which are brewing in America at this

moment, are like the final fever* in a deadly dis-

ease. They will mount to a peak, during which

life, and death will hang by a hair. But our race

and nation. Just as did the Germans before us,

have developed the necessary "anti-bodies" to des-

troy the germs of the fever and conquer the disease

at the last moment.

Jew Communism and nigger revolution have

started the final battle with Birmingham and the

end result will be that every last one of the filthy

germs which have caused this unspeakable catas-

trophe will be destroyed by the "anti-bodies.

"

Life as

(NOTE: . Tliis article is, personal philosophical Unlike most of what appears in these REPORTS,
speculation. It is not to be considered part of Party .which are based solidly on scientific FAC x S, this

Doctrine or Dogma, article is the result, of that study and speculation. It
'

' !
is’ mostly opinion, not to be considered part of the

While.in Chicago for a legal battle and a speech, Nazi, "catechism. " I present it solely because i» ,

I had some free time to study and I used it to in-

vestigate something I have never been able to under-
stand—Vegetarianism,

. „

.

Hitler was a vegetarian—and this has always

frustrated me, I have, never, teen able to find; any,

reasons which convince ME that.Vegetarianism, was
better than a balanced diet. My father was a .vege-

tarian and I know many great men were vegetarians.

If such amunparalleled genius as Adolf pitler was a
vegetarian, I liave always felt ashamed thatl was *

unab.e to see the REASONING behind the ^"fa<^ "
i*

Nevertheless, I.COULD NOT,, and STILL can! t see

It. I believe In Nature, and Nature, gave- us. meat-
eating teeth like the carnivores, something She did

NOT give to animals Intended to be vegetarians.,.,,

Nevertheless, the, superior health and very
'

real, genius of many famous vegetarians pointed to

the fact that there:,.was something Ipall of it, ,.„i

=

'
« I ' r

” ^

it

I devoted two day' s spare time to findir^ out

what that "something" Is. I think I found it. And
a. lot more,

might be helpful and of interest to others who have
pondered the problem. And it should be stimu-
lating to all.,)

* lie ;)( ](c iK Ik )K lie iR *

, . When I was catapult pilot aboard the old World
,

War I cruiser, Omaha, during World War n, I lived
in. "The Black- Hole of Calcutta"—junior officer's

quarters—with a young officer, fresh from the Naval
Academy, Ensign Rosenberg (German). He, was one
of.the healthiest specimens of manhood I had ever
met.

A- few years after World War H, when I was out

of the Navy, between wars, I picked up a copy of the

Reader's Digest and read an astounding story about

young Ensign Rosenberg. It.seems this vigorous
young man ted developed not one, but: hundreds of

cancers. He ted been given up for dead by the doc-
tors, NOTHING could save him!

,
Yet. Ensign Rosenberg refused to die.

And he DIDN'T DIE.



He experienced a "miraculous cure. "--But with- heredity as any, man ALIVE, That is as near my
out. going to any religious shrine, without niedlclnes "religion" as I can get. But I canr.ot understand,

and without any special "fad" diet. and do not pretend to understand, how the "fire,

"

the "drive, " the "fight"-or "SPIRIT" in animals,

For years I stowed that bit of information away including man, can be DETERMINED and passed

in my mental filing. cabinet under "pending"—until I on CHEMICALLY in genes or chromosomes. That

could gather enough other information of our human these building blocks of life determine PHYSICAL
existance to make some reasonable sense out of it. characteristics, there can be no doubt. And that

there are mechanical and material "explanations"

Just, last week in Chicago, as I studied books for most of the processes and developments of

on food "fads, " miracles and other scientific "won-' human life I can easily see. I even believe that

ders, " I found the place in which I believe Ensign "life" will eventually be synthesized in a test-tube.

Rosenberg^ s unexplained "miracle" fits.

But that the unquenchable FIRE that I feel

In a sense, I believe, itWAS a: "miracle. " But inside'of my OWN PERSON to do what I am doing,

,
not In the sense that &e Supreme Being made any In spite of dangers, desertions, Imprisonments,

special dispensation to effect it. I think Ensign hate and even death—I cannot believe is caused

Rosenberg’ s "cure" was part of the CONTINUING because my CHEMICALS are differentthan those

"miracle" of. what Schopenhauer called "Will" in ' passed on to my brother and sister who sprang

his "World as Will and Idea. " from germ plasm relatively the same as my own
and who grew in the same womb. I can FEEL

That miracle Is what most people call "life, " inside of me, and personally experience something

religion call the "souli " and I call "WilL " Science, I don^ t believe I will ever totally understand: burn-

and materialists tend to think It is a completely ing FERES, DRIVES, DETERMINATION—Just like

material process, eventually explicable and control- the fight in the little dog.

able. Religion claims it is ALREADY explicable and
;

evensomewhat "controlable" as the "gift" of a To me, at least, Adolf Hitler is totally inex-

Supreme Being, who can and does shiftthlngs around ' .‘pllca!ble in terms of chemicals and electricity, etc.

when He or. It is prayed to enough. I am open to con-

viction by either side In this eternal controversy, Biit Adolf Hitler came from an utterly undls-

I think they are BOTH wrong, which Is why ! am an, tlngulshed family. There is no evidence at all that

Agnostic (NOT an "atheist”). I believe that there is there were genes or chromosomes of sufficient

an UNKNOWABLE FORCE at work in the Universe potency, in any combination, in his forbears, to

and thatit is the manifestation of thls FORCE which produce the, unheard-of, immortal genius of this

Is called "spirit" or "soul" or "life. " And I think great man.
there is .PLENTY of evidence to show that this un-
knowable force is superior to the material forces of Letme makedt crystal clear that I am not

physics, chemistry, etc. advancing the Idea, of any "soul" or any conscious

Supreme Being. There may be such things. But I

Perhaps one of the clearest and simplest am STILL an Agnostic,' until somebody can show me
examples of the force of "will" of which I speak of is HARD-BOILED evidence (which I am permitted to

the way a small and even puny little man will often tn'vestigate) that there are’ any of the "Gods" so far

beat the hell out of a huge, strapping man, simply produced in world history,

because of the burning FERE of the spirit inside him. ;

’

The, man in the street expresses this Very aptly. "If s
' '

' All I am saying, and I believe there IS HARD -

not,the’ size of the dog that wins the fight^ " he says, BOILED "EVIDENCE for it, Is that there exists In

"if s the size of the fight that' s in the d<^l '*
> . the Universe an unidentified but powerful FORCE,

'and I believe this FORCE is what develops two
'

I am aware that materialists will immediately microscopic little germ cells into a complex animal,

"explain" this away by a combination of heredity and and tlat the AMOUNT of this force determines how
environment, etc,

,
in the little dog. But this "ex- much "flght"^ there Is In the animal—Includii^ human

planation" does not satisfy me any more than does ' betags.

the "explanation" of the priests and preachers who ' '

' '

.

ALSO "explain" It with. an "explanation" which satis-
' '

' Schopenhauer called it "will, " and I think that

lies most of the human beings on earth—but not me, is the best term for It, although I still feel it is

UNKNOWN. We have not explained it, only named
What the materialists FAIL to "explain, " to R.' -Butwe do know SOME things' about It.

my satisfaction, is the part about ttie heredi^. m,,'
,

'
.

'

This "Will" is what makes you look like you
I am a RACIST, and as FIRM a believer in

'*
do,

•
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. same gang,which "bunks" RACE, also

‘debajiks all connection between what a- person LOOKS
like; and what he ACTS like. But, from personal

experience, I have learned as a FACT, that mousy
looking people ACT like mice—or rats—bearish look-

Sng people ACT like bears—and, in general, you
look like, what you ARE and you ARE what you LOOK
LIKE, especially as you get older. I have discovered
that,you can even assume the physical pose and fac-

ial expression of certain people—hunched-over Jews,

for instance, or a stupid, ape-like nigger- -and you
find yourself FEELING' INSIDE the way a Jew or
the poon ACTS.

I believe this force or "Will" is the very
ESSENCE of the sperm cell. "Empathy" this is

called. Millions of: these cells are launched ateach
conception, and only the. one with the greatest FIGHT
or WILL ever manages to swim and stniggle, like a.

Columbia River Salmon, all the way to an and
then penetrate it.

Nature insures that only the STRONGEST
WILL survives and the rest perish. And here, comes
my own speculative contribution. I believe thatthe

successful sperm cell which launched YOU, for

instance, already contained all the WILL'you have

ever had and will ever have. Each Individual gets

his ration at conception, and no amount of "exer-

cise of will" can ever make it GROW—although it

can be consciously brought into full play—or allowed
to die from disuse.

I believe that this fully developed will then went

to work inside your mother’ s womb to EXPRESS
ITSELF PHYSICALLY-it PUSHED out the arms,-

legs, organs and FACIAL FEATURES which are
tlw. essence of it. In the process, .Ifcwent through

all the evolutionary changes it experienced in the

millions of years from amoeba to man. And when
it arrived In the world, itbegan pushing even harder
to make, the, "you" of which you are aware this minute

into a- physical reality. It PUSHED out the features

and form which "looks like" "you. "

In doing this, the first task was-ORGANIZA-
TION.

The "force" or "will" had to MASTER all the

material of your being and bring each cell, each
corpuscle, and even the extruded dead matter under
ORGANIZED control. If the "will" Is not success-
ful in doing this, various organs or parts get put
of. hand and the "you" becomes a "monster. " '

'

As long as the WILI. remains supreme master
of the body and ruthlessly puts down rebellions by
any organs,and invasions by germs, etc. —you live

and grow.

as happens^th many hospital patients who are not sick

enough to die, lut die anyway, you "die,

"

If'something physically overwhelming attacks

you from outside, like a. bullet, for instance, St

DISORGANIZES more than your will can RE -organize.

When you are. violently killed,- unless you are crushed

to utter jelly, ALL of, your material being doesn’t die

instantly. Your hair and nails grow, and millions of

cells live on, finally dying only from lac'<: of nourish-

ment, bit by bit. What constitutes the "instant!’ of

death Is the moment your WILL is no longer able, to

maintain ORGANIZATION. The moment of death is

NOT when you stop breathing or your heart slops beat-

ing, because many people have been "revived" long

after these events. The moment of "death" is always

the moment that too much of you is PHYSICALLY
disorganized for your will to master it, conscious or

unconscious, or when the will itself subsides and

everyttiing just slows down and stops.

To return to the main stream of argument
here, and to recapitulate, I believe thatthe "vital"

part of Vyou" is the product of WILL and ORGANI-
ZATIONAL MASTERY ,of, the Physical "you” by

your "WILL."

But what has all of this to do with "vege-

tarlaniam"—and cancer?

Ibelleve that it is the use of your vital WILL,
alone, which is responsible for the "miracles" of

religion, the potency of "health foods", the "health"

of the "vegetarian"—and the cancer cure of my friend.

Ensign Rosenberg.

There Is plenty of scientific evidence to sup-

port the theory, that you do not live without a WILL,

to live—and that death is almost synonymous with

DISORGANIZATION,. Millions of living cells in your

body after you are fatally shot do not make you

"alive, " because the whole system of organs, etc.,

is so disorganized it- cannot be RS-organIzed (or

"revived, " as such reorganization Is called).

For years researchers have been spending

millions of dollars and millions of man-hours
searching for the "cause" of cancer. They have been

hunting for "something. " I think-what- they have

been looking for is more properly described as
"nothing"—at least nothing material.

Now it is already well established that cancer

is not, In itself, an ordinary "disease"- -but: that it

Is a sudden and so far inexplicable mutiny of ordinary

and useful body cells which suddenly grow WILD,

out of all proportion to their function, and devour all

the nourishment and cho’xe up the rest of the material

processes.

But when the "will" weakens, or even disappears, The analogy between a cancer and a "mutiny”



fn'hulhan affaJrs is not-cIcR, it Is PERFECT. And

.1 believe that the CURE is precisely the same as

the "cure" for a mutiny among men: the reassertlon

of MASTERY over the mutineers.

Thus I believe that cancer is a product of.

unconsci<Ms relaxation of the WILL, ' usually, as the

person ages, and the resulting disorganization of

the organism in one or more places, the "mutiny"

of some cells which no longer do as they are told,

butbegin to do as they individually want—the, same
rampant Irresponsible individualism we see all over

America today.

The reason cutting out the cancer so often

fails is the same, reason that throwing mutineers off

a ship doesn' t always prevent an eventual mutiny,

AS LONG AS THE CAPTAIN IS WEAK OR
INCAPABLE OF MAINTAINING ORGANIZATION,

There are certainly many substances which can

PREDISPOSE to cancer, but they don't CAUSE
cancer. They simply make it POSSIBLE in an

individual whose vital force, his WILL, can no

longer maintain order in the face of- such IRRITA-
TION.

All the "value" of health foods, Christian

Science, vegetarianism, chiropractic religious

"miracles" and the sO-called "fads" so eternally

condemned (and not- understood)—by traditional

science and medicine—are derived from their

effect on the WILL—the unconscious, Ill(^ical,

vital FORCE which IS "you.

"

When, the food fadlst eats nothing' but bear'

s

ears and then beats a "fatal" disease and gets extra

healthy, the actual chemical process, although there

MAY' be something to it, Is minor, compared to

the tremendous effort and exercise of.WILL one

must exert to eatbear' s ears as a steady, and

exclusive diet. <

Imagine the. effort of .
WILL It takes to be a

Christian Scientist and be dying of- cancer- -and

refuse medical help or even pain killers! The
vegetarian puts himself on a dietwhich FORCES
him to exert maximum effort ofWILL. This

coupled with the fact that he usually cuts out vile

polson^iike nicotine and alcohol, is BOUND to

make,him healthier than his fellows. The part

about not eating meat is what he THINKS makes
him healthier—but what REALLY does it Is the

fact that he Is-EXERCISING HIS WILL, the

vital force, of life. Itself, more than his softer

fellows,

/ The same thing is done.FOR the, person who
'Is healed by"faith. " Somebody ELSE provides the

vitol WILL to produce an Illusion In which the

believev believes. And, believing, ,
he scoops up a

helpliig of "will" from- the particular faith healer,

hypnotist, psychiatrist, spiritualist, chiropractor,

etc. —much like a transfusion.

I an^ware that I myself may be indulging to

the very, self-delusion I claim is used hy fi'e "fad-
dlsts"--but.I am sufficiently convince ' oi.it on the

basis of what seems to me to verifiable, hard-
boiled evidence, that should Lever get cancer, I

shall consciously use every page of the book of the

vegetarian, the faith healer, the spiritualists, the

chlropracter, etc. —notby becoming these things, hut

by conscious application of what I think they all use
unconsciously to achieve their many undoubted suc-
cesses.

The cure for cancer, I believe, is to put

yourself on the STRICTEST and HARDEST POS-
SIBLE regimen, not only of diet, but in every aspect

of living. The cure Is to become MASTER of or.e's

body, and, to do that, it Is helpful, at least, to har-
den and steel the, body by utter self-denial.

'Where, all the fads do this by indirect means, I

shall do it.by direct, conscious and scientific, methods,
should the need arise.

And I have as much faith as any "faddist" that

the strength of the human will is utterly UNCON-
QUERABLE (within the bound's of the laws of

physics and other material science, in which I also
believe. I would not attempt to jump up and "fly"

nor to live forever. ) But I DO believe that any
human with the strength to breath and eatCAN
muster enough will to destroy any cancerous mutiny
within his body.

I have already proved to my own satisfaction

thatit is possible to work a political "miracle"

by sheer will-power alone. I' 11 be

damned if I can' t do the same thing inside: my own
body.

Sensational sex expose

in 'THUNDERBLOT'!
Recently, a lady in Washington, D; C,

,
who

joined my first political organization back in 1957,
sent- us aJffidavlts and photographs which she claims
prove that President Kennedy has been engaged in

an illicit love affair and has even been so brazen
as to move, his paramour into the White House as
his wife's press secretary.

She has the lurid, sensational details, affi-

davits, photographs and tape, recordings to back
this up, of course. But this story seemed to us
to be more suitable for a scandal sheet than the

ROCKWELL REPORT or any other organ of the

Party. Therefore, we saw to it that the informa-
tion and documents were forwarded to Warner and
Fields and we have been assured that they will, give
it the full yellow journalism treatment.

Readers who are interested in this sort of

sensationalism should get a copy of .the next
THUITOERBOLT, Box 473, Birmingham, Alabama.
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CONFIDENTIAL NEWSLETTER

The INTRA-PARTY CONFIDENTIAL NEWSLETTER is publish^ by the 'American

Nazi Party on the 1st, the 7th, the 15th and the 22d of each jnonth at 928 N,' I^ndolph ''

Street, Arlington, Virginia. All units are requested tp!schedule their weekly; reports

so that they arrive three days prior to publication.
'

JEW TERRORISM IN CALIFORNIA .

' -
'
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After winding up his business in Los Angeles, Commander Rockwell proceeded ,

on to Glendale, where he was interviewed by a widely circulated newspaper., The .

paper was printed with a full front-page coverage 6f'the,CQwtwi^nder, when the. Jews

stepped in with their terroristic pressure and forced the puWishers to cancel delivery

that dayl This marked the first time in 40 years the Newspaper had missed a day..'

.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES .
,

,

' '

Commander Rockwell continued to receive speaking iavitations from colleges-

;

all over the country. In nearly every case the Jews, apply pressure tOi force the
' |

‘

college authorities to rescind their offers, but they seldom succeed any more, -For

instance, Amherst College invited the Commander, later' cancelled the invitation, , ,

and then r,e-invited him. Unfortunately for the .Jewsj
,

the mpre often,the Cpmmapd^t •.

speaks, the less effect their threats have on the populace.
,

'

. •

. '•
‘i,

Commander Speaks at the University of Colorado, ' '

'
'

'

't
,

,
, ;

On Tuesday, May 14, the Commander addressed a' janj-packed, grand ballroom^

crowd of more, than 3, 000 students and faculty at, the 'University of Colorado. This is

the same school which-is so wildly and radically liberalthat, it almost,ran Goldwater

off the platform when he tried to speak and the editor of the.college paper was fired

for saying he was a "murderer ’’.and a "common criminal, " While the Commander
had a few things, including books, ttii'own at him - during the ,

speech and there was

plenty of howling and roaring, he kept the students so,interested in what he was saying

that there was no major disorders, and there was even applause at the end- -overriding

a chorus of "boos" from the Reds. The Commander, reported he was amazed at the

degeneracy and redness of this university in the. very heart of America. The' students,

he. said, seemed to be Just crazy about Negroes and he ran into something not yet

experienced at other colleges. There have always been white girls with Negro men
at other speeches --but at Colorado the Commander reported there were quite a 'few

,

white men with Negro dates. The school recently chose, as its beauty queen, a '

NEGRESS! Nevertheless, the Commander reported many inquiries from interested

students , for literature and even for application blanks^. -
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HOT HATE

A- bookstore in Washington, D. C. reports that sales of our "Stormtrooper”

magazine continue to soar. Supporters are urged to get orders from other dealers

throughout, the country. Bookstores get a special rate for resale, and the one mentioned

in Washington hasn't had a window broken, out yet-

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

ANP Chaplain Donald Wiley was sworn in as a Stormtrooper at the Party

meeting Sunday night Trooper Wiley’ s hard,work and dedication to the Party have

proven, to'be an inspiraticn to everyone at National Headquarters.

Picket Local Theaters: The local integrationists-- niggers, jews and Unitarians-

-

with help from across the Potomac, have launched a new massive drive, to integrate

the Arlington neighborhood theaters, Arlingtonians -are beginning to look to the Party

to protect their interests. As soon as the nigger/jew pickets' show up, our phones

begin to ring. Within minutes, we have a counter-picket going. Reaction from
,

worried Whites has been exceptionally good. Stepped-up nigger activity in. Green-

wood, Mississippi, and Birmingham, Alabama, just "happen” to fall in the home-
towns of the White Citizens Council and the National States Rights Party, respec-

tively So far neither organization has done much' to.fight for its home territory.

It willbe a different story in Arlington,,
'

WATER.. WATER, EVERYWHERE

Personnel living at the Party’s barracks rejoiced asrunningwaterbecame
available after a month-long "drouth, ” Thanks to Major Morgan' s ingenuity our

pump is in working order again..

HEADQUARTERS FIRE THREAT

National Headquarters suffered an attack by vandals who threw several

packages of Ughted firecrackers on the front,porch, catching it on fire. Only the

alert, swift action , of one. of odr duty officers saved the building from serious damage,

PHONE BOOKS REQUESTED
i

The NationalSecretary's office requests that Party supporters in the larger

cities send, us telephone, books. This will aid the Party in carrying out some of

its. business in those areas.
‘ '

NEW SCHEDULE '

,

To save postage, the Confidential Newsletter will now be mailed on a new
schedule, permitting two of. the issues to be included with the ROCKWELL
REPORT each month. The Newsletter will be issued on the 1st, the 7th, the 15th

and the 22d of each month,



BT^ACK MUSLIMS

r
3

In a, recent issue of Playboy Magazine, Black. Muslim leader Malcolm X
has again shown the kind of honest, forthright racism which is winning the hearts
of thousands of Negroes. This time the Muslim blasts Jewish exploitation of

Negroes and scorns Jew -led. Negro organizations, calling racists Vervoort,
Eastland, Barnett, and Rockwell honest men whose aims are sincere and clear
to everyone. He also asserts that it is a primary Muslim aim to get- the Negro
OUT of America; and INTO Africa.

POLICE BRUTALITY IN LOS ANGELES

^

The Commander has just complete an-investigation into the beatings, arrests,
and jailing of our brave pickets in L. A, Because of the lies by Jewish and Negro
policemen who were sent to the scene of the celebration of the 15th anniversary
of the capture of Palestine by criminal Jews, papers all over the country reported
that our men were beating and kicking cops! Cops, understandably and with good
reason, are rough on cop fighters and cop haters- -which we are definitely are not--
butthe news reports that our men were "stomping cops" got them some of the
worst treatment we have ever experienced in any jails anywhere in the country.
The Commander managed to get two of our five men out of jail and. they report
beatings and mistreatment almost beyond belief,

'

FLORIDA

Loyal, fighting Nazis ia Jacksonville, led by John McClure, have proudly
announced the establishment of American Nazi. Party Florida Headquarters there.
The building in which the new headquarters is located is being provided by a
courageous businessman.who is risking all. he has in order to support our fight

to save the White Race., Nazi supporters and sympathizers in the area will be
informed of the address in the very near future.-

CHICAGO

On Sunday, Captain Roy James,' guarded by Stormtroopers of the Chicago

,

Division (Andy Chappell and Chris Vidnjevich) gave a rousing speech in Washing-
ton Square- -all in full uniform. Some Red niggers attempted to break up the

speech but the: courage, and determination of our Stormtroopers quickly discouraged
the hungry cannibals,

DALLAS

Reports flashed across the country several days ago that several stores
owned by Jewish merchants in Dallas had been plastered with "professionally

made" stickers bearing a swastika and the v;ords WE ARE BACK. One "eye
witness" described the vandal as tall, about sixty years old and wearing a large

western hat. Are they trying to frame General Walker again? ?



INTERNATIONAL

Nazi "Hitler was right" stickers are appearing all over Europe and Australia.

We have received newspapers from all. over the Continent with pictures of- these

little Hell-raisers. Horrified Jews are clamoring for authorities to "do some-
thing" about them. It just don' t seem as much fun. being a Hebe no more,

CRIME DOES NOT PAY

ONCE AGAIN, Vv^S MUST EMPHASIZE TO- ALL PARTY MEMBERS

AND. ERIBNI^ TO STAY LEGAL ! DON^T BRSAIC THE LAWl We

can't give details, butwe continue to suffer because of the activities and mis-

taken zeal of. friends --mostly kids--who imagine they are doing something heroic

when they commit violence or break the law. What they are doing is giving the

Jews just what they want to smash,the Party. DON’T BREAK THE LAW!

LAST MINUTE FLASHES

The Jew W’orshiper jMayor Burns of Jacksonville has launched an all-out

attempt to terrorize the Party out of town. Our men are being seized even out

of their cars and homes and charged with "vagrancy,"’ etc.
,

etc. Fighting John
McClure was seized, railroaded through a 10-minute "trial"- -complete with

judge’ s usual speech about Auschwitz, six million dead Kikes, etc.
,
with no chance

to be heard, no lawyer, no bail^ and an instaneous trip to the prison farm for

90 days!

CHICAGO
,

'

..

Captain James, Nazi Leader in the Mid-West, has defiantly announced that

the Nazi Party will again picket the, celebration of the capture of Palestine by .

the Jews, in Chicago. It was for picketing this same wretched "victory" that

our men in L. A. were beaten, jailed, and now stand charged with !'felonious,, .

assaults. " Itwill take time, but we will teach the Jews,that Nazis just can't,

be terrorized.
'

'

. ,
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Jn Please Refer to

FOeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
May 2k, 1963

ry

American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

/bn May 24, 1963, a source, who has fur^thed
reliabiy^infonaation in the past, advised that cmring
the weefend of May 18 and 19, 1963#! land

I both of whom are members or une FiMiuing
TiaSr^an Nationalists, Nexj York City (PAN, y«YC) visited
George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the Ame/ican Nazi
Party, (ANP), in Arlington, Virginia.

The source stated that Rockwell told l

andl Ithat PAN, NYC, was to disband and that the ANP
will set UP a unit in New York City under the leadership
of I I Rockwell instructed that this ANP unit was not
to hold any demonstrations in New York City except on the
specific instructions of Rockwell.

However, regular meetings are to be held by this
ANP unit ln>''New York City for the purpose of increasing
membership/in the ANP and collecting monies which are to be
sent to ANP Headquarters in /Arlington, Virginia. /

/ The source further advised that
)

~|

I
and

I
all of whom are fio be members

or unis# ANP unit iYTNew York City, will travel ^ Arlington,
Virginia on the weekend >of May 25 and 26, 1963 ifor the purpose
of discussing plans foi/ this new unit with George Lincoln
Rockwell.

The source was unable to furnish any additional
information.

. Characterizations of the ANP and PAN, NYC are
a^ache% i^reto and sources mentioned therein have fumii^e^ y
,»r^iabiS^Mn in the past. /{"''I

S£ARCHED«»...

SmAUZEDli

8 4 1933 .

FBI -NftV YORK
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OPTIOK’^ rORM NO. 10

UrCT£D ^ATES GO^RNMENT

Memorakdum
SAC, New York (157-13) date: May 29, 1963

FROM : Director, FBI (105-70374)

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL^MATTERS

abol Numberl

iFlle Numbei

|ad memo dated 5/1/63 c:

laka Criminal Informant.
1 File Numberl

On page eight information is set forth that the
informant advised on 5/11/63 the American Nazi Party (ANP)
in New York City is recruiting heavily in the homosexual
"gay* set.

Advise if this information has been previously
furnished to the Bureau and any additional information that
this infozraant has been able to furnish along these lines.

In addition, advise the Bureau the basis for the
informant's remark and what efforts have been made by your
office to run out this infonuation. '

1 - Richmond (157-93) (Information)

1 - Washington Field (157-1) (Information)



5/S9/63(, jaaomm (157-93)
^ f

$kc, mjLuxsLsmk (1^7-106)

mmcMk liAzx fmrm
(00 - filetam«i<i)

,

An individual MMiflA

1 Who la under investigation

to m. bag revitMted her
xoencipjrW pa*oteeted« and iM>raing ttie haa xalat^d as yet has
been Independantly Tarlfled.

XT IS mr mwt if sotmcsl
JK VBAX sBE memSf and sven iw ws zs Sd
OIVIXO HER A ”£ZXB.^

IS. ABLE
NAY BE
SKASIONACCOKDfDRILT, AT »wiT5y

VBICH HAS NOT BEEN TEXIIISD AND XS SBCEim HBON THIS SOORCE
SHOOID BE BBSCRXBSD AS OF HMENOHN BSLEAHZUTY IF DZSSERXNATED.

on
tvcn Hew
hut Jftaortadlv dirbve

On ^/2Q/gq

ork Oity.
—

^

to he^ If;

court that the
USO I'TOB a

id>ore-«entioned source related that
_ 8 Tislted by two local nea and a nan
The TMtn frott New Yoxk was not described
a Nereedes~Nei« autcnoblle. He offered
ly if] Iwould state publicly iniaazifiiaily

il Jhe Is accused of cimTertiiig
wAs actually given to him byl

for the use or «ie an^ican Nazi Party.
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b7D
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b7D
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

FOeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia

May 29, 1963

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

A source who has furnished reliable information in
the past supplied a copy of the May 22, 1963 issue (Volume
Number 1^ Number 9) of the Intra-Party Confidential Newsletter,
published by the American Nazi Party, excerpts being as
follows

:

"After almost a year of struggling, 'Elder Statesman'
|of the anti-Jewish right wing has succeeded in

renting the American Legion Hall in Detroit for a speech by
the Commander on June 10*

"A small sample mailing to colleges to reciniit
'spies' who will be charged healthy fees to live with and
observe the Party has had, amazing success. College students
from Western Washington State College, Davidson College,
and Notre Dame have signed Up and more are expected.

*1
I has been appointed temporary leader

of the Party in New Yoric and is setting up a headquarters."

A characterization of the American Nazi Party is
attached hereto. ^

b6
b7C
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F B I

Transmit the following In

Via
AIRTEL

B„e: 5/29/63

PIAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGULAR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-7037^)
SACS, CHARLOTTE (157-34) .

DETROIT (157-2)
INDIANAPOLIS (157-12)
NEW YORK (157-13)
SEATTLE (157-63)

PROM: SAC, RICHMOND ( 157-93 )(P)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven
copies of a letterhead memoranduta dated and captioned as above.
Two copies of the letterhead memorandum are enclosed for the
Charlotte, Detroit, Indianapolis, New York and Seattle Offices
in view of the context of the letterhead memorandum. A copy
of this communication and the letterhead memorandum is being
sent Washington Field Office in view of the close proximity
of ANP headquarters.

The Intra-Party Newsletter referred to in the
letterhead memorandum was furnished by

The sources
American Nazi Party a4

sed in the characterization of the
and]

3 - Bureau (Ends. 8)(RM)
2 - Charlotte (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Detroit (Ends. 2)(RM)(AM)
2 - Indianapolis (Ends. 2)(RM)(AM)

New York (Ends. 2)(RM)(AM)
2 - Seattle (Ends. 2)(RM)(AM)
1 - Washington Field (157-1) (End. l)(RM)
2 - Richmond

b7D

Special Agent In Charge
Sent M Per



RH 157-93

LEADS

CHARLOTTE

AT DAVIDSON s N.C.;

Will contact established sources to determine
the extent of ANP activity at Davidson College.

DETROIT

AT DETROIT. MICH. :

Will alert local authorities conceiving the June 10
meeting and will contact sources for information about the
plans for the meeting as well as coveiVge of the meeting.

INDIANAPOLIS

AT NOTRE DAME, IND.;

Will contact established sources to determine the
extent of ANP activities at Notre Dame University.

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, N.T. ;

Will contact racial sources concerning the status
of ANP in New York City and conduct investigation for background be
information onl 1 to determine his potential as b7c

a bombing suspect.

SEATTLE

AT BELLINGHAM, WASH.

;

Will contact established sources to determine the
extent of ANP activity at Western Washington State.
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jiPmiscnrll»tlon. oT p»rtln«nt of riullo int«nri«ir hy
JIM mms «n?«n KUm) Vitu QBMU3S XXMOOXM BJCSimUi OR J^P

A, ** ArdpUro^ (Mr« JIM msm)
mcxmi* .

*r«3.ephon*4 <iu«»t;iPn

i
,

4 '
.

'

A« Shltf laail !• O203I3S XIIM^OZM M0CSUBtX>« «hp pPHBUkRdex?^

PH tbpjr pftI2. hiM# of A»«rio«t MphI md X^n going
to go ji!>put this PS pbisotlYPlj as X P«R* X hSTS no ss to
grind in this tiling*. »rst of aXX Ifr* XtCK^WBlJi ths oesttandor^
shsrs j^s titls pons fym^ sirt

l« y«U> origiiislir X sss a pootti&dsr. An ths lonltd Atstas
Jlsvy^l hotfsvor^ ths tltis dossn’t tons froiBi that. jfoirX*a tbs
osiamsitdsr of 1h« fSrtar*

t I

(

A, Xtvs good to ostshlish iiis fsot^ honorary tiiat jm
soro a ooBBuuador in tho Vnitod jStatos Maty* Mssrs you in for
asy longth of tSms?

H* fianty yoars* XOs air, X rosa iron an anlistod itan to
oonmsndar and ooanaridad ^iroa a<|tiadro»s and fought both aars *•>

Morld War XX and JCoraa*

A. Cooaaadar MOOXWELL, hays you been or aro you a noMbor
of tho Aasriaan xagifin or anything of HbMt naturat

E* Hd, X havtt navar li^aan a innher, X ahoaXd Xika to ba a
jnmibar of oithar tho inarioan XSglOii or Tatorms of foreign Vara,
but X nayar did got around to joining.

A* Xo ycax or jdo you not belioya in tho Aaarioan sys^ of
gotormant thought

K« X boXioya in it ao anoh ^t x an fighting for It as
hard as X knoa how* X think tha Cawsmiat oona^raoy in '^s
opuntry ia going to dastray it unlaas iro do ftgnt for it*

,

A* Xh^e is a <|uestion in »y nlnd uhethor or net you Mayo
ayor baan glvon an opportunity to talk.

^ ^

m'7 - /3 -



X

a* ytvy slvine »e of tlie duly tppov*
taitidi. X*v<i whOit iSxmsm of t^Xoyiii^ iatemeir« tw tmtimil^ n#trK03?ks ott ti^ >ut mlmyn 4sid out off,
buoauue thu effort i« iBeOe ^ laeke tui mppiuir m ft tun^ of yilleni

Mftut to mrder eoiiebddyj <lon(t/ j»d to vftke u« Xook
ftubviawl,ve> Nhloh u» erta^ti md, mereforo^ aziy oi^rtunlty for
tw to toXX oxftotXy «tiftt ue «ro r«ther thiiu to have « mv9 etory
about fthftt ftottftbouy eays we ftre^ X doa^t set acuoh obaaoo to do
that. :

A« VoXX imumueh ao you are •• laudoue ms X «n to present
tbio tlaas *« objeotiyeXy ao X bopo m oaa> eertftxaxy you ire uot

to resort to aay kind of m taotlo kero toati^t that Sm soiag
to eHburrftsa m or you*

X never do, air*

d* AlX rlgkti weXX tiiftt^s fine* lidiftt would you oey while
beXievins^^ jrywteBi of the ihiited stetoft^ do you find baftio«x>>
ly wroae with it that neodo your attenUon or soiiebody*a attentl^t

k* Xt*ji be«a perverted* X ihiide the CmnititutienitX Bepob*
Xio that was jiet up by jeur fomding fathers is the ^dden'mean
between tyranny and anarehy* xt*a the ideaX foxm of govemoent
and it was set up as a BepwXie by vten, for instanoe, kept
sXayes* they didn«t believe that XltipMes were the e^OX of iSilte
wm^ they atado sXaves out of then and kept then ohained X
thlnic ^^t has been perverted into a social deaioeraey Which is
karscist^ Which is ooiminlst in everything ewoept nans* x think
aotusxxy we have what anounts to a nioe ce«nmist govensMnt^ and
X think that we^ve got to return to the jkMriesn liepubXio.

A* Xf there is a line of departure in the history of this
eountry froai idiat you said was smiposed to be or snvieifHied,
where weuXd you say Udiat break cane?

k* 19X3 when WXZ^tlf beoiBte Tresident estabXiehed the first
straying trm the coursem Which we ihouXd have heen« and then X
thinklmAICiXiXll P* Wt^SS^MJS was a trai^r Who mct»iaXXy betrayed
our seutttry to CoBninisM* ^Sb» first thing hs did was recegnlse
Cowwailst Attssia in Xp^*

A* And what do you think then about bis mieoessors?

g* Well, X think since than we*ve had a succession of the
iM»e kind of people* X don*t think we*ve bad a pro-iaarican
president Since ADOSKVBUr* »**



A* Veil you*d eay eijAee KXIM tlie ewntry h$m Idnd
ef teken m tiun « • «

H« Veil ht^p«cie4« itt 1^13 pitMie4 the J^rel
neeer^ Aet^ they weea the Ihomm Sex Aet. teth e£ vhleh I
think ere t«aoo»sHtutle»ei> eltheu^ ittiey dlA laena the
etituti^ Ser the mocae sax Aet. they set vsp iAm Anti»])efaitatlea
Xeegue ef the B*»el 3*rith» Share xere tee «r three ether thinee
they dia« all at the aiha tJuie eaAhX^ thla enomeua govern-
»«iit to he Imilt vp to etthyart the eoimt3^«

A* you feel that there la a hureaueraey « a veil
entrenohed huzoauoraoy In Vaahlii$ten7

:k« 1 don^ t think the hureauereoy ia aa dangeroua aa the
matera oS the huxoaneraey* 1 live yli^t dean there and 1 knew
l^w they *•*> they call At joanaged nemt new> they lie to the people^
they lie aheut tta* for Inatance, SOBEOT iQatKBpy never tire# in
aaying that of oonrae he eoUld Hat na am euhveralve if he wanted
to but he deeatt*t want to hother* Be oan*t do it heeauae to he
aohyeralve you have to he for a torelan Bewemaimt or for the
overthrow of ^^a geverment. Ve are for the protection of thla
goveniBent and he kiiewa that X can prove it« ao therefore he
never givea ua a chance to he heard in an open heering*

A, Aaide fren thaae people that are there we *11 aay at tha
head of tha goverment# ihat ewer feroea or elen»ta axe preaent
in our aoclety that you feel are inini^ to our heat intereat?

B« Veu X thick the Cconuaiat Party and all of Ita
fronta and varioua grmgw oonnected with lt« including ^ BAAdP
and COBB^ are tha amit dangereua thinge that have ever hw<*hed
to thla country, Shey mo not political grat^^ they are con<«
apirateriel# crijnixutil groupa and have been ae deilgnated hy the
Attorney general and hy tM Ijmrican peci^ and hy the Ckhgreaa^
end X think they jhcitld he dealt with aa crininala and eliminated,

A* Boold you ecnalder thia American Jhiai party a pelitieal
party in «iy imqr?

K. Ve are a pelitieal party and X hellcve X can he elected
aovemor of YiiBinla in 1^« If X didn*t helleve it^ X wouldn't
have given up my cereer in the Bavy and in hualneaa,

A, DO you find that the word Baei here> Jkmricm Baal Party*
la «• well it*a certainly an anathema in ao maiqr areaaj right?
do you pmiat in waiag thla?



XAtim thi«t ^ WM n ^bout six
y«ttra imd ^ihm l mm t coetbrtittiT* »di)oay eyti« hdxra of oon«
»0rr&tlyes« »obo<!^ I>idld txty Attontibn to tm« X icmir JOB
HC OARSBSf told X JMW Kbftt he trie^ to end the^r sot hiR> end 1
dieooyered i^t ooaeemtlvee ere elnply 4tuit hruehed eeide* liotf

letm «efc ym HblM, ifoeld X he here it % mtnm ^uet e eoneerye*
tlve« if X tfcre not XXliCOIir 4fi0CXm&> the heed of the ^ericen
Heel fexty? Beins e jResi given jee e polltloel or public pletfom
leiieh oeimot he denied by et^mreeeien end as a oonseryetive they
^uit ei^^^pey no ett^tion to you# y<m*re not heerd.

i« VeU/ eouldn*t you have token eone other rmam ^lough?

H* Ho# no# Hr. itBSE^fSe# there ere thouaente end ihceiaeods *•«
X Kef in then « .» 2 Kojfced for H^saECXi Ko <mm of Mercitry Mege-
einee# X Kee nilh JBOB MVOOH in the oe^peieEri for etetes. X
Korked in ell ^ese ooneeryetive outflte end X*ll bet you there
is not A single Individasl in fheeter ^t even heioE^ of then#
or in XhilAdeiphiA or eherOfer your listeiMrship is# hut they

.

oortAiniy have hoerd of us# they*ye Jteerd the uroi^ things so fer
but x*n i^ing to oerreot thst little by Httie by such tseties
AS right here# we Are suadns oieer our position thst m Are for
1hls country And fer the Khite reee# end x think es soon as thet
happens the people Kill he for us#

A# you mentioned the late Senetor JOB HO OAHXUX# ipper^tly
you feel very strongly that he uss a rery outstending iaerioen tho
undertook

B. If they hedn*t oruoified JQ9B HO CASesat there uould be no
Anerioen liesi Perty# there ueuld be no need for fn Anericin Heel

A* She Itosi Party aa It is oenetruotod todi^# id^s it tie
in in any Key Kith the Kesi perty thet Kt romenber bAde in the 30*e
or in any pey Ke’ll ssy Kith the Hesl Perty thet WtXw «*«

B« Kell# let me say this Ifr^ susbvbs# there ere iso things
that youtre telking About theore# yeu>re talking about the real
Ifesl Perty in aexmniy and the mud Perty that is publicised, hok
I m for nothing that tiiey pehlielse the se*ealled Clemen Heal
Party AS being* Per instsnee killing innooent people X don*t
believe they did thle, it they did# X’m egainat it. But it*a themm Kith me# they sey X*m out to kill the Jews shich is simply
not true. Just my before yeeterday five of my men were arrested



In « bl|S In n»d btitd df i^b« eronp ms
BOXSKH sho is nsxt Jeidsb* x*tt not s^s#b

ICta agtdnfit ceaaiunisbs« VM sioss l^lng hsppaosa In Gsmsn^j
X iAdtilc hs saseutsd s lob of Oownmists and put them in oon-
oontpsUon osnps and bcoauso nost of mr« ^ewsj idsht
swap sap mat ha mi kUling Jaws# l^all now wars wa mti«
smltle in oxootttins tho B02^KBSRfls7 iknamlst,
Jawlih aplas# and we oxSQUtad thaa not haosuse they were Jaws but
haeataa l^ap wore spies# a^ X thli^ that is all Hitler dld«

A. you spoice about tha haAop and Cork and ^t' Anti*:hefaBa-
tlon liaa$ua# how about the Anerloans tor Piaaeoratio Aotion?

H,. WelA X think the Anertoaos iOr Mooratie Aeil^ are
dust a group of pooplo idio are Oononistioailp Inelibaod and h«\r«
fonaed a nice llttlo olub to psit It srar on this eouatry*

A« you woui^^t call then CMsmistij would pou9

H* Ho sir# X think a lot of thoK probably haPo no Idea
that thoy*re Coimmists but if you take iha Ccasunist platfont ^
and the platfona of the AhA and lay thoia down side by side# you^11
find that they eolncldo*

A# Sow idjout the Pnited nations# Hr« SOdKW3HJ>7

H. Well now this Is Where X differ fraa all other ri|ditlsts«
X beliete that wo aust hape setae fom of world »xder« X<ye been
In two ways am X don't want m soe w aiore# but X don't think
^t the way to avoid mr la to tom th# world over to the Hegroes#
the Jowa# and the (mssiniats# whl^ is what the tm does# When
you, actuilly discover what the UK is fpr# you dlaeover it is for
all Jewish causosi all gegre causes and iU gewsunlst oauaes#
and is against everythtc^ i\nericas«

Well# isn't this dust a oolnoldenoe ihen you
jqpeak of the 'Jews •

A« Mr« RSKtSS #«## boforo you say a oolncidenee# how oen
ym oaplain a colnold^oe whleh started with AXdSR. HXSg as the
head^ it# AXISE8 KC33 set up^ ihilttA Katiofis at Hsn Jiranelsoo#
ho was the first Secretary Senaeal and the Stan who organised the
united Kations and he waa a ccwsaunist spy^

A# Bat dldh't he ham a title dlffurmt froM Secretary
general# JSxocutlve Seoretaryt

!
i
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he he httjs the ibiui hhe orgaaleed the
Ihdted hfttloiiii It Iwth JM^erton Oeks «n4 «t Sea J!r«aol8oe>
eo4 hefoj;« hia the interoetieoel lionetmv ^hmd imu 4KcgmleeS hy
KARRS' KSX3£R enother aea hM been joHoven to he &
Ceeamnlet «py hy the JS£ e&4 hy our £o\renmit«

A* Vh»n you spoke ehout the etreoltlee idilch the Keels
heye been oreoited Kith ihirlog the tiae hitler eee la poeer^
it the Keels 41<I hot do it^ nho ecetiapllshed these tMnge * •

«

K* eocu»ed« ter insteaeoj ot heetlog people up. Konm heve oever etteolced or heetea up enyhody in the ehole tiye
yeere ot thle ferty. I have never offered violence end never
pill to enyhody> end yet you «ek the ayerege tsen in ^ street end
they think ne*re e htmoh of hoodims. tiMs is the e«ne
they<ve d^M to mtler. xor instenoe tsie so-oelled six aiUion
aho ere supposed to have perished it you ectieOly <^ok the
lists et people tor ifhas dermny is peying reperetlehe to tsreeli
you sill find e lot ot ^t«e living in Meit Toi^ dty« 1 think
this is el)D9ly e sgrth thet*s he^ jsede ««• d hlg lie.

A* So you helieve^ Kr# WICGSM BOCKVKUm in free spee<^?

K. Aheolutely* 1 not only helieve in it# 1 think ^t tree
speedi is « siyth in ^ils eountry heoeuse you^vs sot to he e
aillionneire in order to exerolse it# or m redlo or ^ stetlon
or nowq^iper* Xt you<r« e little guy like 2SGifAs pADtS you oen't
do it sl^ peatgihlets.

A* Kos oonid you explein the desire on the pert ot eertelnly
irlse end very good Amtrldins ohieetins to your eppeeretiee here on
this progrea tenightt

K. Beceuse ot idiet 2*m seying tonight 1 think you siH find
out iMOst ot the listeners uho ere Anerieena tfill sey# sell
X doa<t see snythins srong slth sbet that nen is spying* X*m
not seying enythlng that X think the average. Aan;d.oen sill die*
agree with end this is idiet lay opponents dent sent people to find
out# they went people to helieve that X'n a tso-herned smnster
that Is out to idll all the yews# ship the K^poes heok to Afriee#
and a shele buneh of other lies shioh ere net true.

A. Kell you hev^*t tooiid^t tupeikim shout the yews in any
jjdbst of a oreditehle Au^eo.

H. Kell 1 oertalnly’ don^t# hut how een you ^peek of people ...

•4-



tJjAPft b«fii 3j6 jine« :c biujK fm W^ria Vta* IX> -•#

•

thftTft hftv« be^Kft 16 people o<N^otoa by iho ttoibed Bt«tea Govern*
laenb at apylsg lev Govleb ttolon and of tite l6> 14 of thao
liftvo been jeirisls» like soOie just t>an to XSmelf and
G7oe»$liis8^ end lifeinbodh end vfuohs and Cfoldj and the BMenbez^«

you b«ve sob« say J3» 17 million yews in this oomtry*
yen oeytainly ean*t oondMon all those smm »•*

B, 1 don^t* !aiat*0 idist X lust iold y<wi# the head of wy
ori^sation in 11 is half letrlah.

A« Veil Boa about the Vefiro noir, you*ve got
ai^hen aay 13» 17 miUon Begroes«

B* Vellf as most peopia knoio 1 Wnk a great deal of
:bxuah BOB^MKAP and KAICOXII !:«• ybara is a mur the B^^oes can
be helped and X thtiUc these people are tryl^ 1» do it. 3!hey
vant to go baek to Africa and if me von^t let them aso back to
Africa^ they vant admeplace to get together themselves* Over snd
over and over Again they say this* X think t^s is good^ and x
see nothing ifreng vith it, l*n not sgainst the Beg^. X agree
irlth HALOOIM X and msm vhat«8 prong vith that?

A« Hon about the Amerioan Givil liberties Vhitmf

B. Veil the Aoerioan Givil liberties thiiwe is something
that x*v« made tise of, they think mmy*re using me, end X think
Xba using them, and X notice ^y*ve sapped uaing me because
theytve found out they got ussd* X thisde this is a pitUc outfit
and time after time they fpuaht tw my freodiom of spee<h so
oould get aeme (^mnonist in scmeplaoe but theytye discovered X*m
ip»tting too big for ofliafert.

A. Xtiey have on occasion though come to yOur canoe

B. Oh yes, they have dene very orodltable debs, they iought
far mo smny a time, but it»s getting fesor and fOmer. X kumt
mxe Glvil Idborties thilofi nos we bong the dOM, and theyfre
all oat, and thay*re ai^, and anything to get asiQr frem me, they
donH want any piurt of me anymore.

A* X ponder ihy this is*

H« Veil, X heve a very goed idea* Xhey«vo never refused
any cewamist ^at X*ve heard of*

•7-



A, Vhsfc «bout UOSmimu.? .44.

H* «•••! 2*efp0ct .« »in idio Is s
CQUBiunlsp i)«oaiis« m «c»s8 oufe s»d fcsUs ym nhst lie Is and
shat he*8 ilghtiisg* QOBOQl^ MXS* is iisfhtiag; Xer that kmsi
hiss^ ef tilings and these sane people and lie seys he is a shite
nan* *«*. I’ve 4eiied hhs tiise a^es^ tine/ dared hin i^ii ahoa
^p and he mins • * * •

(talk hack and Xorth oaneenning HAIL Jekingl^> and
oenstant lia^ter)*

A* ^OMj&jpvmB .Oodi^t dif the land is giving sene pe^Xe
omtte tov sorraT/ hoa do ym jreel atont it> of sene of the
i^eisiena ««« ?

H* disagree irith neat rl£htists« in neat eaaea X lamld
have hens forced to agree idlh the Svtpvmm Court atnd Z think the
resitdljr is net to %ry to kill everyhodjr On the Ssprena Court/ X
think it is te thangS/to aamad hbn Constitution shere mow$ry,
Sm order to laake the oanfom nore to the irlahes
of the feaidding fathers; X denit think it ever occurred to then/
for instance/ that ssiarhadar veuld censider negroes as citisena
or senehody sho should veto and certainly aot imyhody idio should
run our goyerenent and/ therefora/ X think so should get rid
Of the 14th Jkmwimmit or the part that nskes Heroes citisena
and that sort af l^hg/ and not persecute the guprene Court for

it/

A» Xt mm» to stt thSui^ > that ae*ve given hirth hero in a
say to kind af a dnewos thst civilisation as n» knos it in the
serld today sill find no say out until SeHo considerobien is given
to lUnorities/ partloularly the Hegro* 3!he kegro in tlnui certain-'
ly sill hecciae protehiy the atrongeat/ the nest vocal/ the neat
active force there is*

k* X think they are*
f

A* They thlidc they are?

M» X think they are and X think x hare ^ anaser to
negroes* xou sm n^ioe ApaK cxaxk^ fOWEIx# a hlack nan soH
of lilM jSOBPOk WiXIt* X ttdnk ha does sbatevor he thinks hri^

laest aeoey and poser> hut, even he has heen forced over to
the poi^tion of the Black Xuslias hecauso the Black HbXAiAm like
ua are preaching ^e truth andX think ^lat the Begro sill he led
hy mxxm mmmm mAMAUxm X out of bondage/ and X*a for them/



3i« X tWik Sa im« At th«
litiziArJLtivft «»d 2 Mok ««iBftthing whmul^ b6 done tw th«a*
V« dx’agg^d th«a «rdi* h«re^ usfd thea f«r «li th«ji#
7«cr«j and 2 thd)^ Ufa have nat paid ^hea rlsHtiy far dt* I
tbiDk im ahould take the mmy ire are aeadl^ far tAJAiga aid
te CeiMikmiat aeimtriaa and jsivt it ta ear tan Jlai^ra per^^le ta
holld a deceit a<H8)trar ef 'miT mmt in Afriea pa7eferabiy«

A. Half abeut the )rhlta Oitiaepa« neald their lihiieaephy
0 ifith irtura prettjf mi<iM

tidtieh IKhite

A* White Citisma Ceimcii*

B. Iie> TMt heoatea ^er're fer Tielatins the Xma #f the
CmtitQtieDi ahd I’m net, even id»m it*j againet nt« 1 think
that aa leng aa the Cmtitatien aa^ra hegrtea ara aitlaeiia>
idiieh X heartliy diaagrae aith» they i^MiXd have tha jii^ta af
eitlaaiii^ hut the ranedy ia te ahttoga iha Cenatltatlan Xagallyv
iMit tf ga daiei there mth elaha and heat the Jiagreea er te
ijmeh dnatiae WARRSS*

A* Ve*ve talked here tiheat aene ef the ihioga yen are
againat and eertaimy atre^ly agalnat^ Sea de yea aee the
aoeenpllj^aMmt ef new thinking an the part ef ^e pelitloiana
er the ^^tieal partita At thla oeun^yf

S* Xt’a eaay te ehange a peUtieittiU thinking* ^Ofuat take
eat year aaUet. if it*.a hig eneugh it ohangea his thinking.

A* Well thia la a hig task in itaelf• Z)e yea aee yaoraelf
aerking affeotiya]^j aeUl aay within the ^|Md»li9aa Party er the
J>«Boeratifi Perty^

k« (hamster)* Me sirj they win have ne part ef n« and
X want ne part ef them* we are pu^ats^ m are ae«intarreyela«
tienlate. X think there has heen a revelatlen in this eiftintry>

a Marxiat revelutien^ m Ihtradat leeaHSliing rey*intianj» and we
will never get the ^(^hlioana er the JOsneerata er any ether
nemal party te de anything aheat it. Be^ ef then are fer the
Kegreee^ heth ef then are fer tbA oreasi agalnit the idtite peeple.
X*jB net saying that X*st net fer the Segreee ae lang aa they are
net agamat the ihite peeple> hat the mpahUoen Party eenSa
riad^t eut and asys ^y are fer faretd raee imxing and the hell
id.th tha 3d#it8 «f the white pe^le. Xfw Vm net fer that^ X
ean^t werk with theae peeple. 3m eniy way X see that it ean he



4<m i.1 tor Uft to got iho ^eoplo ond norklt^ poopio
togother )4iich l’» doing* 1 in attrooting tfe« toughoot ^roung
non and )ao«t intotugont «nd 1aom»% aiiite working non to
080 tig moo mvmaent idiioh 1 thii^ tdli do tt 7* Jboth neputlican
and Z>eRioorat «>«- X don’t ooro oliot their aftUiotion Xn tut so
long so tney’ro hooeot*

A* Well 3T0U flee this thing ohot then in the mXs tozming
a third p«r1^ «.*•?

U, jJefiniteXjr.

A* Would you flypeot ooae flupport treat the pre«ent maherfl^
Kfl’ll say« ot the jotn ;i^Oh Sooie^

H« lifell^ m him already oaptured Miole nnito -of the ^chn
sodiety* X don’t wont to meie the aotuol area heoauoe it

]ni|^t anharraos people Oho are already known ao Xeaderfl hut in One
treamdoufl oity in thio oomtry we have captured the mtire
yohn jBtlrch «.*, X didn’t cepture thent^ they ^t diaguated with
the yehn Mroh yeolety end joined U« heeauae the John Birch
Soolety teiUcfl and we do it. We are actually tighUng the thing!
that they’re miking ahout.

A. Xhere are may* mny yehn Birch meihera tho ciii thie
progrm^ Mp* wotitm*, and X don’t think there haa ever been one
ot then npaak. kindly at you.

B. Weil» that wotO>d ^ ^
A. Xhey have charged you though ot being a Ccnauniot
actually^

*

B. Xt X catch then « anybody^ not only a yohn Birch
Bsaber anybody who caXli ne a OonMniat io going to have
to prove it in oourt and they ikh’t be able to do it> and they’re
going to havo to pay.

!

» « e‘

following am queotlonB to BOCUBBEXi tron radio
audiencot

syOKSdWU oaya he la not tor violence md hit rnn aren’t,
violent# What about two days ago# what wet wrong with tbepeoole
Of the yewith faith# and X'n net yowiah isyaelt# celebrating ^e

it"



3.2th smlWMUx^ 6t the rouadlng the Btat« Ittraol In
OalifoznlA iftap# tmxr otM# atosnatr^pera pismiki^ $, tX0it
* 4 'a 4 ^
*

‘

^ .

^ eflttBlttaa my YlolMwt i^taoavm X wtU do
^oiyi^ns X om^to «4« that they iu» put in priaon h^re they
helw* 3W.x»t 0^ jBll^they wold he threwn out of the fmty
ifight «w* seooiid of joii oil thioiim h*e l« o neit»{«t>ej?
ropwt* X sot too jrapopt* md ifo hero the noyioo taken by onr
poop3o« Ho alloys, take novloo of our deomstratlons to omr
uft in eourt« «etlm ids a situfttlm m liileh our nm
woro poactfully plckotlns, tljoy sere ott«(^d by jnsob of 600
pmlo by foroo md violmoo, md thoy sort oioo attacked the
firat tla* l» our bholo history of fire years ... All this nm
has 10 idat^ haa read,in the pw*» and on the basis of that hesm ha idtM use a 2 x4 to s^t loy skull opm. ifos itfio Is
advocating the use of violence, »e or hint ...

A. ^i)on»t you think thooiii, Txmm mcxmx,, that you
oeuid avoid a lot of thia ^olenoo if yeu<d abmdon those oeolc
imliOflcsT

R.
^ _ Well they »ay be ooudo imifonaa but they are no »ore

^nie ^lan the unifoma of the VIW, or the Aif^oen Xagion, or
the aeivatim kewy. yor inatmee, idiy om^t m wear idiatever
uniforDs we pl^uM?

^
Who arranged for Hr* liOCXUSCZ<ta iq;»peerance on your

atatifn# and will an e^aal effmt he stade to give my time to
aoieeoni of the oppmite vieii?

A. WheoiNOuld |rm nine?

1 hava no particular individual, in wind. . * .

,

& X w suggest that X thidc this is fair and w good idea^t X would X£is» to do is ^t the heed of the Anti«>9efaMatieii
laagm here and X would debate this person witi^t using any vile,
language and let the public decide ihich one of uS la nun^e
roaemabie in telUdg the tru^.

a

A. Xt certainly is the i^npoeO and desire of this radio
pregraat ^to preaent all sides . • « . (WaBOS wany people who
angered mx radio atation). truis la an open wdcrt^phM and these
doors are opm. X would like to say thia is done with the Idea
in this country we do have free speech « .#

«



fQ, % tMsSc of Anexloana in thi»
country i«bo luive Xor this country and at^ behind thli
country and like to see the Aaetlcim dTlag flVi and they are
not Interested m <^ta»el»e my 14th Aaendaent^ or 1st
or any other insndnent

WH, What la )$r. aocium«s idea of the uorldaide nonlst
censpiraoy as he sees It In religion to the aerldmde jOoosamlst
conspiracy^ and ^^se teU VB shen he ccnaiders a ym not to be
a Sdonist and does be consider^ ^ew to be a ahlto

A, X see no adysatage in ansimring this thing. 1 didn*t
bring you here to alienate a group of people or asQ^ody^ hurt
anybody's ieell^s and alienate anybody alth this radio station.
«.«» 1 aant to bring out the other side of XlHCOXJf BOCXWJSLL. 1
sent te brit^ out ths other side of the WtGfffH BOCXMEIA theory
or ideologyi whatever it !•« «•«.

1 aould like to point out to Hr. HOOXWSUi that a great
tBsny people^ believe ^ere is a difference betaeen a Ihtsl and a
CogMonistA that m is in one extrene sisl that the ether is in the
other extreae. Aetually there is no differ^ioe^ a Hasi isid a
Cessninist are the etm, they are interchangeable « • . . in accordance
alth the procedure outlined to »e by the AGW* 1 bould like te
state in sqr belief OEOHES ixnaoui m^mu* is a Ccenunlst. It is
not for no to ]^rove he is# it is fer hla to diiqpirevej because I
have been obeervlng the things as Hn>y have been hai^ening and the
extent to shiCh you have been used to make the oonmmlsts look
good# especially in the Phllideii^a ar^. Sh«re has to be
sensthing then they go around saying they sill defend
anybody as despicable as you in order to put OOS HALZi into our
colleges and 1 have objected te that because X have said tt»t
GU3 MIL is just as dg^leable as you are .»«« Hr. WGS^KtL
please don't try to ham the censervatiYss or the Ichn Mrch
society# and alth reapect to your statenent that you have taken
over John hlroh dMtpters X aould like to see doeuaentation and
proof of that because in sty opinion you are not telling the truth#

B. 1 take it he is a John Mrcher and a conaervative. 1
aould liko to challonge hi» te cone fer^ and give his nano and
say to ne In a place sbere I couid sue hln in a court of las that
X sa a Ooiaauiist. I don't think he has the courage to do this.

Hr. WCSiEXL did say sooothing about the tyw unifom
being a ccttlc unlfom# sell 1 disipprove of that 100 percent#
or ^e Aaencttii legion or thi Jeuw War Veterans# their uniforms
signify a certain thing « love of Ood and country. X irould like

1^



if

to Icnoif ii? ta liM ft s^eliglon ftn4 in 0oi uhldh 1 doitt
^ yoyywuoh.

'

B* t didn't Siy ttift VfW nnlfomm ocsio* Kr. HSSVlilS

said ma nnlfom ii ctnio and X iMdd it is no cteilo
tlid VFif or tim ^Xvatlon Jaasy or the ^erlotn I<^gion imifomui*
X don't think onr imlfonB it ooeiio and neither la the 1TFW nni*
tons#

Hoi^ ifouXd oor noltema leek it tw iid3?ft the ntmatikft
en one aleeve and the ^eing aim en tho eMier aieere #•#*?

:b# Xn this eetmtry^ h«re the right to Koar snsr imiforgi
idiieh k* ^think eaqiHeeaaes our pinion .*#«.•

(idaetmalen eniiied r« B0C3Di^^

X haye no desssimtloii# X'ys discovered noet ot the
-denomlnatlona in Jnerita are nreathtog shat X eonslder Is
CeMttnlsai and rate mixing and X don't beliere in these things
and X retttse to he part of aone^iins and h^fpooritioftlly pretend
that X'n in aocMtiilng end go to dhnrch eyer^ Sunday ihmi X don't
heiieye in that they *re ^t^aehing# «*•« X helieye in the Sttpreeie

Being hat X do not helieye in the dampninatiena as they are now#
X think I oenld of about 30 years ago*

Xa« khat aeoticn of tma eountry doea Hr. BOCKtfBU* fiiki the
moat fertile gionnd for hla taoveoent? Bow does he feel about the
Ku i^iix Jdant Bees he donalder hiaeelf a yasciat?

B# « « * « X find the meat fertile field is the tflddle Veat^
piu«tioialirly around Wiaoonain and Binneaeta • « • She JEU Xlux Xian

, X helieye is entirely on the wreng track today# Xt mas all right
idien it saved the south during recimstruction •## they tend te use
Xawleea msthim «• X don't helieye in that> X helieye in law and
Our oourta ^«# furthenaore ttoy are anti»cath01io which X think
ia extrmsly wrong. X an net a yaaeist# a yaaoiat ia a peraen
Who helievea in a corporate aooiety •»# its an ec^tioiaio fom of
govemaent that X halier# in#

A# Bo you feel that the oountzy ia headed doim what's heen
deacrihed here aa the road to aooiaili^?

B« X think we're in it# X think thia eountsi^ ia already a
Marxist secisl daiaooracy ri^t now# X. ^link we have a aodaliat
fom of goyemaent in eyerything except nsete#

-13-



fQ« eidlid agiiin «sk«d
'jre jSitnists.

R. •«.« • 1 think th« 2!loiil«ts «r« violating tha United
Staton iatm in ^at it la ra^nixad that ym zaglttaF as a
toraiipi agent unden the noreign Agents R^stzatlm Act or
1936 as anended If you aocpk tan a leareitpa gove»»ent on Taiae
itenay .Ton a ronelgn goversieent# and the peeg^la abo raise nonej
fpv 2snaei azo not so roglstened# X have oheeked« and x Hiink.
4T<ur one thing the;’ Jve lawless. !Hiey rlolatc our Imm and get
away with It heoause they are none on less Pt a Baored cow «««»

UaUen tiiha aboat the yoha Blrohers and the tying to
of the ifasl lanty idth the sirens* Uallen ^ints eut that
was qualified that whan they did loln» they had te leaye
the Bin^ Seoiety*

, _
i

R. theire la no oeaneotloit between us and ^e Birch
Booiety. 1 seem the Sinoh Becietyt net their aias. 1 think
them alas are excellent •«* Xhey uen*t stand up and right
ron ihat they helteire in and they won*t stand P9 in pabiio and
right ren it* tOiey send letters and they talk and my have
tteetings anmw( theetaelTea *.«»

As nei^dS the Aaerlean Council of yudlsn« for Which 1
hare a lOt or nespeot# they separate froa 'the Zionists.

X<1* 1 agree wlWh jir. BOdKlffilZ» Obeut net mixing the races.
X dentt think that was intended# and I sMre his spirit wery
mtoh in being jhle to go oat nod ni^t for senethlng like that*
X believe the colored peeple Oheuld live in Afnies and we eeuld
still bo rniaodly X m ran Aseriosns ran Beaeoratio Action
100 percont# they are real AiMricans and they want justice for
all. Regarding the United Nations# the colored are tzylng to
run it pm that is wlMit my art i^ixg to do ir we don*t stop
theai* •«. X glory in his spvttk. thore Is one thing X don’t
like# X High he would Ohange the none or his society because
that seens to have a atigsa to it*

i

Callon gnestiens BDOKMEUt re negroes being sent back
to ATrioa# aiWl the nixing of races in this country. Bo aontionsmt m BogroOs should bO sent back to Africa*

B» Hot sent back# that’s not eorroct*

XQ« boll# that they should go back on thoin own boeause of
what gAICOlM X aaya?

»lt'



t

B. 1 mhould io iMtok^ nay
t4it l^Xiaia aak« '

. SQ. Tha Mualin«« but nat th© Begra race in ita entirety?

H* ]la> y Itaye jim» iraraing iH9rt>ody ta do aaythins»
Ozoo^t Obagr the law.

!TQ. Irfelli Would you auppert a x»lan where money would he
Sott^ai together to allow the whlta van to go baek to hie Individual
country?

B. , Veil, If wy white wok wente to go finej If lia*a
oauaiag a lot of dlffioul^i oertainly. She Bagrooa au^ly are
not wnditg any progreia# Maaliaio reoOgniae 'wa» and ho won*t
veke any .pr<E^pn»aa« 3lio ahito van vcy talk about adaine hut when
it covea to actually vixlng nextdoor to him or having negzoea
take the van's daughter out> he doesn't go for it, She KusXivs
hav* finally keen honest enough to reeogniao thia^ wo recegniat
Itj all udiito van rooocnlso it with the oaooption of a few
liberals who don't really know what they are talking about*
Sherefore, X think there Is no prehlev with the idiito wm, there
if with the hiaek van. !Biere is no n^rohlfsa with the Ghlnaven
for inetanoo*

So yen feel that the hlaoh non it inferior ie the White
van?

R« fee X 4o#

!XQ* In ihat way?

B. I think the black van has proved it, hObody was holding
down the black van for these thousands of years he was in Africa,
WebOdy gave our vdilte ancestors foreign aid or sny kind of techni-
cal aid# there was no peace eom to go help our ihito ancasters#
and ttiey raised thSMieXves by their own efforts. The gegro was
still eating each otdier over there in Africa, in fact Just recently
they ate a few peeplo as X reoMsber • The wey you Judge idto is
inferior in s^ieol is by glirlag a test and the people who pass
and get high varks art superior md tha people idws fell are in-
ferior,

1

A* This van to whset yow*rS tidkiiv i.e a vensrvery sueceesfal
wNidical doctor. Wow would you ooneider hlai si^rior or inferior
to you?

'

B, Xebeahtgro?
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H« If H K$|p?0.

B* he lamf he niperler tem Xer »1X X kaeir* Yeu
c«n onljr 8# by the lee eX inrexegei «•««

^ t t

Jk» you thimk thouji^ thst yxm haye ptvnbled upon,
the one winicXe here Xn yeur ^leery? here*s e nen ehe ds e
very distinguiuftied deeierj a very dedioeted Mn> eeU theughb
eX dn the eenesdiy* X think the rioesnitien of ^e X«ot that
he night be e^perier kneoke m hole in this ez^ttfthnt of yours
hhen you start idth these sseeplhg gmralltles.

It any do that sir« X*n enXy seyiieE that X think X
e3q^:ess ths feeXlisK of the najezdty of ineriosns. Begardiets
of ehat they say In std^lie^ vest Aaiericsns den*t vent to mix

negroes# laeXudingf fer Instenee^ the sen of tias eninont
deotor» X d»t*t ear# heir osinent doctor is#, most idiite
poopxe mon^t Xet hhoir dau^tors go out ifith his son# and X
think this Is a fact ^at me should faee and deal mith as a
fact as the nusXims do# rather than pretend It doesn^t exists

1C^« X feel shat you lust said is a testlmealaX to semething
lacking in ^le mhlte mma.

Xt miy be siri if it Is# it is gelng to cause a let of
trouble and me aii^t as meU ftoe the fact#

9Q« Vhy does hr# BPCKkU title Mi literature the fregnoa
of the kozld tknion for iroe xatexpriso itatleital Boeiillst and the
Jatioaal socialist World Viemt Xa this tho swie type sooiaXisn
praetioed In Jttssia today or anyplacet

Absolutely not« X despise mhst is ususliy nesnt by the
term socialism m all of its phases beosuse it is Nsr3ilst> it*:S
Cemmmist. in fast X regret tiiat X sm saddled mith the ncse bat
Mtler called his movement PatimMCl 0oeiallst because so many young
Christian Oermsns mere Commsiists sad he had te min them oyer# and
he found socialist mss hslpful and nom X*m stu^ mith it«

J)0 you beHeve in free '^terpMset

Hi Absolutely*

IK). Your Xitersture also siys hbat you mill try to form
a ocsmdssimi yMeh mill insure ihst me msn is pensltted to enjoy
a lien*s share of the luxury preh^cts# leryiees creatsd by the
labor owiers# mltheut contributing his omn shsre of the goods and
strvicos by his omn msnsgsment# invention or labor*.

t
= t

i
^ ’

•id*» ' ^
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.t

B. SStl« ii mt thft iiaaM jioH tM»g
!

is i^i»S m in Las Vagas and Baas, spec\ilaU.en X
dSii*t; l»«ii«vs that anjr ma should ba abl« to maice nillions of
dollars and thou 0DI7 to taxod 25 poroont on iiiat*s oalXed
oapital gains idlthoiit i>roddclng sa^rthixiig# ulthout risking anything,
and idtheut doing anything* And that*s hhatu going on in this
oowntry X*tt against that*

Mmi sould y^ fane« pooplo out of 1^s« tmsinossost

B. Holi^ all you iiayo to do is look at this i^regnsi« . X
think that ovsrytK^ Should oithor managij xl^ his ospitsl^
or yroduoo s<aMrthing# and if ho doosnft do ana Of thoso things
it*s a orininsl offsnso*

XQ* your guoit sounds liks a good yshh Xdrch non*
. .

t
*

3Q» hhat is BOCXk£UCi*s iaprsssion of tho OoixiOll on Borolgn
jRelations? khst country did Ms faiiily osio» fron?

t

t, X think tho Cotsieil on yaroign Bolatisns is Yory »uch
COMunist infiltratsd# if not osssainlsti and igr fasdly cane froa
Voya Sootia and tknmoctioutj moA it*a Sooted, floxitan/ Bron^ and
Jh^lishj and sur folks aro in tha JDaughtors of tho Aasrioan
Boyoltttion^ mA so forth*

XQ*. iM 4^s M ^^ilnk Jihoat lUIBL

«*«]Midiat Mttlo X laMW> X thiJdc dAIU:.3tCX](Tl^
Of tho (^iristiona X oould go along alth*

OoUor talks id>out hOCXfa{S£Xi hoing a Csnaamlst^ and doos
so unfisttoringly.

B« Shis is typiosl^ this it an anonyisous oallori tmt nono
Of thoa kayo tho dsnooratic noryo to oritieiso lao in yoblio*

A* fou iqpoico about amoaranoos in uniyorsitisi in tho Kid-
wsst* Aro you glton such of on. opportunity to stand Mthout boing
attackad^ and spook trm a piatfsntt

Km yos. ¥hon X*a atia ekod it*s aluayS in tho nows*
When X*n not attaekod and X*n i^plaudod and choorod, thero*s novor
any nontion df it in tho pmm, and this hiw«ns all the tlao at
mysrsitios# |d^lottlsrly in tho Kidiisat*
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I : xmderstand Ntate# ^u hATi asare idiltfr

I’A^hAiw bj ^sjfo ym are talking about aixlng tiia mcma*

(Haatb4 discuaaad an»\iad add Mm andad abn;^tly)«

3Q* (Callad preyiaualT)* X xagrat that l Margot to giva
Mr* ^OCjoiJtUt my mm, mymm i« PEVXMS »f dlanaldan^ a^
X think Mr« liOdCWL** ultittata aiii da ta daatra^' thd Tight idng.
Mr* It lan*t going to nerk*

B* la ^at ^ $mn idio aaid X Mta & gomatiniatt

A« Xea> that** idglit.

B* Melij X^X taka aare aX hin«

A* Xbufj^ not going to baihMiadn tha haad> are jrou?

B* M0| x^ai going to autt hui*

A preirioua ealler again oaXlod and roXerred to lOdKMBSli
idtti. MiXXattoTiag nanoa*

Ai Mnandor jmcaui wcxmXi t aatit to l^iank ym fav coning
ixp horo frmm Virginia and giYing no thia opportunity to talk to you
aa MO hay*# and certainly it aae not ay pui^ee to ahovoaae you inm unfayiMablo yaidiien* x thought iX you aero to be ahoiai tm-
Xavorablyj you aouXd do^that yeuroolf^ and 1 think# hoaever# you
havo oarriod theao oueatiena vary aeXX# and thla thing# of eourao#
mix go on for daya and daya and. if it dooa and aoeat that it aould
bo good to hayo you book# oortaialy 1 mil oecMonicat# mth you*

t

B* Xhank ybu yory aiuch# Jfr# lOBsra
’

'

*
- t
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia
June 10 , 1963

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On June 6 , 1963# a source, who has furnished verified
information but with whom contact has been insufficient to
establish reliability, advised that during the evening of June 5.
1963

t

a "court martial" was held by the American Nazi Party (ANP) ,

the judges being George Lincoln Rockwell,
[

and Matthias Koehl, Jr. '

~j
^

The source stated that| |was
dismissed from the Party as a result or the 'trldrTadH5hough-*no
evidence was introduced. The source advised that / list of
charges v^as read alleging various delinquencies bj/T
in connection with American Nazi Party activitie^ ana rurtner that
he had been in contact with Luke Dommer of the American National
Party to the detriment of the American Nazi ParW*

Source advised th,at
|

|was required to sign an
affidavit, duly notarized, to cne effect that He was a "true
National-Socialist" and thdjb he had not furnislied Information j^g
concerning the Party to police agencies or other unauthorized b7c
persons.

*!:

On June 7 ^ 1963 # a tcarbon copy of a letter was received
at the Alexandria Resident Agency of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the original h^vlncf been addressed by the American
Nazi Party to Inspector ! L Aniingtpn. Virginia, Police
Department. The letter stated *that

I was convicted at
a "Party Court" of being an agent hostile to the Party and work-
ing on behalf of another organization or organizations to do
whatever he can to destroy the Party by any and all methods
he has been able to devise. ! I was permanently banned
from all Party areas and from contact with all Party members.*^



RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On June 7, 1963,
1 |, self

admitted *'MaJor" of the American- Nazi Party, fcftif>phnnic.^ iiy.
contacted the Alexandria Resident Agency of the Federal Bureau
of Investigator^, to state that the following . incident occurred
at American^azi Party Headquarters , 928 N. Randolph Street,
Ax^lingtonyVirginia

;

I
^

At about 9:15 A.M., on June 6, 1963,, one,
|

,
was assigned as "Duty Officer" at the American Najj^3

I

Headquarters, 928 N. Randolph Street, Arlington^^irginia.
I
was alone in the bu

automatic pistol. |

l2];tilding and was
It""

] stated that^

believed that[
arme

the weapon, became excited and shortl
left the premises. I

'

petty cash /fund as well as a Berretta automatic.

d with a {U5 caliber
Jaccidentally fired

thereafter hurriedly
]took the $2.00

.3S caliber.

b6
b7C

Serial number 6l4^qs. ^rretta is allegedly the property
who had .received it as a gift from

IV was loaded with a seven shot clip of ammunition
Wated that the incident Was immediately reported to JOie.

Arllng^n Police Department, but that I Hwe
.€he

^ ^ I

^

I I stated that the Party or I lhas
lnter>yion of pressing charges againsti ll

I—^

^

is from Paterson, New Jersey, where his mother re^portedly
currently resides.

no present
3stated that

stated that[
,v j Ireportedly v;as released from

the New Jersey State Penitentiary in March or April, 1963, where
he had served time for auto theft,

-A characterization of the American Nazi Party is
attached hereto.

A characterization of the American
,
National Party is

attached hereto. *
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Nazi Party; Rally
;

'

''i
1 I

ViulUi fre^s lUernutioi^X'^

FARMINGTON, Mich,JuA«
U—A hcoting,

: Jeering ^r^wd

pt 4tbout^300fpeopJe ble^yitJW

wWMle m Georg* 'Unl^in

, Rockwell, heitd * oi ' the Atnerl-

' can Nazi Party, last night to

i break np an open air rnectlng

with catcalls and debris,

Rockwell, ‘flanked ' by,
'

' his

, storm' troopers, had 'time -only ^

/to make a few i
op^ng'i re-

marks' before the ' cro,wd,
i shouted ' him down.

When he refused to atop
'

' talking, tne crowd became ,bel-

- llgcreat. Calls of “where's

your' swastika?"' and 'Vow
' should be exocuted” punctured
ithb-alr. . .

‘Police chief' "Joseph G„ ,pe

Vriehdt.raLsed his bands And
said “that’s ''aU," ,

' Rockwell, escorted off the

stage by his giianls, madt^'his

way to -the home of '
Robert

Russel^head'iof the, 'Michigan^

Nazi^P0?iy. '

;

^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEm
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Detroit, Michigim
June 11, 1963

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On June 10, 1963, Special i^ents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation observad a^n^tlng held In the back-
yard of the residence of | I

I I . Farmington, Michigain^ which meeting had been,
previously advertised.as a meeting of the American Nazi Party
(ANP)‘ which was to be addressed by George Lincoln^ Rockwell,
the head of the ANP. and open to the public.

The ANP is characterized in the
Appendix attached hereto.

This meeting commenced at approximately 8 P.M.
at which time an unidentified white male introduced George
Lincoln Rockwell as the featured speaker, Rockwell then
spoke, flanked by five bodyguards. This meeting was attended'

approximately one hundred individuals, the majority of
which were teenagers and curiosity seekers; herever, it was
also attended a group of approximately fifteen individuals
who were hostile and appeared to be semi-organized, Vhlle
the meeting was going on, an additional crowd of approximately
one hundred curiosity seekers were congregated in the front of

I

~|residence,

Rockwell commenced his speech, which was.antl-
Jewish in nature, and his speech consisted of an attempt to
associate International Jewry with international Communism,
.He>was In the process of quoting an article allegedly pre- •

pared by Winston Churchill, which was antl-S^wltic. As he
started to read the quotation, he was

;
greeted. by scattered

outbursts from the crowd and these outbursts were mainly from
the seml-organlzed hostile group. One of the individuals

, ^
Shouted that he had lost a brother and a sister in the Na^i
Concentration Camps and he was not going to listen' to any Nazi
speaking in the United States, As the crowd became vocally
hostile, the police attending the meeting moved in and Rockwell
left the speaker *s stand and went into the residence. At
this time a scuffling brbkb out in the crowd and the police
immediately commenced to disperse- the gathering and one
Individual was restrained by several police officer^^'^^y^

IStARCMlD IStARCMlD ,

S»tALI2ID

TuNl4l9g3^



i ^
“

Detectlve
l | Michigan State Police, on

JttPO lit, 1963. advised. tnat the individual Introducing Rockwell
from. Arlington,. Virginia, who is allegedly .the

Chaplain for the- AMP* He added: that the bodyguards’ consisted
of individuals giving their names and ad<toesses- as follows

:

I I Chicago . TJ linois ;. l ~l Chicago. Illinois

;

I); Chicago, Illinois, andf^ \

New York,

Ko further attempts were made- ' il^^cdhtlnue:
Rockw0ll*s speech but at .9:45 P*M* Roclnreir and above^listed
individuals entered a 1953 Cadillac sedan bearing .current.
Virginia license l ^ and a 1961 Volkswagen bearing
current Illinois license l I and departed Farmingon,
Michigan^, with an. unknown. destination.

"The Detroit Free Press,” a metropolitan daily
newspaper published. locally at Dotroii, :Michigan, in its
June 11, 1963, edition^ '^Page 6C, conta.ined .an article captioned
.Nazi Heckled in Farmln^on,” which, is set forth verbatim as
follows:

"The head’ of .the American Nazi Party was shouted down
Monday night when:.he tried to give a speech in Farmington*

"Speaking in the yard of a private .homo at 32710 Grand
River, George Lincoln Rockwell, one- of Africa's
least influentlal :.but best .known

;preachers of
racism, enjoyed only 15 minutes of ' unlnteirrupted

.

speech. The silence .was broken,, first catcalls
and then.by a torrent of abuse.

,

"Shortly before 8:30 p.m.,, Farmington Police. Chief
Joseph G* .DeVriendt raised his hands and announced
*That»s all..* As Rockwell left the stand and

• entered the .'house,, a rock .bounced :off <the .screen-
door behind him.

"Rockwell had been <explaining, why the Nazi Party
is ,anti-Semitic,

, anti-Catholic,. and. anti-Negro.
Ho had quoted Sir Winston Churchill* as saying the
Russian. Revolution was .spawned and directed <by
revolutionaries' of Jewish. extraction.

"But about the time he began to assert that television
in 'the United States is under the control .of a
* Communist—Semitic conspiracy,,* the heckling began..

i

- 2 -
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Re: AMERICAN NAZI PART7

"Calls of *Whore*s yovac swastika?* and *You should
be executed.% *' began to come from the crowd.

' 4

"Several dozen state and local police managed to
keep order in a crowd of about 250, (hiriosity
seekers along Grand River were kept moving past
the house, which belongs to .Russell Roberts, head
of the Michigan Nazi Party.

. "Among the last people to leave the scene were
Rockwell's bodyguards. Including a Southern minister,
^o answered questions for the curious about the
beliefs of the party,"

"The Detroit News," a metropolitan daily newspaper
published locally at Detroit, Michigan, in its June 11, 1963,
edition,* Page 10-B, Columns 4-5, contained the following article:

"Nazi Speech Booed Out by Farmington Hecklers

,
"Booing, shouting hecklers drowned out a speech last
night of George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the
American Nazi Party, in Farid.ngton. Roc^ell
barely got started on his anti-Negro, anti-Semitic
speech before about 100 persoxxs in the backyard of
Russell Roberts, a local supporter, at 32710 Grand
River,

"About 200 more persons, who police said apparently
did not want to hear Rockwell but just wanted to
watch, were gathered in front of the house.

"Order of a sort was kept by some 25 officers
from Faralngton city and township police and; the
Oakland County sheriff's office. Most of them
were busy moving traffic in front of the Russell
house,

"When Rockwell could no longer make himself heard
over the hecklers, he retired Inside .to talk to
newsmen.

MHe said he was touring the country 'to save
America from a Zionist-Communist conspiracy.

*

"When he is elected president in 1972, he said,
he will send all Negroes 'back to Africa,*

— 3 —



Re: AMBRICAR NAZI PARTY

"Rockwell, of Arlington, Va», founded the party
1958,

"’Fifty per cent of the voters would vote for me
right now if they weren’t, scared,*’ he said,

"He predicted that Senator GoIdwater, whom he
called fake,’ would be elected president in
1968 after another Kennedy term,

"’By 1972 the, people will be sick and tired of
the Jews and this mixed neighborhood business,

’

he said, ^They wiil.be looking for positive and
nonhypocritibal leadership, and they will see
me,’"

On Ji^ne 11, 1963, IS^, 113th
Intelligence Group, Region IV, Befroit, Michigan, was* advised
of the above Information.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
copclusions of the FBI. It is the property of tke.FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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jPD<}e (R«v. t2<u>»e)

Transmit the followinct in

AIRTEL AMSD

F B I

Date: 6/11/63

(Type in plain text or code)

(PHority or Mttkod of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTTOR, FBI (105-70374)

SAC, DETROIT (157-2) (RUC)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, AKA.
RACIAL MATTERS
00: RICHMOND

Re Rlctoond Alrtel to Bureau May 29, 1963.

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are 8 copies of a LHM dated
and captioned as above. Four copies of LHM are being sent
to Richmond; 5 copies to Chicago, and 2 copies to New York
In view of the context of the LHM. One copy Is being sent
WFO In view of close proximity of AMP Headquarters.

Sources used to characterize ANP arel I and

The Agents observing described meeting on 6/10/63 are SA
[and SA WILLIAM J. WINCHESTER. Agents,

In addition to observing meeting, obseinred parked In back
yard at I

\

Farmington, Michigan, where speech

3 - Bureau (Ends. 8) (AlCD, REGISTERED)
4 - Richmond (157-93) (Ends. 4) (AlCD, REG! L

1 - GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL kkC

1 «AI

1 -I I

5 - Chicago f157-3 1 fEnclsTTT (AMSD, REGIS^ 1^

1 ••

1 - ,/

^ - Wew|Ydrk M57-1^31 (Knclfl. 2^ (AMSD, REgLx~J>T-

1 - WFO (157-1) (Sad. 1) (Info.) (AMSD, REGISTERED)
2 - Detroit ^ I 1

1 - 100-^394

tAVIZCOAV12C0.-J::—Hi-tu-Hi

J JUN 1 4 1963

(17)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



DE 157-2

viriMta^tfllyered . a 1953 Cadillac sedan bearing current Virginia
license! land ;a 1960 Volkswagon .bearing. Illinois license

J l_Jhe above' Cadillac is. registered td I

l,;6150 Wilson Boulevard,, Arlington. Virginia-.
Described Volks^agon is registered to I I

L P^k Ridge, Illinois,

LEADS
b6

At Chicago, Illinois

t

v

I

will check Indlees. a-galnst namssi
|^ [and iurnlsh

pertinent results thereof to Richmond.

At New York, New. York:

ifill check Indices against naoie if deemed
advisable, and furnish, pertinent results thereo;C to Richmond.

\

9

«• 2 **



OrripNAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 18S2 COITION
. «$A OEN. REO. Na tf

U^IITED STATES GOVERNMEN'E

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) date: 6/12/63

FROM : SA

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY ‘

RACIAL MATTERS ^

In an envelope^ postmarked b/lO/63 at New York
17, N,Y. , NYO was fui^isned with'a copy of a pamphlet
entitled ”Ihe_ADaeal/ . dated, 6/63 and identified as)
a publication of Na^^onal Citizens Union. P.O. Box/
2055, New York 17.^. Y.

^

This pampl^et further .notes that|
is Director of National Citizens Union and Edi^r or
”The Appeal”. / /

^ % ¥

It has been previously reported that/this pamph-
let was printed American Nazi Party headquarters in
Arlington, Va. and consequently, tnis pamphieb is being
made part of the lA section of instant flleL

1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION •

RCFORTINS OFFICE

NEW YORK

orrice OF ORIGIN

RICHIJIOND

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

3/4-5/24/63
TITLE OF CASE

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY aka 1
TYPED BY
’ b 6

CHARAaER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCES:

Richmond airtels to B\u*eau
and NY airtels to Burea

3.
and 30/63

ADMINISTRATIVE:

ConceminPtI mentioned in the details

of this report, it is noted that he is the subject of Bufile 100-

il056^, NYfile 100-94428 and was on the SI of the NYO until 1955,»

when he was deleted therefrom.

is
I 1 mentioned in the details of this report. b6

b7C
b7D

APwoveo AGENT

COF{E$ MADCa

8-Bureau (105-70374) (RM)
(l-G-2, Military District o
Washington)
(1-ONI Potomic River Naval Comma
(1-OSI Bolling Air Force Base) "

1-Chicago (15? -3)(lnfo)(RM)
1-Los Angeles (157-9) (Info) (RM)

2=Rjmmm msmm
Becd.

f w<J,

How rw<j.

By i

00 NOT WRITE IN ePACeS BELOW

h'Ti /3 I

Ssarcheci

noexcjd

Fi'ed

1^)

Nototlons



b6
b7C
b7D

Extra copies of this report have been designated for
the Bureau in view of dissemination to other Government agencies
as indicated.

Infomation copies have been furnished to Chicago and
Los Angeles because of information set forth in this report con-
cerning proposed ANP activities In those areas.

An information copy is being furnished WFO because of
past ANP actMty in that area.

INFORMANTS:

Identity of Source Pile VIhere Located

NY T-1

NY T-2

NY 157-13-738, -760, -764

riharacterlzation of

b6
b7
b7

NY T-3
Detective
Bureau of Special Services,
NYCPD, who rec

Instant Report

t
tvea information

1 t-.bftfrom Detective
latter employing the name]
in his undercover activities with PAN,
NYC. (BY REQUEST)

b6
b7C

COVER PAGE

O

Q



INFORMANTS (CONT)

;

Identity of Soixrce File T'Jhere Located

MV 157-13-764 b7D

L3AD;

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will continue to report on activity in the NYC area where

related to the ANP.

t

COVER PAGE



FD-204 {Rev. 3.J-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Field Ofdce File i\

6/13/^^
*"

157-13

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Offices New York, New York

Bureou File #:105-70374

RACIAL MATTERS
b6
b7C

During period Bebruary, 1963, through April, 1963,

informant furnished Information of contacts by* individuals from

NYC area with A^Srican Nazi Party (ANP) and ANP members. Informants

advised I I
fomer leader of American National Party,

NYC, has been reinstated in ANP .andl Land]

both ANP members vere
'

“disillusioned" over] jreinstatement

in the ANP.

DETAILS;

In February, 1963, NY T-1 advised that| I

a member of the American Nazi Party (ANP), had been tiuicontact

with LUKE DOMMER of the Nationalist Party (NP) in New York City,,

at which time DOMMER was reported to have stated he was dropping

the dock".

docwro^nt cofttatns recommendsUon? nor c'oncXvslons oi the r0t. It Is the property of the TBI ,ohd Is loaned to
your agency; U ahd its contents ore not to be dlstrihuted outside your agency.



NY 157-13

On February 28, 1963,, Detective
|

I Bvtreau of
Special .Services, New York City Police Department (NYCPD). advised
that the above information obviously refers to I

L Brooklyn, New York, who until recent months
had been active in the Fighting American Nationalists, New York
City (FAN, NYC).

Detective! advised that ! I is called [~

because he has studied to he a chiropractor and is presently
employed as a Medical Claims Approver by the New York Life
Insurance Company, New York City.

Characterizations of the ANP, NP and PAN, NYC are
contained in- the Appendix SecHon of this report.

NY T-l further advised that one
! ^ Last Name Unknown,)

who is reportedly associated with the NP in New York City, was
formerly a member of the Spanish Falange. The source stated that

jresides in a floor apa?*tment Onj, ]
,

New York City, one-third of a block west of]
j
Avenue,

New York City.

NY T-1 stated that I ~l(Last Name Unknown^ possesses motion
picture films of the Spanish Revolution and I another
member of the NP and a friend of I I has stated that these films
were to be shown at the next public meeting of the NP.

On March 27,
basement a partment .1

that One l

in apartment! I at
as a white male, oy
and slender build.

f

but was unable to r
employment

.

106^. Mr. I I Superintendent,
I New York City, advised

j
resides with his wife and three children

the above address. MrJ jdescribedj
er six feet tall, late forties , dark complexion,

[ stated that!
I
is steadily employed

Umish any information concerning his place of

-2-



NY 157-13*

:• 11, 1953, NY T-2 advised- that I

for "The Worker" and the "Daily Worker'

The "Daily Worker", and "The -Worker" published
| _ J _..^

~~l bvl Ifrom November 1, 1948,. until August 29, 1950,

these]

~
appearing almost dally during this period.

"The Worker" is an Sast Coast Communist
newspaper.

The "Daily' Worker" is a former East Coast
Communist newspaper which* suspended
publication January .13, 1959.

On April 1, 1963> NY T-1 advised that one, ERNEST

ELMHURST, West 57th Street, New York City, who at, one

was employed' as a waiter by the Waldorf Astoria
.

York City, was' a visitor ' to ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia,

on.'March 31, 1963

•

NY .T^l described :ELI4HURST as the author of a book

entitled "World Hopes" and a frequent traveler to Germany.

On May 2, 1963, NY T-3 advised that he had' learned that

ERNEST ELMHURST, .mentioned above, had recently visited GEORGE

.LINCOLN: ROCia^ELL, -ANP leader, in .Arlington,, Virginia, for the

purpose of getting ROCKWELL to .publish ELMHURST' s ’book eWorld

Hoax"

.

NY T-3 advised .that ERNEST' EIMHURST; himself, had

requested! the appointment with ROCKWELL. The source further

stated^that ELMHURST reportedly 'had ,:';no,.* luck with ROCKWELL, who

considers ELMHURST to be "some kind of a nut".

On May 3,. 1963, Detective ! [
advised^that as

of April, 1^3, ELMHURST resided in Apartment 53 at 325 East

56th -Street, New York City.

-3-



NY 157-13

In February, 1963, NY T-1 advised that LUKE DOr^MER of the
NP. New York City, appeared to have some contact with onel I

I This source made
available a one-page bulletin published by the NP, 507 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, captioned "GORDON HALL LINKED TO ROCKWELL”fcWhich
contains a quote reportedly from "The Herald of Freedom" which is
set forth as follows:

"ROOKlIELL's aid SETH DAVID RYAN was observed
meeting with GORDON HALL at the Hotel Lexington, New York
City, this spring. GORDON HALL of 222 Marlboro Street,
Boston, Massachusetts, is a well-known anti-anti-Communist”.

On March 21, 1963 J I

New York, advised SAI I

Mr.
I [ stated that he subscribes to many pro-Communist

periodicals in order to learn of the activities of Communists and
pro-Commtmist .individuals and organizations. He further advised
that many of the people who I

I write and
telephone him with' information which he places in | |.

ladvised that he subscribes to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL*

s

publication "Rockwell's Report" for the purpose of obtaining
information about ROCKlffiLL and his organization. He fxirther advised
that this is the only reason he has any contact with ROCKWELL.

On April 9, 1956, NY T-4 advised that I

ANP member, was not present at an ANP meeting held at ANP Headquarter?
in Arlington, Virginia on April 7 , 19^^, but was reportedly in New
York City on "personal business". h7r

On, April 19^ 1963# NY T-3 advised that he had learned
that! I mentioned above j had come to New York City recently to
frightenl I . National States Rights Party (NSRP)
representative in New York City, becausef I had testified

,

againstT I in some court case somewhere in the South. • •

NY T-3 xjfas unable to furnish any additional information concerning
I I visit to New York City, except thatl |was in great
fear of him.

- 4 -
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A characterization of the NSRP appears in the
Appendix Section of this report.

On April 3, 19^3^ NY T-1 advised that I ^
apparently obtained approval for reinstatement into ’.the ANP and
was 'expected to move to Arlington, Virginia in about two weeks.

The soTJtrce further advised that ROCKlTrELL intended to replace
I

- --
~[whenr Tarrlved and this had, caused the

formation cf an >Wti-ROCKWELL" faction includingL ^ 1

^
members.

,
NYLjr-3 advised on April 19, 1963, that he had heard that

I former leader of the American National Party in

New York City, had regained the favor of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
and was on the verge of being reinstated in the ANP. NY T-3
stated, however, that to his knowledge l Iwas still in New York
city as of the above date and had heard no definite statement that

Iwas going to Arlington, Virginia. b,

A characterization of the American National Party
is contained in the Appendix Section attached hereto.

On April 19, 1963, NY T-3 advised that at a meeting of
PAN, NYC, held on April lo, 1963# at the Madison Square Hotel,

46th Street and Madison Avenue, New York CltvJ
I
a

member of the ANP, mentioned thatl 1 ANP lieutenant,

had been In New York City within the past couple of days and
that! Iwas on his vmy to Chicago, Illinois to establish a

base of operations for the ANP in Chicago.

Imade no mention of any exact time for|
|

departure to Chicago but mentioned that he, himself, would be

going to Chicago i^lthin the next week or two in order to take

active part in what |described as increased ANP activity in

the Chicago area.

-5-
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(

i

On April 25, 1963^ NY T-3 advised that|

ANP lieutenant, was then in New York City, and expected to go to

Chicago May 1, 1963, to assist in the establishment of
ANP headquarters in that city.

jfY T-3 further stated that it appears the ANP may l,eave

Arlington, Virginia sometime in the near future and establish
national headquarters in Chicago where ANP was then in process of
purchasing, a building for its headquarters.

NY T-3
“disillusione

thas permitt^
bitter over l

the ANP and had

further advised that] ^landL
and crestfallen” since iji

to rejoin the ANP.
reinstatement since]

worked against ROCKWELL'S program

^are both
rs "Ehat ROCKWELL
a^s extremely

b6
b7C

Jiad previously quit

The sovirce stated that ROCKWELL is reportedly .sending

Ito Los Angeles where he will be in charge of ANP activities,

'me source advised that Ma.iorl lof the ANP exerts great .

influence on ROCKWELL and is reportedly responsible fori 1

reinstatement in the ANP as well as for|
|

falling out cf

favor with ROCKWELL.

-6-
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1. APPENDIX

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

leader*.

The source stated that the original purpose behind
the formation of the American National Party was to be openly
anti-communist and attract other anti-commUnists vjho could be
gradually converted to anti-semites, thereby expressing the

true sympathies of the American National Party.

The source stated that the American National
Party maintains a "mail drop" at Post Office Box 191

#

Grade Station, New York 28, 'New York, but has no actual
headquarters

.

The February, 1963, issue of "Kill! Magazine"
published and distributed bv the American National Party,
carried an article by

| [
entitled The

American National Party is Dissolved."

On April 3, 1963, Detective I I

Bureau of Special Services, -New York City police i;epart-

ment, vjho is familiar with the activities of the American
National Party and similar organizations operating in the
Nev/ York City area, advised that the American National
Party is no longer in existence even though Post Office

Box 191 , G^^acie Station . New York 28, New York, is still

leased bv l 1 who had been leader of the novr

defunct American National Party.

L
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h. APPENDIX

NATIONALIST PARTY

On June 28, 19^2, Detective|
|

Bureau
of Special Services (BSS), New York City Police Department
(NYCPD), advised that the Nationalist Party (NP) was formed
on September 21, 19^1 j end although it has no actual head-
quarters, continues to maintain a "mail drop" at 507 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. b

Detective l I further advised that although
LUKE DCMMER has no official title as an officer of the NP,
he in actuality controls the activities of the NP.

Detective l Istated that even though activities
of the NP consist of antl-commUnist demonstrations, members
of the N? have in the past exhibited anti-semitic sympathies,
and stated that LUKE DOMMER mentioned above attended a meeting
of the Fighting American .Nationalists (FAN) xvhich \:as held in
New York City on December 4, i960.

On August 2, 1962, a confidential source advised
that the NP activities are openly anti-communist. Hov^ever,
this source stated, members of the NP have strong anti-
semitic sympathies which they do not reveal openly since
they feel disclosure of sUch sympathies would lose many
supporters for the NP.

Ihe above source further advised that the NP
continues to Join with other organisations in anti-commUnist
demonstrations thereby giving the impression of having a
greater membership than it actually has.



APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP]

On November 26, 1957/ a source advised that the

united White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention

held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An

article in the November 26, 1957/ issue of the Greenville

piedmont," a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina,

reported "the recent formation of a new political party

to be known as the United White Party." According to the

article, the party was formed at a recently held meeting

in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all

"race mixing organizations and individuals.

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-

described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the

National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank

and file "states Righters" had merged with the UWP w^^er

"the banner of the National States Rights Party, with

national offices at Post office box 26I, Jeffersonville,

Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP

is composed of past members of klan-type organizations and

notorious anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19/ dated June, 1980,

announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been

changed frcm Jeffersonville, Indiana, to post Office Box 783,

Birmingham, Alabama.

On June 17, i960, a source advised that EDWARD R.

FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP, is the Individual

who "runs the NSRP.

"

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles

attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

- 12*
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7fi Repfy^ Please Refer to

FOeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
June 13,3.963

American Nazi Party

iiaclal Mattere

Report of Special Agent
at New York, dated and captioned as above.

NY T-l,has furnished verified information but

contact with him has been insufficient to establish reliability

b6
b7C



6/lh/63

ATOEL

MRECtOH, PBI

SAC, NEW YORE (9- )

SUBJECT} UNSUBj Hrs.
EXTORTION

- VICTIM

ueut , WILLIAM llEQEL, Acting Chief, Rye, NY, PD,
adyiaed on 6/l^/63, that a letter waa a^ecelved By I'lra,

I , Rye, NY. ietter in plain
white envelope poatmayked Ryep NY, on 6/12/03, addreaaed to
Mr. and Mra J l^ncloaed were two sheets of light
green paper, approxltaately 9” by 4" in size, -Which appeared
to be tom from a spiral notebook. One sheet contained the
nand-prlntfid message

i

lliTllis la a warning to all JewsJ In particular
I and thd Ifamily . Our fouriders liquidated

many Jews but it seems wo missed you } We will visit you
soon. Our leaders will control this country in a short
time and you will be the first in Rye to go to our West-
chester concentration camp? If you are smart you will
leave Rye while yoaVe alive, 'Accidents can happen you
know, Show this to the Jew-filled Police force if you want,

/s/ The American Nazi Party
lien Hitler"

3 - Bureau
1 - New York (157-
1 - New York (9-

JEQimab
.

<6)

1 - Supervisor #25

157-13) (Al^CAN NA21 PARTY) ^
’•

’ jA-Vl3-g3/
tfiMtCHED

SSnWUZEO

^3UN141363^ PBl— NEW YORK



Ko avallaTsle Inforswition indicat^ea existence ef nnit

of American Nazi i>arty in Bye area.

In view of investigative action of Bye BJ), no

action being taken by NYO.

^ ,2 ^



In Repty^ Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
June 1963

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On June 13

j

reliable Information

Oesignated by George
Nazi Party (ANP), to
of New York in place
New York City (PAN,
Station, New York 5

Accordin
dissolved and in i s
Post Office Box 13
York.

163, a source who has furnished
the past, advised that

*

lea
had been
of the American

P
ncoln Rockwell, leader
stablish in New York City the

bf the Fighting American Natioijlilists,

YC), Post Office Box 130, Highbridge
New York.

/
to the source, PAN, NYC has been
place ANP, New York City will utilize
Highbridge Station,. New York 52, New

Those individuals, formerly associated with PAN,

NYC, have been notified of its dissolution and have been
invited to Join and attend meetings of ANP of New York.

bb
b7C

The source stated that ANP of New York will hold
no public meetings or participate in any activity of a

‘

public nature until authorized to do so by Rockwell.
I I in heading ANP of New York, is to take orders on
its operation directly from Roclcwell and any activity by
ANP of New York will follow only upon receipt of orders
from Rockwell,

This same source advised on June 14, 19^3 , that
on June 1 -^. 1Q6^. from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., 17 individuals,
includingF attended the first meeting of
the ANP of New York which was held at the Madison Square
Hotel, 26th Street and Madison Avenue, New

P-



Re: American Na 25i Party

Included among/the 17 in at|:endance, were the
following members of thyMafcional Renaissance Party (jiRP):

James H,_mdQd£.-HRP..le§der,| I. Joseph Redden,,
Paul joachiti^l land Dah Burros

.

Also in attendance were/the following individuals
fomerly associated with' FAN, NYO„ who now, according to
the sourda, can =^he considered members of ANP of'"New York:

I I who presided over the meeting. I I

/ The source was unable to identify the Remainder
of^those inyattendance

. ^
The discussion at; this* meeting concerned itself

with possible cooperation in their respective activities
in New York City between the NRP and ANP.

Madole is strongly against suchcooperation since
he feels that the NRP should act independently of any other
organization. However, a successful discussion was held
concerning the possible common usage, by NRP and ANP, of
lawyers and bondsmen.

The source further advised that Hadole stated /

-that the NRP will hold no outdoor meetings in the foreseeap]
future and will restrict itsr activities to weekly meetings
to be held each Saturday afternoon in the offices of TheZ.
^uth Seefe^3§^ /

The source stayed that] [informed thoser in
attendance that the ANP pi New York will participate Ln
no public activities but will confine Itself to weekly
meetings at the Hotel l^adison Square, 26th Street and
Madison Avenue, New York City, unless advised to the con-
trary by Rockwell .

^

Characterizations of the ANP, FAN, NYC and the
NRP are attached hereto and sources mentioned therein have
furnished reliable information in the past.

2
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DATE: 6/14/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL '

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI' (105-70374 )

SAC,' RICHMOND (157-93}
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:RH)

Re Bureau airtel to Richmond, 4/18/63^ and RH
airtel to NY, 5/18/63.

Enclosed .herewith for the Bureau are 9 copies of
a letterhead memorandum.

The source,
Detective
who furnished the information to SA

mentioned in enclosed memorandum, is
Bureau of Special Servicep . NYCPD,

Detective
received

who employs the name,.,^^ ^ —
with FAN, NYC. In order to protect!

n
e information froit Detective,

in his undercover activities
b6
b7C

valuable source of infon
I

|bo whom[
concealed.

]identity as a
tion, the identity of Detective
urnished the information, has hj

4 - Bureau (105-703'^4) (EnclSv 9) (RM)
(1 - 157-304) (FAJ

3> Richmond (157-9^)
(Encls.3) (RM)

(1 - 157-337) (FAN
2 - Washington Field (157-1)' (Eht

1 - New York (105-^112) (NRP) (4l2)
“ - New York (157-195) (FAN) (412)

New York (157-13)

JDB:nbc
(13)

SEARCHED—»._WDEXED
SERIAU2E0jy^LEo

f

mm



NY 157-13

On S/13/S3, Detectivel furnished, a copy
of a publication entitled, "Hitler Was Right l", self-
described as a 'Monthly private newsletter" which will
contain "news regarding the gr*owth and progress of the
American Nazi Party of New, York". Photostats of this
publication will be made up and furnished Bureau and
appropriate offices under separate cover.

- 2 -



wmucfm, FBI uo^-?037i|.) 6/17/63

S4C, Km/ tmsL a57-i3)

K4ZI. mmn.
liACIAL mtTMS

K*»^e% t:o Y#^k, 5/29/63

fco 3/II/63 J Rev«iP fM3?«il8ii«4

tms e«kei^i4£af the ij8»3?isap i4r.i FSgl^y. . .

tilifF) i© K«s# Git|r. bI@©© 3/26/63 #| Ihaa
aot fiwaiehe4 «if &4Slti©'Eal Inforwatiea ©«©e®«iio,g
th» A!f?'l» Mew r®s*k City*

fhe Bwe&u will a®t« tiiat ifi kilai-

self a h0sasjsej;;tml mA heea«s« of’ hie hoiBeeextJ®!. eseo-
eiatee he was mhle tO' ohiseia iafopisatien the
AKf' i® w&m^vlMng heavily ia the, hesadsekiial 'tet

la Sew loiriE Sitf , fhls laf®!P,Dieti» 'w&s hot foaphiahed
to the, pivloi? to Ifea.'ihoihaton la l«t%ej?tie'’a4

ateato^eahuBM 'jp«.fet*eaeeh in ipeBulet o

n hm hmu tastmat^d t© resoaia aiex*’t

f©:** ajsty
.
addition

We# York Cityo
Ml iafojmatlon coticemlai the AWF in

It ik fy ©®t»d that
of

1 1

nm. aad &
»ale oaSshd hath of who® cue© lt$&m&a&wmla
•ad allegedly jaeafe^a of the AMf ia Kew foifk/Cil’ty,

fhea4 photo-^ajphs w®»@ di-s^lafeh t© ®e«itee??a of
the lareau ’.oil SpehlidL Sei»vl.e©aa Mew t&pk .'Qity Bellee
i>ej^hF%i(te.at fa® they 'Bdviaed that a#ith«© of these la-
dividual:® 'aipe weii^aa of the AMB 03? aa'y othex* suhh
g^euF ftotlve Ih the Mew Topk’ Citj area.

2 - Suspeau C1Q5-7Q374) <WI)
1- Moh«*md 1157-93) U»0)
1 - Mashlo^moa Field f157-1) fWO) fMf>
1 -

b7D

b7D

b7D

b6
b7C
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Indexed
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In Reply, Please R^er to

FOeNo^
157-13

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New 'York, ?New ;York
June 18, 1963

American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

/on June 18, 1963, a confidential source, who has

furnished' reliable information in the past, advised that
^

I
a member of the American Nazi Party (ANP),,.

lii dUJt'i‘ontly in New York City, exact whereabouts unknown,

and has/ho intention of returning to ANP Headquarters in

Arlingtjbn, Virginia, a\ the present time, nor^has he
inform^ ANP Headquai^ters ^ere he is presently located.

Accoii^ihg to tt e .source J tls still angry

over the i^ihstateroent of|__, ^

,

feels that ! Tahd MsO^ lof the ANP .

too stxHDhg an influence over George Lincoln Rockwell, ANP

leader,

Accordins to the source.F ffirmly believes that
^

ts actually an Informant for some United States gover^ental

agency, possibly the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and advised

the following reasons f6r this belief:

1,1 |has been arrested twice because of

ANP activities, but each time has "waltzed in and out of Jail.j^g

b7C

g j I does not drink,, smoke or socialize with
fa. * 1 I -WfcwW -

^

Other ANP members.
t

3.1 Iclalms to have had an office Job for ten
_

This document contains neither recommends
conclusions of ^e Federal Bureau of Inve

is the property of the Federal Bureau of

and is loaned to your agency; it and its

to be distributed outside your agency.

tions nor i

FBI.NEWYORKa



o

Re: American Nazi Party

. . ,
,1s quite different from othey ANP

members In that he Is extremely Intelligent and

says

[

and yet never differs with anything Rockwell

reportedly left a $12,000.00 per year
t

*

reportedly has an

5.
job to join the ANP.

^

7. makes a vjeekly trip to Vlashlngton, D.C.,
from Arlington, Virginia, alone and never discusses anything
about this trip w'lth anybody else In the ANP. bvc

8. Nevjspaner reporters once Interviewed
neighbors in^

understand his association with the ANP
Florida, and they were unable to

9. ] in August, 1961, turned over to the United
States Treasury Department complete membership and financial
records of the ANP.

further stated thatAccording to the source,
|

Rockwell has always been a poor judge of character and
feels that Rockwell may have committed a ghlevous error
In placing so much trust ln|

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto
and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable
Information In the past.

/

2
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1. V
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
June 18, 1963 >

AMERICAN NAZI PARTg^

On June 17. 1Q6^.I I

1 Willow Grove' >IL, telepWcally contacted the'

Philadelphia office or the Pederal<^Bureau' of Investigation,
and stated he Is a sropathlzer of^ the American Nazi Party
(ANP)* He said he md requested* permission of the Ahlngton,

Police Departufent to permit him to picket the residence
of EDWARD L. SCHE!#P, Roslyh,/Pa., whom he described as
an atheist and Coj&unlst Party (CP), sympathizer. He did
not say when the J>icketlng would take Place, but he did
say the Captain refused him a penalt j |

sald he
would advise the Federal Bureau of Investigation one hotir

before he .started his picket.

A characterization of the ANP appears in the

appendix hereto.

Captain Ablngton, Pa,, Police Dei^rt-
ment, advised on Jme 17» 1963# that shouldl Jpicket
a private residence, he would be arrested for, disorderly
conduct and littering.

It should be noted that EDWARD L, SCHEMPP, f
Roslyn, Pa., Is the plaintiff in the suit against the /

Ablngton School Board, in which he challenged the right
of the State of Pennsylvania to have mandatory blble
reading in the school. It is also noted that the
U, S, Supreme Court on June 17# 19^3# declared the Pe^- 1

,

sylvania State Law regarding blble reading unconstitutional.

This document contains neither recommendations \
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the >

FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

/ ^ j

SEARCHED _
SERIALIZED.

Zinoex^ZL
.J!LEO .fZI

JUNl 91933
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FBI

FD-36 (Rev. U>lJ-56>

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/18/63

PLAm TEXT
(Type in plain text or code}

ROISTERED MAIL
(Priority <^r Method of Mailing)

TO : Director, FBI (105-70374)
ana SAC, Richmond (157-93)

FROM : SAC, Philadelphia (157-108) (P)

SUBJECT: AMERICAM NAZI PARTI;
’

RACm MATTERS
00: Richmond

Enclosed for the Bureau are the. original and
seven copies of a self-explanatory letterhead memo, and
one copy each for New York and Washington Field Office
for information. Copies of letterhead memo disseminated
locally to ONI, OSI and INTC per Bureau instructions.

Information furnished bvl [tiras

furnished telephonically to SA l I on 6/18/63

«

IreQuested the to determine from the Ahington,
Pa., , Police Department why the permit was not issued.
He was advised the FBI would not do this. |had

- Rireau (Enel. - 8)(R.M.

)

New York (157-13) (End. . - 1)AINF0) (R.M. ) ^ ^

Washington Field- (157-1) (Enel. - 1) (INFO) (R.M.)
Richmond (End. -.2)(R.H.

)

Philadelphia
1 - 157-108r
1 - 157-499

L

1 - 157-572

JRW:pag
(10 )

lEARCHEO

.

blALIZilP

^INOfXED.

rjIlEOji

v^UN 191963

i/
Approved:

Special Agent In Charge



requested a permit from the Ablngton^ Pa., Police Department
to picket, hut the Police Departn^nt had refused to allow
him to picket.

This matter will be followed, and the Bureau
kept advised.
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SAG« BICEMOJO) (RM) 6/19/63

3AC, 30ST^H (97-0)
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UNION N^]^3_0CiCkTS

MERICiiN N
NEW YORK

I

FELLOW WHITE Ngff YORKERS I !

21, 1963.,

lettor is being sent to you as an announcement, of our firststep ta openj-ng an Aaerlcau Nazi Party Headquarters, in Jew York, We
I nave been given Offioial Aithorlaatlon by Coimnanaer Rockwell to hold a
series of meetings axid to carry on a campaign of ORGMIZATION, RECRUIT-

: INO, and other NON-PUBLIC activities under the Anerican Nazi Partyi,

Fighting ^erican Nationalists will no longer be active in theNew York areSo All members of FAN who have attended activities andmeetings recently will be required to attend, and all other friends and
supporters are cordially invited,

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD EVERY THURSDAS NIGHT, BEGINNING at 7:0aiPM.
Place will be given thru the mall. Pot pur members

,

the regular niace-
, If you cannot attend, please drop us a note aiii we will arrange>-a pri-
;vate meeting. o

We are in the process of looking for a HQ in New York, and MUST
solicit your aid In funds. The acquisition of a HQ CANNOT BE DoUlTr
WITHOUT YOUR 1 1 Remember when you are confronted fey us“T’or fuhiis,
ithat THERE ^EfflEN AND WOMEN ALL OVER THE WORLD THAT ARE SACRIPICIN&

TO FREE OUR PEOPLE PROM JEW DOMINATION AND DEpilAV-
think of it, we are not asking much. We ask only foiwhat Is share, and we are sure that the people of New

’

Yprk wip. put thpr RiCE A!U) NATION before there material wealthHl'^ wojild be del.i^ted to see us GIVE i^LL TO
7^"^ coutroL your contributions. iTry

relatives (when possible^ to give. One, dollar;^Ifty oenp, a quarter, a dime added all up, can 'give us substantialamounts that we can turn into effective ll^nltlon* which will totally

lic*^°?^
feeling of ownership of New York, and our Great Repub-

We are counting on you ooooeoooee o

Correspondence Address

:

P. 0. Box 130,
Hlghbrldge Station,
New York 62, N, Y.

FOR RACE AND NATION,
HSIL HirLERUl

Oeorg^A, Llncke,'
District Organizer,
NewwYork District,
AMERICANi NAZI PARTY.

WHITE MANH THERE IS HOPE, THE MAZIS ARE IN NEW YORKllll



HITLER WAS RIGHT la a monthly private newsletter sexit only tio duri fri-
ends and supporters in the New York area. It will contain njswsi regard-
ing the growth and progress of the AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OP NEW YORK# IT
will also contain from time to time, news on the adyanoe of National
Socialism In general. Members of the ;ANP will frecleve copies ajt rip cost
upon furnishing proof ef their membership. Suggestions and artjicles .

gratefully appreciated, PRICE; 25 cents each. If3i,00 per year,:
i

VOLUME I, NUMBER 1. JUNE 1963 , i
Ed, ; George Aj, Llncke

t i- . . . M i

BATTLE FRONTS—
NRP Rally in Yorkvllle—

The National Renaissance Party, led by veteran iNeb-Nazi James H|, Madole
and five members of his Security Echelon (Storm Trobps), stiagedj a? rally
on First Avenue, between 85th street and 86th atreet on Saturday, May
25, 1963, if:,;
Your editor was there, and will report- what really happened,; cpritrary
to what our 'free press' reported, Whbn we aritlved,: there was a crowd
of about 1200 already waiting. The NRP did not yet arrive, but there
was much comment In a positive manner towards t;h® N4zi0s, Ais thej SE
arrived In their truck, the crowd appeared very receptive, .arid little
er no hostility was shown,: The SE men were vei^ neAt In their ,appear-

ance, being clad in brown shirts, dark brown hats, and black! pants.
Soon after we Joined the NRP behind the police Jbarrlers, a |mob ;of near-
ly 3000 Jew 'War* Veterans arrived, and Immedlatly began ari pbvllously

organized barrage of chanting, name-calling, egg and tomatp t^jowlng,
and general disorfler, that wouldn't be seen with a team of Iniggeris run-
ning wild In a womans bath housel Any pro-Nazi feelings were quickly
taken care of, as In the case of Mr, Alexander IP11Ipovlch, who Shouted
"The Jaws are controlling Yugoslavia",;, Within secoMs Mr. Pilipovlch
recleved a dose of Jewish 'love and brotherhood' He was jmped by
three toughs, and landed on the pavement. At onei point, tbe mpsti Jewy

section of the crowd started slgglng what sounded like the conra^nist

"Internationale". (Oyl % do they pois scute us f Can't they slee Ivei are

only a religion?). Lunatic Jews' ran rampage thru; the street,; as JWy

chairman Jack Weis er, tried a 'citizens arrest? of Madole. While this

citizens srrest was being attempted, two other! Jews were trying to drag
Madole across the street, where the mlobs of frenkled, screwing Jews

were, Tha?u the bravery of the SE, the Jews were fought off®| Youh ed-

itor was Involved in that melee, and drove home several punches on one

JeW, After the fight was ober, six or seven Jews were left with the

unpleasent memory of Nazi fists pounding theml; One SE man, Louis

Mostacchlo, was arrested for accidentally hitting a, detective#
;

The

rally was called to an end shortly after, and the NRP left under a new

bwrage Of Jewish civil RlglitB.
fite,.ltlm.ea)

-1
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HTTLER W-AS RIO^l -2- Of
BATTLE FRONTS ( cont .)

HRP Rally in Yorkville

We were not there at the end of the rally^ as the ;cops forced us out
of barriers for not belonging tothe HRP, i We had quite a close call

I

withe two Jews who stormed us as we entered a cab on 86th street. |We
'hope that filthy kike still has the footprint on his chest, Trtilch we so

I

kindly and generously gave him, as he trl$d to pull us out of the cab

I

feet f Irstl I

I

We would like to comment on the BRAVERY ahd FAITH jit t^es for six! men
I

to face a mob of insane Jews, With this spirit, we Will surely ta]|ce

I our country back from the Jews, nlggerw, pansies, pacifists, etc., who

I

despise the thought of such PRIDE IN RAGE andNATIQN. We would likjs to
see six of these Jews go out and speak in front of 4000 raging Nazles,

!
(if, of course the Yids had anything to say of value) i

I

i

liiiih))))'
'

i

BATTLE FRONTS
I
Headquarters Drive-

I
We dislike to sound as though we are harping on the same subject, |but

S cannot stress strongly enough the fact thst we NEip YOUR CONTRlBUTilONS

J

|

We have a place 'staked out', but can't rent it withbut funds IMl On

I the last page we have clipped on the sumouncement that most of you| have

by now seen. Please read it again carefully. We fare not kidding, I We
I are completly out of funds, and must have some soft of monthly pledges
for contributions. The more people oontflbutlng, the less the burden

i

will be on the individual. Please try to get more people to contril-

‘ bate. We have a ftl80,00 per month goal to reach. :PIEASE, PLEASE, ;ANP

! MAIH PLEASE, GET YOUR SHARE IN. WE HAVE THE PI^S.i^AND T^ ^
i

BEAT THE ENEMT, WE ONIY NEED THE FUNDS TO KEEP US
;

GOING', '. I We; have

I had to beg stamps and stationary from ouf personal friends. We; wcjuld

^also appreciate stamps and stationary, if you have any to spare;, r

!"THE ACID TESTS OP ONES CONVICTIONS, IS TP WILLINGNESS :
TO PART W3H^H

n MONEY TO SUPPORT THEM " —— Our Leader, ibOIP HITLER.

it:

NEjmilSANDS-

We have been hitting the newsstands in our nelghbbrhood for the laist

Rockwell Report |on
I

few-^weeks, trying to get the Stormtrooper and the;
i sale. We have succeded in getting one place to carry th®®’. We are go-
;

1 ing to keep up Nazi activity in this particulary few infested borOugh,

I

Tintll the Jews leaveM We strongly suggOat that pur friends tf>^y

I local newsstands to get them on sale. If we can get them sold dh ; Jew
! York, we can do it anywhere I

j

FLCYD SIMPSON-

The New York Committee To Defend Floyd Simpson, led by John Patlef , ihas

sent us a copy of their leaflet. We were not surprised to see ouf own
Ian Lehr on the list of sponsors. We woiild suggest sending the niggers
to the noose Instead of this White Man. Better yet,: GAS the Jews';

I

Anyon ft wanting more information, write td ^he aboye co^ittee, jat jP; 0,

Box 191, Grade Station, New York 28, NY,

WE WORK, WHILE OTHERS TAIKl 1

1
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LAST MINUTE NEWSi ! 1 1

1
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Cllpp^ on some of our "HITLER WAS RIGHT" newsletters are the heart-
I breaking appeals for funds from our Comrades In L, A, We are thoughly

LAW, and we are mad as hell as this Is being wrlittenoWE HAVE SEEN WITH OUR OWN ETES A BLOOD-STAIHED BROWN STORM TROOP SHIRT
Rockwell brought back with him from Los Angeles . The^

BRAVE LAD THAT WORE THAT SHIRT, SHED HIS BLOOD FOR YCUi I J 1 1 1 1 :

WHITE BIANl ! I J ! 1 1 Jl YOU ARE A COWARD 1 1 1 YOU HAVE LET THIS FILTHY GANG
!0F JEWS AND NIGGERS KICK TO A BLOODY MESS, THESE YOUNG MEN WHO WERE!
DOWN ON THE PAVEMENT, WITH THEIR HANDS HANDCUFFED BEHIND THEIR BACKS S I t

rThe only crime they commited was to PICKET A ZIONIST "BONDS FOR ISrIaeL"
TREASON RALLYill We quote from the leaflet: "Instead of arresting! any
|of the attacking criminal Jews, these beasts In blue beat and kicked
thB^bung Nazi PatSlots as they lie handcuffed and helpless in the I

istreet. Mrso Bonnie Holstein, mother of a, three month old baby boyj
fainted as she watched a monstrous sadistic animalists nigger cop stomp

heavy boot Into her husbayi* s face again-andagalh-and -again!
jl personally pray to see the day these pigs are GAi^ED, nlgg^ and Jew
savages both! I! i

I would suggest that anyone having any money, no matter how llttitii,
j

send to: Ralph Forbes, Box 42645, L, A, 42, Calif,
;

DO WITHOUT CIGARETTES, BEER, IUNCH, SODA, 0R ANYTHING YOU POSSIBLY CAN'
SACRIFICE A LITTLE’, I THEY HAVE SHED THEIB BLCOD AND FREEDOM FOR YCUl !

^ the niggers can rally for their own, THEN THE WHITE MAN CAN FIGHlI
?0R HIS RACE AND NATIONlUll’ ’I’ll li

COMMANDER ROCKWELL SPEAKS AT COLARODO U.

Conmiander Rockwell spoke^at Colarodo University to a crowd of 3000. AsJewish Press, May 31st, 1963, We' really love the!
® ^®®* ^® ^®®P with Nazi!news. It seems to us that the Jews are quite perturbed at the Colarodo
P®P®r ®nd the student committee that Invited Cmdr. Rock-well there. They are squawking that they did not glye enough back-

especially about his "expressed alms toexterminate . We got the biggest laugh, when we saw the sentence "the
®^f^“®|Yled ^ehrer of the 75 man American Nazi Party---". If we haveonly 75 men ^ our movement, then why Is the entire Jewish community.-not only in American politics, but all accross the world. In such an Iuproar??? CONGRATULATIONS COMMANDER ROCKWELL! 1 1 SIBG HEIL’’«

”
'

SIEG HEILl 1 1 SIEG HEIL! ! I

*
* V

• •••eettoeee '

FOR OUR TOTAL VICTORY, WE NEED THREE THINGS COMBINED: STRENGTH IN' i

BODYJ INTELLIGENCE IK MIMD, AND FAITH, FAITH, AND EVEN MORE FAITH IN'
OCR MOVEMENT© IN OUR LEADERS, AND IN OURSELVES. ANY ONE OP THESE BY ^

THEMSELVES WILL ONLY INSURE US A SMALL PLOT IN A SECLUDED AND FORGOT-!T® CORNER, IN THE GRAVEYARD OP HISTORY.
x

^

,»«»»„
Oeorgs Alain Llncke'

I

WORK WILL MAKE US FREE!

\l
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I

AND HEARD
i

I

Ween by friends of the Party: luke Donnner, the head of the so-called
'’Nationalist Party", throwing eggs at the NRP rally, Dommer It has

been rumored. Is working with the Anti-Nazi League, and the ADL of Bnal
B^rlth. Vern Hlehaels was caught throwing eggs at the sBme time. Our

oider|members will remember this loud mouthed lltle ^y from his ser-
mons he delivered last year at our meetings. He was purged from our

i

Unit, on evidence of his being a spy, Dommer and Michaels were drag--

ged off by the cops, axid released

«

;
((((((((!))))))))

UWORTUNATE INCIDENT: HUNTINGTON LONG ISLAND-
‘

.

i
•

I

We are writing this article with the thought in min that this Incident

Involving the very stupid young fellows in ^ntlngton L,I,, could have

been avoided. It Is quite ridiculous for anyone for any reason ;fc6 go

I
to such extents as breaking the law. We must take a deep sigh of ref
lief, that these youngsters were not In any way conaected, or members

! of our Great Party, The Jews will try to get us on anything, and would
have caused us much trouble If these boys were members, WE WOULD LIKE

‘ TO IMPRESS UPON ALL OP YOU THE SIMPLE NECESSITY OP STAYING LEGALl'.lll

! think op the party BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING FOOLISH, WE MDjST CO-OPERATE

WITH THE LAW IN AT.T. WAYS POSSIBLE, TO INSURE OUR SURVIVALlllll
i

I

t

;

:

. ^ !

;
OYS OYl SWASTIKA*sum

I

Each month we will report on Swastikas seen In odd plabes thruout the

City, and in odd and humorous places. Also starting In our next Issue

v^e will begin a series of articles on the history of the Swastika.
;

Vlfe would appreciate the help of our friends in reporting Swastikas in

various areas of the City,
Oh 33rd st. In the Lexington Ave, Subway Station, downtown side, there

are Swastikas all around the tile walls. They can be seen as part' Of

a contlnous chain on the dark brown borders of the walla.

Swastika designing can be seen on a rug In i
the lobby of the corner

house at Townsend Ave,, and Mount Eden AveJ In the Bronx, We woiwier If

the Jew landlord of the house (all Jewish), has taken a good look at

his TUgil More and more Swastikas can be seen In many parts of the
j

city, and can be seen In exceptional quantity In the traditionally Jww-

Ish Bronx,
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

I

BOOKS, LITERATURE, Etc.

I

We would like to ask all our supporters for as much help as possible
I In helping us build a Library of Right-Wing material. We will apprec-

iate any right-wing literature,

I

Does anyone have any extra copies of the first seven Issues of the old

;
National Socialist Bulletins? ,i

We have much of the recent Nazi literature, and can supply copies for

I

a nominal charge, singularly or In quantity.

!

'

' '

' SUPPORT NATIONAL SOCIALISM- ---THE DAWN OP A GOLDEN AGE, WE ARE NOT
j

THE
• LAST OP THE OLD, BUT THE FIRST OP THE NEW* '.III

tv.

:
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TRIBUTES TO THE PEW ;

Wie would like to take this apace to give our deepest arid slnoerest gi|a-

t|itude to our ’bon homrae’> who made this possible o We thank also lb*
o|

MoGlnley's friend, and Paul, the NRP truck driver, for there aid In
|

funds. We thank our ’aewlng friend', whom we hope to have as a personal
friend, as well as a follower of the movement, for a long tJjne. We are

appreciative of our good friend, Sven Engblom, for coming back to our

Great Movement

o

BOOKS, LITERAinRE, ETC.
Iii^T MINUTE NEWS

WE would like to give our thanks and express our happiness to Dan
|

Burros, editor of the International Nazi Faelst, for his help In conj-

trlbutlng many pieces of old AMERICAN NAZI PARTY literature. Among the

packagesof literature, there were Inspiring photos of our WNS Iieader,

arid Leader of the British National Socialist Movement, Colin Jordpn.j

We hope we can at least complete A. N. P, literature, for use of ourj

library, i

HITLSl SPRICHTtt-THB LEADER'S WORD-

"Of the highest Importance Is thh training; of wip.»pow,er and determlin-

atlon, plus the cultivation of joy Ui respbnslhi^l^l^^
MEIN KAMPP,'^pp. *416.

|

"An® assuredly this world Is moving toward a great revolution. The Se-
ction can (ally be whether It will redound to the benAflt of Atjan iiui

manlty or the profit of the eternal Jew.
MEIN KAMPP, lip. 427.

''Creative achievements can only arise when ability and knowledge are|

wedded".
I

MisiXN KiAlfliBiMp • 430 e

MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION STATEMENT
|

^ pledge m PCR MONTBSj,

FOR THE HEADQUARTERS DRIVE. I WILL SEND MY PLEDGE TO THE AMERICAN NAZI
I

, , . ...
,

s
,

PARTY OP NEW YORK, c/o POST OFFICE BOX 130, NEW YORK 52, N. Y.
I

I :

^ I CANNOT PUIPILL SJY PLEDGE, I WILL NOTIFY THE ANP-NY, AND HIVE FUiLL

REASONS, (please send cheOka and money orders only , c/o George Llndke,

P.O. Box 130, N.Y. 52, N. Y.
i

It Is Imperltlve that we recleve your pledge before the 1st of each
|

month.

Please keep a record of your contributions, for saft;>es sake.
I

NATIONAL ^*0(XIALISM STILL LIVES I*.
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DinSCTOB, FBI (i05-7037!4.) 6/21/63

YORK (157-13)

An^RICAH MAZI PARTY
RACIAL mTT' PB
OO: RH

iiai^Yairtel to Bureau, 6/II1./63 .

Enclosed herewith for tao 8iu:*eau, Kichaond
and WO is one Photoetat each of a publication en-
titled "Hitler Waa Rightll”, seir-identified as a
"mcnthly private newsletter" which will contain
"nows regsrding the growth and. progi’oss of the
American ilazl Party of Hew York".

Also attached to this "newsletter" is a letter
adore SKQci to White Yorkers!!" signed by

|as Biatriiib_Qii2flalEar of th® American
Hazi Party (AHP) in v.’hlvhr [states the Fighting
American hationHlists fFAIj; will no longer be active
In the liew York area and the ANP will aoparently take
its place. It is noted that P.O. Box 130, liighbridga
Station, uQw York 52, H.Y. which is listed as the
mailing addram of .the AHP of i/ew York was formerly
utilized by| |ln connection with PAH activities
in hevj York.

The original nf the .above Photostat was fur-
nlshed to SA| by Detect lve|
Bureau of SnecTBl-aprylcQS, HYCPD, on 6/13/63.

b6
b7C

Setectivfl recleved the 01 Detective
^viho employed the nemo,

I I in his
undercover activities with PAiiI,{!YC and vfill continue
with these activities in the Ai?P of Hew York.

On 6/21/63 , Detective
of Special Sprvlnas , How York (Mty Police Department,

Bureau

furnished 3A[ |with the followlna Information which
he received ;rora Dotective l Orient lonad above:

Bureau (105-70374) (aincl, 1 ) (KM)
"

Richmond (157-93) (End. 1) (iJJF‘0) (RM)
Washington PioM (157-1) (Enel. 1) (MPO) (RM)
Haw York (157-13)

<TDB;jb

($)

I



Q

m 157-13

The first meeting of the AWP of How York which
was scheduled to be hold at the Hotel I'ladlson Square

p

26th Street and Madison Ave. , WYG, on Ttturaday evening,
6/20/63, was cancelled at the last minute. The first
meeting of the AMP of Hew York is now scheduled for
Thursday ovenlngi 6/27/63 at the ilotal Madison Square
with succeeding meet Inga to bo held at the same place
every two weqks.

t'rfO will maintain liaison with the Now York City
Police Department for further devolopmeuto in this
mat ter .'

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphla , Pennsylvania

M 2 4 1983

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On June 22, 1

who is acquainted with[
American Nazi Party (AI
Nationalists (RANK ad^
June 21, 1963

J

Q6^. Confidential Informant PH T-1
La member of the

fP) and the Fighting American
Ised he had ascertained that on
had attempted to solicit the aid of

ministers of various churches in the Willow Grove, Pa., and
Abington, Pa., areas to participate in the picketing of the
home of EDWARD L. SCHEMPP, 2459 Susquehanna Road, Abington,
Pa.

A characterization of the American Nazi Party and
the Fighting American Nationalists appears in -the Appendix.

The purpose of the picketing was to protest the
Supreme Court’s decision concerning Bible reading in public
schools. T-1 stated he had ascertained that the picketing
of the SCHEMPP home was to be on Saturday, June 22, 1963>
but he had been unable to ascertain the exact time the
picketing was to commence.

1 - *

' - On June 17, 1963.1

~

I Willow’ Grove; Pa., telephonically contacted the
Philadelphia Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
and stated he is a sympathizer of the -ANP. He said he had
requested permission of the Abington, Pa., Police Department
to permit him to picket the residence of EDWARD L. SCHEMPP,
Roslyn, ' Pa., whom he described as an atheist and- Communist
Party (CP) sympathizer. He did not say when the picketing
would take place, but he did say the Captain refused him a-

permit .r Hsaid he would advise the Federal Bureau of
Investigation one hour before he started his picket.

scrialueS

i



J.

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY :

• >. *

Captain Abington, Pa. . Pol|.oe Department,
advised on June 17, 1963# that should I

picket a
private residence, he would be arrested for disorderly
conduct and littering.

It should be noted that EDWARD L. SCHEMPP, Roslyn,
Pa., was the plaintiff in the suit against the Abington
School Board, in which he challenged the right of the State
of Pennsylvania to have mandatory Bible reading in the school.
It is also noted that the U.S. Supreme Couiton June 17,
1963 # declared 'the Pennsylvania State Law regarding Bible
reading uh-Constitutional.

PH T-1 could furnish no information as to possible
participants in this picketing. ‘ ‘

( ,

T-1 further advised that I lhad atten^ted
to organise a picket line at the Abington High School for
7:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 19, I963 . The purpose of this
picket line was the same; to protest the Supreme Courtis
ruling concerning Bible rea;dihg in schools . According to
T-1 1 I contacted"35 local ministers, and members of
the ANP and PAN in Philadelphia,.'.PaTy^inCan^bffort to have
them participate .with him in the picketing of the Abington
High School on June 19 . 1963. ‘ Some of the ministers
contacted by| Reportedly expressed interest apd

,

indicated th^ would consider partlc^atlng in the pibketing.
Howbver, ho one with the exception ofl lappeared
at the high school at the 'appointed . time and no picketing
was conducted. >

'

On June 24, 1963y, Detective l

Pa., Police Department, advised that no picket by[
beeri conducted. ,*

Abington

.

[had

^
'I

This document corfcains neither recommendatidns
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the PBI
a.nd'ls loaned to your agency; it and its contents are riot

to be distributed outside your agency .
‘

'

I

b6
b7C
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FICHTIHG AMERICAN NATKMiAUSTS (FAH)

On February 23 f 1961, George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American

Nazi Party (ANP),, advised Special Agents of the Federal Bureau , of Investigation

that the Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) was organized as an anti-ccamaunist

organization. in September, I960. Rockwell said it is a separate and distinct

group from ANP, but members of FAN are “frustrated Nazis” who do not like to wear

the swastika or be associated with the principles of Adolf Hitler*

.Rockwell stated individuals have e:qpressed an interest in the FAN and

since FAN. is in consort with and ^ded by the ANP, these individuals soon

realize the use of the swastika is the best method of getting recognition in their

fight against communis* Soon these individuals will join the ANP, Rockwell .said*

A source advised on February 17, 1961, that in talking to|

I I naptity Ccmander, ANP, Morgan stated there is no legal connection between

FAN and ANP but FAN was organized under the guidance of Rockwell and it is used
as a front I group dominated by the principles and objectives of the ANP and looks

to George Lincoln Rockwell as its leader.



In Ripfy, Phase R^er to

TihNa.

,UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

2 4 1963

Title AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Character

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned as
above, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

All sources (except any listed below)- whose identities
are concealed in referenced .communication have furnished reliable
infomation in. the past. -

PH T-1 has been contacted an insufficient
number of ' times to determine his reliability.

This* document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the ‘FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is* loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your 'agency, '



FO-35 (B»v. 12-U-Se)

F 8 I

Date: JUfjl 2 4

Transmit the following PLAIN TET'P
fType in plain text or eode)

ATRTEL REGISTERED MAIL
{Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70-37^)

PROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (157-108)

SUBJECT; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;
rai

;

Re Philadelphia airtel 1;o Bureau 6/18/63.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven
copies of a self-explanatory letterhead memorandum dated and
captioned as above . Information copies forwarded New York
and WPO. Copies of the LHM disseminated locally to OSI,
ONI, and INTO, as per Bureau instructions

.

T-1 referred to In this memo is
I Willow Grove, Pa., a former member or the

Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) and a I

, _ ,

I who is active in the FAN and American Nazi Party,
Willow Grove, Pa., who furnished information to SA R.W.
CHRISTENSEN during early a.m., 6/22/63.

On 6/22/63, Offlcerl I Abington Township
PD, Abington, Pa., and l I 109th Intelligence Corps
Group, 506 Lafayette Building, 5fch and Chestnut Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa., were advised of the possible picketing of the
home of EDWARD SCHEMPP, 2459 Susquehanna Road, Abington, Pa.,
on 6/22/63.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

3 -

FROHBQSE

Bureau (105-70-374) (Ends. -8) (R.M.

)

Richmond (157-93) (Ends. -2 )XR.M.

)

New York (157-13) (End. -l)’{R.M.

)

Washington Field (157-1) (Epd.-l) (R.M.
Philadelphia
1 - 157-108,

,

1 - 157-499 I
I

1 - 157-572 (FAN)

SEARCHtD iNfifxm

sEWAuztD

mm/A

-JRWrdP
( 10 )

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent^ M



PIIIEOTOK, {l05*T03T-^0-

r; AC, YOISC (15T-1 3)
.' "

-S/9J/63

rmMcm iTA%i
I’ACI/.r. KAT*TERC '

{00;HE) ; - 3:-.

. EncX&ti&i hewdith tev th« Bwjp«au E.re. tliree
PJiot03t£tE, and fop ElohB»mJ ausS WO cme Fhetostat gach of

aonv of a r>olf^03tnla«at4ai»v lettfeP a<ldf«»S€td to

] Bronx 53* Hew Yos^ by twmm
HOCSRHEIIX, CooBKiiidep, i^jBieplean Baxl Party, •

;

'

'Phe ox^lglnal copy of thle Icttor was reoelvod.
In the NJfO la an postmrltod 5/22^3, at Aplington,
Virginia, no -sender indleeted.-bnt prObebly sent by 'HOOT^KEil.

hin^elf.
. .3 ,

\-^V V--;-':

b6
b7C

2 . mrmn (105*T0Jr4) (laela.' 3) (RM)
"

1 • Hichiiwnd (15T«-93> (Enel* X]
'

1 • Viashlr^tofi Field (l5?-*l) (*

(P* l^cm tom (157-13 )

"'3) (RM)
".''

yr?i

o
'

‘ Searched
'

.
Serialized

: Indexed

Filed

r? • /3



Complaint fcrta

Note: t>rtnt ttome? iogil^

$v’&Ject's ^caae ott<S otHo^

/
- 9-4

tot to^cin^et,

/J
q/ A<J<Jress ot subject J

i* ^ Jackson Heights.NY

jfojf Tea&alo<Ser.

AMERICAN NAEI PARTY^ Z.1JiQ^pIainont I CoKttplolnvapt's cd<fiess ctodl

Jf f BuUd

1 . J Queens, NJi

Race Ux

i 1 y

Hoiabt Half /
w i

1 1

Age

31 CZIremal.
Weight f Co«op)exioo

Character of c<sse

INFO CONCERNING

Co«oploW ^eceive4

IXjCl Personal CZ] Telephonic

n„>. 6/26/63 6t2^m

Birth date and Bitthplace

tt) £• Scars* marks or other data

IT acts .of complaint

C is W, M, dob He is 5'9”» tall, ptrey hair,
bl,6e eyes, sliift build.—He Arrived in US in 1930 and is employed as a
machinist by the Perry Mfg. Co, .101 Park Aye, NYC.

I \'0 advised \h9 obtained a divorce on 5/11/63 in Mexico from his former wtf),
I
c stated he has had difficulty living with his wife

xor xasc la years and finally got a divorce. He stated she is employed
in the Dialled Veterans Dept of Loft's Candy Factory, Queens, NY, and
reportedly has been dating a man at that firm. She currently resides atL J* Queens, NY.
C stated his 'son had served in Korea, however, he suspects his son in
active in the *Amerlean Nazi Party movement. He did not know the exact
address of his son or his connection with the American Nazi Party. He
stated his ex-wife could furnish full details re the actJvities of his
and her son. c believes his son and his ex-wife treat him as a fool and
show no respect for him. He has not been feeling well lately and believes
Individuals in his neighborhood are following him and injecting him with
poison that burns his eyes. be

C is under the
Lie, NY, phone

-Of Dr.

J
who has given

t Astoria
Ls for his nerves.

C was advised to follow his doctor's advice and treatment for his nerves
He was advised that his visit to the NYO and the info he furnished
regarding his son possibly being a member of the American ^azi Partywould be made a matter of record. He was advised he would be contactedif additional info was needed in the fuliuce.
Writer observed that C was suffering/a slight nervous condition, howeVeJ,

he had not admitted any previous hospitalization or treatment^ a raehta],
illness. C is in some fear of his life as his son reportedly/^oLkjQiit an

T .f!
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York* New York
June 26, 1963

Re; American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On June 28, 1963, a source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that on Thursday evening,
June 2J, 1963# from 7 s30 p.m* to 10:00 p,m,, a meeting of
the American Nazi Party (ANP) of New York was held at the
Hotel Madison Square, 26th Street and Madison Avenue, New
York City,^with the following individuals in attendance;

1
,

}
idio presided over the meeting

mother of

'Aristotle Moshos

|

(tast Name Unkus
des in area of[^
Bronx, New- York

FBI - NW YORK

This document contains neither'T^ecTsmehdatS^^
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned .to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*



American Nazi Party

“Hie source > advised that the above meeting was a

general organization meeting, and| 3
above, advised that he had ^ust 3received a letter from >Matt

Koehl, who is at ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia

.

In his letter, Koehl stated that ANP members from six cities

will participate in a counter-picketing demonstration against

Negro groups who are scheduled to picket in Washinton, D«C»

during the period August 15, 19^3 to August 24, 19o3* Koehl.

requested that the ANP of New York send representatives to

participate in this counter-picketing*

Ihe above source stated that in his opinion, the

ANP of New York will not send any representatives to Washington,

D.C*, with the possible exception of|
|

and one or

two others,

•The source further stated that he had learned that
1 all ANP menibers,

are "on the oUts" with ANP leader ueorge iancoln Rockwell

and are threatening to form another organization, Ihe

source stated that I

. ^ , i

^ appareotly
angered over the influence whichl I

and
exert over Rockwell in the ANP,

A characterization of ANP is attached hereto.

Sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable

information in the past.

- 2 -
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PBI
Date: 6/28/63

Transmit the following in' PLAIN
e 'Th piaih" texfbr code)

^

IPriority or ivietnoct of Mailing;.

TO: :director, rax (62-83296)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112),

SUBJECT:- -NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X; RACIAL MATTERS
(00: NEW YORK)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are -8 copies
.of a letterhead memorandum.

The source mentioned in enclosed memorandum
is Detectivel I Bureau of Special Services,
New York- City Police Department who furnished information
to SA l T Deteetlvel Ireceived the
Information frcan Detectivel |whO employs the
name.I 1 in -his undercover activities with racial
groups in NYC. In order to protectT I identity as a
valuable source of .information . the identity of -Detective

I Ito whom ! Ifumished the information has been
concealed.

3- Bureau (62-83296 ) (Ends. 8) (RM)
1- Newark (End., 1) (Info) (RM)
i- Birmingham (105-477), (NSRP) (Info) (End. 1) (RM)
1- Richmond'
1- New York

New York
1- New YorJc
1- New York
1- New York
1- New York

.JDB:mvl
(13)

157-93 ) (AN?) (End. 1) (Info)' ;(RM)

157,-4) (TRUTH SEEKER) (412)
157-13 ) (AN?) (412)
105-32643) (LUKE DOMMER) (412)
;i57-5l4) (nationalist PARTY) (412)
157-123 ) (DAN BURROS) (412)

“

105-6112 )’

S£R1AUZED\C^3Tl£D-J(

jail - 1933

fBl*NRlY0RK

i



• •

NY 105-6112

The source utilized in the characterization
of The Truth Seeker Is l Iwho has furnished
reliable Information In the past and who received his
information from a source he termed reliable but whose
identij;y he did not wish to disclose.

-2-



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
June 2B, 1963

National Renaissance Party
Internal Security - X
Racial Matters

On June 27, 1963, a confidential source

who has furnished reliable information in the past,

advised that on Saturday, June 22, 19^3 j a meeting of

the National Renaissance Party (NRP) was held in the

office of The Truth Seeker, 38 Park Avenue, New York

City.

The source stated that the following
individuals who are connected with the NRP were present

at The Truth Seeker Office on June 22, 19o3<

James H. Madole, NRP leader; Joseph Rudden,

I I Dan Burros and Paul Joachim.

Also present at The Truth Seeker on Saturday,

June 22 , I963, were Charles Smith editor of publication

'The Truth Seeker";LH.
of the Nationalist Party, !

representative of the National stares lUghts Party (NSRP;,

Grant Martin from Buffalo, New York, and one,| ^
{described as white, male, 22 years of age,^i>'. reeu

5 inches, medium build, tattoo of snake emerging^f^m
basket on outside of upper left arm and tattoo of two

small thunderbolts on inside of upper left arm.

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your agency.



National Renaissance Party

I I stated he is a printer employed by Admiral
Printing Company^ Varick Street, New York City.

The source further stated .that two unidentified
Malayans appeared at the office of TteTruth Seeker on
June 22, I963, stated they were on a world tour and left
after purchasing $160.00 worth of literature from
Charles Snith, mentioned above.

The source stated that Madole did not have
much to say except that the NRP may hold an indoor rally
in New York City, within the next twoo weeks. However,
Madole stated that the NRP has not as yet leased any
hall for this meeting. Madole stated that the imP has

has no activity within recent weeks.

The source advised that, ^

identified as NSR? representative in New York State,
J self-

mentioned that his brother,
in the United States Army a

,is presently
Port Dix, nevr Jersey,’ and

j'and 'Others, in the United ’States Artily At Fort
Turther identified, are trying to get a race riot
JL* - JL-

fix; — —
started at Fort Dix.

Miss I G-2, First Array, New
York City, was advised of the above information relativeYora
to|_

According to the source, Luke Dommer of the

Nationalist Party (NP), 507 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
mentioned that the NP which has been inactive for the

past several months, is expected to reactivate and
adopt an open policy of being anti-Negro.

b6
b7C



National Renaissance Party

The source further advised that l I

was present at TS£je Truth Seeker on Saturday, June 22 ,

1963, and mentioned that she had recently visited
American Nazi Party (ANP) headquarters in Arlington,
Virginia, where she picked up ,2,000 copies of “The

Appeal” a publication of which she Is l l
and

which is the organ of the National citizens Union,
post Office Box 2055 , New York 17^ New York.. The
source advised that George Ilncoln Rockwell, ANP leader,

had arranged to print ‘The Appeal” at ANP headquarters
in Arlington, Virginia.

Charat’-:srization of the NRP» The Truth Seeker,
NSRP, ANP and N? are attached hereto and sources
mentioned therein have furnished reliable information in
the past.

bo
b7C

-3-



APPENDIX

National Renaissance Party

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 28, 1957# a source advised that
the United White Party (UHP) was organized at a con-
vention held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10,

1957. An article in the November 26, 1957# issue of the
"Greenville Piedmont", a newspaper of Greenville,
South Carolina, reported ’the recent formation of a
new political party to be known as the United White
Party". According th the article, the party was formed
at a recently held meeting in Khoxville, Tennessee, at
which many klansmen were represented. The UWP was
reported as being opposed to all "race mixing organiza-
tions and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt",
self-described as the "official Racial Nationalist
Organ of the National States Rights Party" (NSRP)
reported that rank and file "States Righters" had
merged with the UWP under "the banner of the National
States Rights Party", with national offices at Post

Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that

the NSRP is composed of past members cf k3.an-type organi-

zations and notorious anti-Semites.

Issues Number 19# dated June, i960, 'the

Thunderbolt", announced the address of the headquarters

of the NSRP had been changed from Jeffersonville,
Indiana to Post Office Box 783# Birmingham, Alabama.

-6-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW' YORK

, {157 -?13) date: 6/28/63

EROM'

SUBJEC

SAC,/ATLANTA (l05-570)i

6
ÂMERICAN NAZI PARTY
EM
00: RICHMOND

Re New York airtel dated 11/28/62.

A review of this file Indicates that lead in reairtel
was inadvertently not covered. For the Information of New York,
there is no known organization ' called the United White Christians
Nationalist Party in the Atlanta area. There was an organization
called the National White Americans Party, which organization
has since merged with the National States Rights Party.

I I Southeastern Director of the Anti-
Defamation League, advised that he had, received Information that
the American Nazi Party had opened an office in Atlanta at 3121
Maple Drive, N. E. This information is presently being verified
arid the office of origin will be advised should additional Informa*
tion be forthcoming.,



OPtlONA( K>KM NO. *0
MAY 1f«2 eOtTtOH
OSA 0€N. HEO. NO. tr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT-

Memorandum
SAC, New York (157-13)

Director, FBI (105-70374)

DATE: June 28, 1963

/

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00: RICHMOND

Reur.let 6-21-63.

You should r«subait the infonaation contained in re let

/in 'letterhead laemorandusi form suitable for dissemination. You

^should attach to each copy of the memorandum a Xerox copy or a

Photostat of the material being published by the American Nazi

Party of New York. In the future infonaation concerning the

American Nazi Party and its publications in New York should be

submitted in similar fashion.

In addition now that the American Nazi Party has

evidently established headquarters in New York, you should make

every effort to develop infonaant coverage of the activities of

this group. It has been brought to your attention in the past

that it will not be sufficient for you to rely upon average of

the New York City Police Department, but you should have inde-

pendent coverage of hate-groups which are becoming established

in your territory.

* Within 45 days of tlie receipt of this communication

j

§ you should' rofnish an investigative report covering the activities

f of subject group in New York. A characterization of subject

group should be prepared in accordance with Part 1, Page 63 of

the FBI Handbook for Special Agents which should be submitted as

an enclosure to your report for Bureau approval.

1 - Richmond (157-93) for information

7 -/^ -m
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20X East 6$th Strest
New York 21, Now York

i.

July 3, 1963

J-lr,

39-24\o/tS!‘'l
Corona 58, Nei

ig eui'vxue
;reot
r York

Dear Hr.
T

'

, I Wish to acknovaodgo rocoipt of your letter of
July 1, 1963 and onolosuro*

i

b6
b7C

Your Interest In furnishing this Information to us
is Indeed apprcoiated.

Very truly yours,

JOHN V* I'lALOJIE

Assistant Diteotor In Charge
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Indict 3 Yduths on Shooting Raps
Rivcrhcad^Threc Iluntin/ton youths, including

bdfmitted Nazi admirer Johi/ E. Collins Jr.,, were

indicted wterday by on
charges of machme-gunnin/ a teacher's home and

I

the Huntington High Scho^ in May.

The five-count indictment was returned yester-

day against Collins, ly who gave his address as

3S Thea Lane; Edmuya Kcnn^y^^ 17, who ga^'c

his address as 10 Ttiay ^^^nJ“Ki^ard C. Hoherr-

rath ^r, IS. who ga\/ his address as izoh \va$b-

jngton Ur, They ar/ diarged .with one count of

carrying and^ust of mngcrouS weapons, two counts
of disonarging fircanns and two counts of datrraging

propwty. They are/free in $2,500 bail each.

^ Police said t^ trio fired bursts from a 5ub-
madrine^ gun iiuo the home of English, teacher,

gl^izabeth Jf , Cublcy of 24 Fairmount St.,

HunUngton'^taj^n, an'3 into the unoccupied office

of high scbool/principal Robert Cushman around

attendance record. ^Uins and Hohenrath- both

seniors, ha\’e been suspended from school pending

the Outcome of their cases.

I

midnight on May 10. No one was injured in the

I

shootings, whih were inspired, police said, by the
' anger cJ Collins and Hohentath for being given fail-

ing marks in English by Miss Cublcy and by Ken-
j

n^y*$ ire at ^ing dropped from jschool for a poo^'
|

SEAIXKEO
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In Re^y, Please Refer to

FiteNo^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NY 157-13

New York, New York
Jtily 12, 1963

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

Cm July 12, 1963, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that on Thursday
evening, July 11, 19^3, from 7:30 p.m* to 9:30 p.m, a meeting
of the American Nazi Party (ANP) of New York was held in the
Festival Restaurant at the Hotel Madison Square, 26th Street
and Madison Avenue, New York City, presided over by I ^ I

I
with the following in attendance in addition^ :

I

I Aristotle Moshos, I

Iftrmmineed that the treasurer of the ANP of
New York was

| \ who could not be present at the
meeting since he was working nights I also stated that
a headqxiarters for the ANP of New York had been secured in the
meeting since he was working nights

«

r I also stat
a headquarters for the ANP of New York had been secure
basement of 214 East 85th Street. New York City, bvl
for a rent of $30,00 per month.r I also announcedfor a rent of $30,00 per month,]

j
also announced that the

ANP of New York would operate from the above address under the
cover name. Committee on Poetic and Literary Discussion. I

* stated that the first meeting of the ANP of New York to be held
at 214 East 85th Street, New York City, would not take place
\mtll a month from now.

{
mentioned above, stated that beginning at

9:00 a^m. on Saturday, jUly 13, 1963j he plans to distribute
ANP literature at the White Castle Restaruant, Allerton Avenue
and Boston Road, Bronx, New York, where the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) is presently conducting a picket line over allesed
discriminatory employment practices by the White Castle
Restaurant J I stated this literature which was printed
at ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia, will be an appeal
to white people to support the white people against CORE in the
above demonstration and to Join George Lincoln Rockwell,
ANP leader, in a counter-demonstration in Washington, D.C,

,

on August 28, 1963, against various Negro groups who plan to
deraonstratfe in Washington, DC on that date, searched

^ ^ ^ Serialized
,

"

This document contains neither indexed ^

recommendations nor conclusions Filed k

—

of the FBI. It is the property /

of the FBI and is loaned to your
,
- « . *

agency; it and its contents are /d / - /2>'^ ^ ^0
not to be distributed outside

'

your agency.



h

Re: American Nazi Party

I I stated that he himself plans to be present at the
raite Castle Restaurant, Allerton Avenue and Boston Road,
Bronx, New York on Sunday and Monday, July 14 and 15, 1963, and.
distribute this same ANP literature,

b6

^he source further stated thatT and
both ANP members, who have had recent disagreement

wirn KocKwell over some of the Individuals in the amp, will
run an expose on I

have labeled a
“ . ANP Major, Whom
ool of a federal agency,"

ip the ANP,
ra|

I
and

[ ]

b7C

A characterization Of the ANP is attached
hereto and sources mentioned therein
have furnished reliable information
in the past.
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.UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

\

date:: 7/15/63

FROM : SA EDWARD H, MADDEN (31)

SUBJECTS AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
SM - X

b7D

On 6/2V63*I [furnished a mimeographed letter
on the letterhead of the American Nazi Party of New York dated
5/21/63, and Volume I> Number 1, of a mimeographed publication
captioned, "Hitler Was Right", which is published by the
captioned organization, dated June, 1963»

This letter and publication are being exhibited in
captioned case file.



Q
HITLER WAS RIGHT I

HITLEH WAS RIGHT Is a monthly private newsletter sent only to pur fri-
ends and supporters in the New York area. It will contain news regard-
ing the growth and progress of the AIOTICAN NAZI PARTY OP NEW YORK, IT
will also contain from time to tlme» news on the advance of National
Socialism in general. Members of the ANP will recieve copies At no cost
upon furnishing proof of their membership. Suggestions arid articles
gratefully appreciated, PRICE: 25 cerits each, $3,00 per year,:
iM '5S- -Sr-Jf ^Hr“IHf r •JHr

VOLUME I, NUMBER 1, JUNE 1963, Ed, : George A, Llncke

BATTLE FRONTS-
NRP Rally in Yorkville--

|

The National Renaissance Party, led by veteran Neo-Nazi James H, Madole
and five members of his Security Echelon (Storm Troops), staged a rally
on First Avenue, between 85th street and 86th street on Saturday, May
25, 1963,

Your editor was there, and will report what really happeneid, contrary
to what our ’free press' reported. When we arrived, there was '

a

crowd
of about 1200 already waiting. The ITOP did not yet arrive, but there
wag much comment In a positive manner' towards the Nazies,

j

As the SE
stt‘rived in their truck, the crowd appeared very reOeptlve, and i little
er no hostility was shown. The SE men were very neat in their appear-
ance, being clad in brown shljjts, dark brown hats, and blapk

j

pants.
Soon after we joined the NRP behind the police barriers, a mob; of near-
ly 3000 Jew 'War' Veterans arrived, and Immedlatly began an obviously
organized barrage of chanting, name-calling, egg; and tomatio tihr owing,
and general dlsorfler, that wouldn't be seen with a team of, riiggers run-
ning wild in a womans bath house I Any pro-Nazi feelings w|ere quickly
taken care of, as in the case of Mr, Alexander Plllpovich,' wrioj shouted
"The Jews are controlling Yugoslavia", Within seconds Mr, Pilipovich
recleved a dose of Jewish 'love and brotherhood'. He was ijvunped by
three toughs, and landed on the pavement. At one point, the most Jewy
section of the crowd started slgging what sounded like the, ^©mniunlst
"InternationPle", (Oyl Vy do they poisecute us? Can't theyj see, ve, are
only a religion?). Lunatic Jews' ran rampage thru the street, as . JWV
chairman Jack Weis er, tried a 'citizens arrest' of Madole.

j

While thin
citizens arrest was being attempted, two other Jews were trying to drag
Madole across the street, where the mobs of frenzied, screaming Jews
were. Thru the bravery of the SE, the Jews were fought off

j,
|

YouIj ed-
itor was Involved in that melee, and drove home several punches on one
JeW, After the fight was ober, six or seven Jews were left with the
unpleasent memory of Nazi fists pound^lng theml One SE man, Louis
Mostacchlo, was arrested for accidentally hitting a detective,. The
rally was called to an end shortly after, and the NRP left under a new
barrage of Jewish Civil Rights,

I .^ ' ( c ont Inued

)
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JUNE 1963

HTTLER WAS ^^OHT! I -2L

BATTLE FRONTS (cont.)
NW> Rally In Yorkvilla i

|

^ not there at the end of the rally, as! tlie cops foi-ced ius out
belonging tothe HRP. We had quite a 6ldae call

hin«® 4-w entered a, cab on 86th i street. We
still has the footprint! on his chest, which we so

feet^flMtl®®"®’^*^®^^ ^ ^ °®^

We would like to comment on the BRAVERY and FAITH kt takes for six mento face a mob of Insane Jews, With this spirit,; we will surely take
our country back from the Jews, nlggerw, pansies, pacifists,

^ etc . , who
despise the thought of such PRIDE INiRAGE andHATION. We would like to
see six of these Jews go out and speak In front of

: 4000 raging Nazies,
(if, of course the Ylds had anything rto say of Value) '.!

:

<

BATTLE FRONTS
((((r)))))

;

,

j

Headquarters Drive----------
I

We dislike to sound as though we are |harping on the same Subject, but
cannot stress strongly enough the fact that we NEED YOUR GONTRilBUTIONS'
We have a place 'staked out', but can't rent it without funds On
the last page we have clipped on the [announcement that most, 0^ yOu have
by, now seen. Please read it again carefully, f We are not iklddlng. We
are completly out of funds, and must have some sort of montl:ly; pledges
for contributions, d?he more people contributing^ the less the; burden
will be on the individual. Please try to get 'more people ito! contri-
bute. We have a $120,00 per month go'al to reetch^ PLEASE, PLEASE, AND
MAIN PLEASE, GET YOUR SHARE IN. WE ^HAVE THE ‘PLANS, AND THE GUTS TO
BEAT THE ENEMY, WE ONIY NEED THE FUNDS TO KEEP US GOING'.'.'.!'.'.!'.! We have
had to beg stamps and stationary fromj our per sjonal friends!. iWe would
also appreciate stamps and stationary!. If you jhave any to spare,
"THE ACID TESTS OP ONES CONVICTIONS, IS THE WILLINGNESS TO PART WITH
MONEY TO SUPPORT THEM" -— - Our Lead eh, ADOIP iHITLER

.

NEW0&ANDS*

fLSrolLo *J®^sstands In our neighborhood for the lastfew^eeks, trying bo ^t the Stormtropper and the RCckwelli Report on
suooeded In getting one place to Carry than'. We are go-ing to keep up Nazi activity In this particulary ! JeW Infested borough^tll the Jews leave! ! We strongly suggest that our friends try theirlocal newsstands to get them on sale. If we can get them eold In Jew

York, we can do It anywhere!

FLOYD SIMPSON-

The New York Committee To Defend Floyd Simpson; led; by John Pdtler, has
sent us a copy of their leaflet. We were not surprised to see our own
lan^Lehr on the list of sponsors . We ;wouia^ggest sending the niggers
to the noose Instead of this White Man, Better yet, GAS the Jews! 111'.!
Anyone wanting more Information, write to the above ! committee;, !at P. 0.
Box 191, (Jracie Station, New York 28, NY.

WE WORK, WHILE OTHERS TAIK'.

!
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MINUTE NEWS I
!

'. 1

1

Clipped on eome of our "HITLER WAS RIGHT" newsletters are the heart-
breaking appeals for funds from our Comrades In L» A, We are, thou^ly
disgusted with the LAW, and we are mad as hell as this Is being written.
WE HAVE SEEN WITH OUR OWN EYES A BLOOD-STAINED BROWN STORM TROOP ,

SHIRT
that Commander Rockwell brought back wltih him from Los Angelas. The
BRAVE LAD THAT WORE THAT SHIRT, SHED HIS BLOOD FOR YOUllinU

;

WHITE MAN’, ll nil! I YOU ARE A COWARDlll YOU HAVE LET THIS PII/THY GANG

OP JEWS AND NIGGERS KICK TO A BLOODY MESS, THESE YOUNG MEN WHO WERE
DOWN ON THE PAVEBJENT, WITH THEIR HANDS HANDCUPPED BEHIND THEIR BACKS 1

1

The only crime they commlted was to PICKET A ZIONIST "BONDS FOR ISRAEL"

TREASON RALLY’, 1 1 We quote from the leaflet*. "Instead of arresting any

of the attacking criminal Jews, these beasts In blue beat and kicked
Nazi Patfilots as they lie handcuffed and helpless in the

street. Mrs. Bonnie Holstein, mother of a three month old baby boy,

fainted as she watched a monstrous sadistic animkllste nigger cop stomp

his heavy boot Into her husband’ s face agaln-and-again-and-agalnj
_

T^ersbnally pray to~see the day tfiese pigs are gAsseD, nigger !and Jew

savages bothjl*

I would suggest that anyone having any money, no matter how llttii,

send tos Ralph Forbes, Box 42645, L, A. 42, Calif,
;

i

DO WITHOUT cigarettes, BEER, LUNCH, SODA, 0R ANYTHING YOU POSSIBLY CAN*

SACRIFICE A LITTLE*. *, THEY HAVE SHED THEIS BLCOD ' AND FREEDOM
!

;Y0U*. I ’.

If the niggers can rally for their own,

FOR HIS RACE AND NATION’. I !’. 1
1

’. 1

1

THEN THE WHITE MAN CAN FIGHT

• 0

COMMANDER ROCKWELL SPEAKS AT COLARODO Ui

Commander Rockwell spoke-'at Colarodo University to a crowd of ‘3pb0, as
Is reported in the Jewish Press, May 31st, 1963. We really love the
Jew Press, as it is one of the best ways for us to keep up with; Nazi
news. It seems to us that the Jews are quite perturbed at the Colarodo
Daily student paper and the student committee that Invited Cmdr!. |Rock-
well there. They are squawking that they did not give enough back-
ground material ontthe Cmdr., especially about his "expressed aims to
exterminate". We got the biggest laugh^ when we saw the sentence "the
self-styled Fuehrer of the 75 man American Nazi Party-— if we have
only 75 men In our movement, then why Is the entire Jewish community,
not only in American politics, but all accross the world, in, such an
upr oar??? CONGRATULATIONS COMMANDER ROCKWELL! 1 1 SIEG HElL’.M
SIEG HEIL’ll SIEG HEILlll

FOR OUR TOTAL VICTORY, WE NEED THREE THINGS COMBINED; STRENGTH IN

B0DY5 INTELLIGENCE IN MIWL, AND FAITH, FAITH, AND EVEN MORE FAITH, IN

OUR MOVEMENTfV IN OUR LEADERS, AND IN OURSELVES, ANY ONE OP THESE BY
THEMSELVES WILL ONLY INSURE US A SMALL PLOT IN A SECLUDED AND POR,GOT-

TEN CORNER, IN THE GRAVEYARD OP HISTORY,;
|

:

George Adam Lincke
II ini fi»ni iMMi

I

WORK WILL MAKE US FREE!
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SEEN AND HEARD

teen by friends of the Party: Duke Do^er, the head of the so-called
"Nationalist Party", throwing eggs at the NRP rally. Doinmer it has
been rumored, is working with the Antl^Nazl League, and the! ADD of Bnal
D’rlth, Vern Michaels was caught throwing eggs: at the ssmei time. Our
older|members will remember this loud mouthed litle guy from his ser-
mons he delivered last year at our meetings. He was purged; from our
Unit* on evidence of his being a spy, Dommer and Michaels were drag-
ged off by the cops, and released.

((((((((i))))))))

UNFORTUNATE INCIDENT; HUNTINGTON LONG: ISLAND

We are writing this article with the thought in min that this incident
Involving the very stupid young fallows in Huntington L.I., could have
been avoided. It is cfulte ridiculous for anyone for any reason to go

to such extents as breaking the law. We must take a deep sigh Of re-
lief, that these youngsters were not in any way connected, or members
of our Great Party. The Jews will try to get us on anything, and would
have caused us much trouble if these boys were members. WE^ WOULD LIKE
TO IMPRESS UPON ALL OP YOU THE SIMPLE NECESSITY OP STAyiNG LEGALU I

U

THINK OP THE PARTY BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING FOOLISH. WE MUST CO-OPERATE
WITH THE LAW IN ALL WAYS POSSIBLE, TO INSURE OUR SURVIVALl 1 1 1

1

OYl OYl SWASTIKA'

S

UU I

Each month we will report on Swastikas seen in odd places thiui^out the
City, and in odd and humorous places. iAlso starting in our; next issue
we will begin a series of articles on the history of the Swastika.

We would appreciate the help of our friends in reporting Swastikas in

various areas of the City.
On 33rd st. in the Lexington Ave. Subway Station, downtown side, there
are Swastikas all around the tile walls. They can be seen as part of

a contlnous chain on the dark brown boilers of the walls.
Swastika designing can be seen on a rug in the lobby of the corner
house at Townsend Ave,, and Mount Eden Ave, in the Bronx. We wonder if

the Jew landlord of the house (all Jewish), has t^en a good look at

his rugU More and more Swastikas can be seen in many parts of ithe

city, and can be seen in exceptional quantity in the traditionally Jew-

ish Bronx.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

BOOKS, LITERATURE, Etc.-————

-

We would like to ask all our supporters for as much help as
,

possible
in helping us build a Library of Right-ViTing material. We will' apprec-
iate any right-wing literature.
Does anyone have any extra copies of the first seven Issues of the old

National Socialist Bulletins?
We have much of the recent Nazi literature, and can supply copies for
a nominal charge, singularly or in quaritlty,

SUPPORT NATIONAL SOGIALISM----THE DAWN ;0P A GOLDEN AGE, WE ARE ,N0T THE

LAST OP THE OLD, BUT THE FIRST OP THE NEWU. Ul
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TRIBUTES TO THE PEW

We would like to take this apace to give our deepest and slncerest^gra-

tltude to our *bon homme’, who made this possible. We thank also Bfa*.

McGlnley's friend, and Paul, the NRP truck driver, for there aid In

funds. We thank our ’eewlng friend', whom we hope to have as a personal

friend, as well as a follower of the movement, for a long time. We are

appreciative of our good friend, Sven Engblom, for coming back to our

Great Movement.
**««»**

BOOKS, LITERATURE, ETC.
LAST MINUTE NEWS

WE would like to give our thanks and express our happiness to Dan;

Burros, editor of the International Nazi Paclst, for his help; ^
trlbutlng many pieces of old AMERICAN NAZI PARTY literature. Amongjhe

packagesOf literature, there were Insp^lng photps of

and Leader of the British National Socialist Movement, Colin -Jordan.

We hope we can at least complete A, N. P. literature, for us^

library. i

HITLER SPRICHT«-THE LEADER'S WORD .

;

I

"Of the highest importance Is thb training of wlll^pwer and determin-

ation, plus the cultivation of joy to respwisiMflfTO
MHiXN K^MPF p PP « 4X6* ^

:

"AnO assuredly this world Is moving toward a great revolution. The ^e
stIon can only be whether It will redound to the henftflt of Ary^ tai-

manltv or the profit of the eternal Jew.l ;

MEIN: KAjaPP, pp. 427.

"Creative achievements can only arise when ability and knowledge are

wedded".
MEIN KAMHH, pp. 430.

MONTHIY CONTRIBUTION STATEMENT

T ? PLEDGE $ PCR L MONTHS,
* '

i-

FOR THE HEADQUARTERS DRIVE. I WILL SEND MY PLEDGE TO THE AMERiciN NAZI

PARTY OP NEW YORK, c/o POST OPPICE BOX 130, NEW YORK 52, N. Y. '

,

IP I CANNOT PUIPILL MV PLEDGE, I WILL NOTIPY THE ANP-NY, AND: B3|VE PULL

REASONS, (please send checks and money orders only , c/o George Llndke,

P.O. Box 130, N.Y, 52, N, Y, :

It Is Imperltlve that we reoleve your pledge before the 1st of 'each

month.

Please keep a record of your contributions, for saft^es sake.
,

NATIONAL a^’oaiALISM STILL LIVES'.'.
,

!



QLD UNION OP NAEiLONAL SOCF''MSTS

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
OP NEW YORK

FELLOW WHITE NEW YORKERS I!

May 21, 1963.

This lettor Is being sent to you as an announcement, of o’ir first
step in opening an Aaerlcau Nazi Party "Headquarters, In Jew York. We
have been given <lfflclal Aiithorlaatlon by Commander Rockwellj to hold a
series of meetings aj:d to carry on a campaign of ORGANIZATION^ RECRUIT-
INGr, and other HON -PUBLIC activities under the American Nazi Party.

The Fighting Anerlcan Nationalists will no longer be active In the
New York area. All members of FAN who have attended activities and
meetings recently will be required to attend, and all other friervls and
supporters are cordially invited.

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT, BEGINNING rt 7:00 PM.
Place will be given thru the mail. For our members « the regular

;
nlace.

If you cannot attend", please drop us a note aril we wlTT”arrangeva pri-
vate meeting. !

We are in the process of looking for a HQ in New York, and; lOTST

solicit your aid in funds. The acquisition of a HQ CANNOT BE DONE
i WITHOUT YOUR HELP’. I Remember when you are confronted by us“For funds,

that 'SERFlffil^N AND WOMEN ALL OVER THE WORLD THAT ARE SACRIFICING

I
EVERYTHING THEY HAVE TO FREE OUR PEOPLE PROM JEW DOMINATION AND DEPRAV-

i ITY! I F, When you think of it, we are not asking much. We ask only foi,
what you think Is your share, and we are sure that the people of New
York will- put their RiiCE AMD NATION before there material weAlth^l

' If you have faith in u.s, and would be dblighted td "see us GIVE iHELL TO
I

OUR ENEMIES, then your conscience will control your o ontributloins . Tty
;

to get your friends and relatives (when; p03sible(l> to give. One dollar,
fifty cents, a quarter, a dime added all,up, can give us substantial

j

amounts that we can turn into effective wnmunition' which will totally
i destroy the Jew feeling of ownership of! New York, and our Great Repub-

lie' ' '

'

,a. o o o o
I

I

We are counting on you . ..........

FOR RACE AND NATION,
HSIL HITLER U».

Ge orge A. Llncke
, ;

District Organizer,
NewwYork District,'
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY.

WHITE MANU THERE IS HOPE, THE WAZIS ARE IN NEW YORKl l'.l

;
Correspondence Address

:

I P. 0. Box 130,
Highbridge Station,

i

New York 52, N. Y.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'
New York, New York

July 15, 1963

American Nassi Party
Racial Matters

On June 13, 1963 , a confidential source, who has fur-

nished reliable information in the past, made available a

copy of a publication entitled "Hitler Was Right I. , self-

identified as a "monthly private newsletter which will contain

"news regarding the growth and progress of the American Nazi

Party of New York".

The above source also made avail able a letter addressed

to "Fellow White New Yorkers !! " signed byl —^

J

District Organizer of the American Nazi Party (ANP) in which^

I
states the Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) will no

longer be active in the New York area and the ANP will apparently

take its place. It is noted that Post Office Box 130, High-

bridge Station, New York 52, New York, which is listed as the

mailing address of the ANP of New York was formerly utilized by

Tin connection with FAN activities in New York.

On June 21, I963 , another source, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that the Ap oT

New York is scheduled to hold its first meeting at the Hotel

Madison Square, 26th Street and Madison Avenue, New York City,

on Thursday evening, June 27# 19^3^ and succeeding meetings on

Thursday evenings every two weeks.

Characterizations of the ANP and FAN, New York City,

are attached and sources mentioned therein have furnished

reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it

and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Sea tehee"

Serlulr

Irtd X ci

t.i -y— - —
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.\fOHICAN 1IA2I miY
UACt^ MATXiSRS
(OOtliciTioond)

A actmje^who ha» fmmlghed rallotola Inffchaation

reoently visited /Uaericin Na«l Party {,\nv)
<.

in Arlington> Ylr£lni| wh«ra Plcl^ed up jyoQ udniag uf

*tiie -Apoeal '. a publl^tion of imlch saa is
I

wn^ch ls”deiorlbOd orsfi of KuUonai
Unloni Post Office J3c34 Z035, New York 17# Was York* Xhe

scurcfl jpiirt^iar statad^nat CSOROi LXKCCLN JlCCKWiSLIi# -ANP

lelS^r, imd aJrS&ed t% print 2^he Appeal ' at ANP headquarters

in ArHngton,Yiri^ia, \

On T/V^3# Daiectlval

_
"H Eurpu of

Special se^iees* Mew York City
1

*that^ mentioned abpvfti reeides at tnel^, 1

1 NYC.F I
was toni

|in the tTnlted Siates of America# reportedly was

iii yna women vs Army Corps (WAC) durli^ World War II and

graduated frt^ the University of Alabiaaa in 15^9*

St Louis and Elrminghaai are requested to sea^h
records at the Military
University of Alabama# respectively ai^ ®

Wew York Office with all available informaj&jon concerning

I
^and if available# a photograph of|

/
/A . I i
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\ ^-Blrminehaja (^)
x.„, g.gt.jUiuis nm)

.^wueH York (137-13)

UDBmvra
(7)

Seaicfe!^.^
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In Repfyp Please R^er to

File No,

t %
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
July 23, 1963

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On July 22, I963 , a confidential source, who has

furnished reliaTile information in the past, .. advised that
^

lof the American Nazi Party (ANP), In New York

City, announced tentative plans for the ANP of New York City

to picket the West German Consulate, 460 Park Avenue, New

York City on Saturday, July 27, 1963* The purpose of the

picket is to protest Bonn's treatment of former German Nazis.

•Ihis same source stated that members of the ANP

will probably demonstrate wearing uniforms and swastikas and_

have established that the best time for the demonstration will

be between 11:00 am and 12:00 noon on Saturday, July 27, 19o3.

Ihis source further stated that plans for the above

demonstration are still tentative and no definite arrangements

have yet been made to conduct the demonstration.

On July 23, 1963, a second source, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised

"Intra-Party Confidential Newsletter" dated July 15, 19o3, contain

a notice calling on all ANP branches throughout the country to

demonstrate at West German consuld:es and trade cot ters locatea

in their respective areas on Saturday, July 27, 19o3»

According to these two sources, the purpose of the

demonstration is to protest against the continued persecution

and Imprisonment of West German anti-Cormnunists and to bring
^

atter^on to the violation of human- rights by the Bonn Government,

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto

and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (PBI). It

is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it

and its contents are not to be distributed' outside y>ur agency.
Sertatteod y—

^

Indexed -

)A") - )3 - ^7
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